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Dem« rat. a new«paper prlaletl la aaltl Dlatrlct, 
kc thai all tnowa credlton. an t other peraona 
•° 'nwrpat. may appear at tbe ·*!<! time aad 
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cre«l 
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■» o.l*. 
· I A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Oy—g·*·— °* prmcOtai »xrte*Itarai top)· 
* ·»μΛ*1. AiJttrtM ill rnrnnnialrilHiiin 1, 
'"DitiMi for là)·<ic partaient to Unit D. Hah 
Ajfrtcultura] Sdttor Ottort l*mocri 
nul·, Μ·. 
SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING 
IT*· breeder for tbf dairy, to be pro 
defeat In hia calling, must regard be red 
ity aa a meet important factor. 11 
cannot, however, ignore the fact tha 
feeding plays an Important part. Typ 
U alto a very essential point, jret carefu 
and intelligent selection a* to acta a 
performance la the dairy la equally ta 
portant. A cow in*y be almost a mode 
type, «he may receive the best food am 
care, yet not be flt for breeding pur 
poses, because she may lack the mos 
eaaential quality, that of converting foo< 
into dairy products. The danger ο 
using such an animal for breeding ϊ 
very great, as the offspring will in all 
probability inherit this defect. 
The successful breeder must have ι 
déduite aim. He must know the exae 
«mount of butter fat each anima 
produces. With this and all other es· 
sentiai points in view, be la enabled U 
mak»· wise selections, employing onh 
the bent for the foundation of his herd 
The beat result* are not obtained bj 
eh*ace. Such wonderful cows as Jersej 
Belle and Mary Aune of St. Lambert 
were not bred by chance. They wen 
the product of many year* of faitiifu 
and intelligent work. Thia high state ol 
perfection could not have been reached 
but for a method by which the richnesi 
of milk could be determined. Thus wt 
see the importance of the milk teat to th< 
breeder, and how essential it b that tht 
quality of each animal's milk be con- 
sidered as well as the quantity. 
When we realise the fact that tht 
average yield of butter per cow in 
Minnesota is about l.*>0 pounds per year, 
when it should be XO or JUO pounds, w* 
know that there U a great deal of room 
for improvement. Before we can expect 
to bring dairying to the proper point, 
tht- system now practiced by the majority 
of dairy farmers must be improved, or, 
better, completely revolutionised. Tht 
intelligent dairyman who sets out witfi 
the determination to bring the averagt 
of each animal In his herd up to a cer- 
tain standard will not And it such a 
difficult proposition as be fears. 
The fundamental principles upon 
which successful dairying depeods must 
be clearly ander*u»od. The 4jriryman 
must have a natural fondness for hU 
chosen profession. The cattle mu«t be 
good of their kind. He must keep a 
record of each Individual in Lis herd. 
Γ he»»·, coupled with good, intelligent 
feeding, and a liberal use of common 
sense, will make dairying a success. A 
common belief is that any cow that 
gives a reasonable amount of milk is 
desirable. This is a grave mistake. It 
has been demonstrated by careful in- 
vestigation that a cow cannot be judged 
«imply by the amount of milk she gives. 
Inhere is a cow in the dairy herd at the 
experiment station whose milk yields 
twice the amount of butter fat as that 
of another cow in the same herd giving 
the same quantity of milk. This is a 
matter «ortby of serious consideration. 
We canuot afford to pool the milk, or 
make aud sell butter without the slight- 
est idea uf the earnings of each animal. 
In these times of close competition, m it h 
the margin between pmdt and loss so 
>mall, we must cast aside the rude im- 
plements and the old methods used by 
our ancestors, and adopt new idea*. In- 
vestigate, reflect, and then act. 
It is a matter of business prudence, 
and a condition necessary to the best ré- 
sulta. that every dairyman keep a record 
not only of quantity but al*o of quality 
and cost. After due consideration, and 
thorough tests as to possibility, set a 
standard, and do not hesitate to dispose 
of the animals that fall to attain It. By 
so doing we weed out the uuprdtable 
animals, and at the same time gradually 
but surely raise the general stxudard. 
At creameries aud ehee»e factories the 
milk teat has become a urce-»sity for the 
« quitable payment for milk. Bv the 
pooling system, which was almost uni- 
versally adopted at separator creameries, 
each patron received payment in pro- 
portion to the number of pounds of 
milk delivered, regardless of its fat con- 
tenta. This system plac«d a premium 
on quantity at the expense of quality. 
The temptation to Increase the quantity 
by adulterating with water, or to lower 
the quality by skimming, was too great 
for the average patron, thus paving the 
way to dishonest practices, and la every 
way tending to demoralize the creamery 
buslne?s. The patron who delivered 
3 1-2 per cent milk received as much as 
be who brought 6 per cent milk, which 
was intolerably unjust. Now all success- 
ful cheese factories and creameries pay 
for milk oa the relative value plan ; milk 
is valued by the amount of butter fat it 
contains. Thus the milk tester has be- 
come a necessity, a scale of justice, and 
a promoter of general dairy prosperity 
and morality. 
No dairyman should attempt to do 
business without a teat. Its value to 
the man building up a dairy herd is equal 
to the price of a good cow. Often the 
ooe regarded a* th* beat cow will drop 
behind, and the one regarded the poorest 
will take the front rank. 
Weed out un profitable cows and give 
the others a chance to prove what they 
can do. Higher qualifications for the 
farmer are necessary ; this school 
furnishes the qualifications. When we 
reach the height to which we are con- 
stantly striving we may be enabled to 
see clearer the importance of a liberal 
education, and the conditions necessary 
to make dairying a success.—Farm. 
Slock and llome. 
National Lecturer Bachelder gives the 
following brief and pointed reasons why 
farmers should join the grange: 
Becau«e it Is inexpensive. 
Because it is the farmer's only organi- 
zation national in character. 
Because it has stood the test for thirty- 
two years, and has never been found 
wanting in any respect. 
Because it has exerted greater in- 
fluence in securing state and national 
legislation in the interest of agriculture 
than any ageucy in the coantry. 
Because it is officered by those en- 
gaged in agriculture, who know from 
ι experience the needs of farmers, and are 
sincere iu their desire to aid them in 
every possible way. 
Because it Is the duty of farmers to 
co-operate with one another, if they 
wou.d successfully meet the influence of 
organization in every direction, and se- 
cure for wife and home a fair share oi 
; what the harvest yields. 
Because it has secured national legis- 
lation in the oleomargarine law, the es- 
tablishment of the interstate commerct 
commission, the establishment of rural 
free mail delivery, and state legislatiOL 
in every state In the interest of the farm- 
ing population. 
Because it has exerted the greatest 
influence known in breaking up th« 
isolation of farm life, and Tn makinf 
farm lift attractive. 
CROP REPORTS. 
Our good friend and attentive corre 
spondent. H. L. LeUnd, write· fron 
Piscataquis : The hay crop waa harvest 
ed in prime condition, a fall average 
Tbe grain crop· ripening with a heavj 
growth and free from blight. Cori 
making a rank growth, bat iate. It 
looks aa If it must hustle and restle u 
get there before a nipping frost. Pots 
toes very promising. Apple tree 
generally loaded, looks like a trees en 
dous overproduction. Other crop 
promising. Drought sharp. Pasta re 
bare sod brown, with legions of grass 
hoppers in both field and paster·. 
Hoard's Dairyman states that no seel 
disastrous drouth has «ver dried op th 
fountain of milk so early in the season a 
that which has afflicted Wisconsin 
Minnesota, Iowa, and North·» Illtaol 
since the first of April. Th· hay crop 
11 iimltr f—^-"T 
PALL BETTER THAN SPRING P)-0*·"*} To prepare the ({round for U» ·ββα 
should be deeply plowed ln ί* .ad croea plowed, m the land cannot 
, plowed In the aprlug without «I»?·10*,1 large iurf.ce to the atrong drying £ fecta of the aprlug wind», and tbu> oc
c«aloning the Tom from the soil by evap 
oration of a quantity of w.ter propor 
tinned to the Increase of « 
poeed· By the reciprocal action of tb» 
ktaoepbere and the «oil the latter keepi 
ap Its etore of available ·** 
ten. The «lltoatea soluble with difficult j 
*lowly yield alkalice, lime and "W·* 
m soluble formi; the sulphide· are «to* 
ly converted Into sulphates, and general· 
ty the mineral» of the soil are dlalntegrat 
and mixed under the Influence of th» 
•xygen, the water, the carbonic acid ·η«ι 
ι be nictrlc acid of the air. 
itmospberlc nitrogen la aaalmlleble by 
the aoll In the ahape of ammonia, nl- 
t rates and the amlde-llke matter* ol 
burnua. 
„ The rate of dlalntegratlon, aa well a« 
that of nitrification, depends In part 
upon the chemical and physical charactei 
of the soil and partly upon the tempera- 
i lure and meteorological conditions. 1 
Moreover, the soil lying In rough 
, interfurrowa, haa been subjected to tbi 
.ctlon of frost; It la In Its upperUp" 
so broken and divided In all ^'recl^°" by the powerful expansion of the water 
when converted Into k· as to be reduced 
to the conditio· of the jreateat 
fineness, recognised and so much deaireo 
by the farmer under the term mellow- 
It haa conatantly attained Uiat degree 
of pulverization and peroalty wMch, 
with an adequate degree of moisture, 
artords a solid standing ground for the 
young plant, while at the aame time 
enough air tor the development of tht 
*erm can penetrate the surface aoll, and 
in the upper layers nutritive material 
for the young plant dissolved by tw 
moisture of winter la alwaya P^nU J' Is therefore In accordance with 
not to plough the land at all In the 
spring, but to put In the seeds without 
further preparation than a previous bar- 
row^n(ζ vigorous development of plant» 
depends tar leaa upon the weight and 
size of the seed than upon the depth to 
which It Is covered with earth and upon 
the stores of nourishment which It finds 
in Its firat period of life.—New \ ork 
Tribune. 
SOILING CROPS. 
An old adage hath it that closing the 
barn door after the theft of the horse Is 
not the beat method of preventing burg- 
lary. Yet It la held to be worth while 
aa a discourager of further pilfering. 
The dairyman who within the past few 
weeks haa aeen his oowa shrinking and 
his creamery check» dwindling feels In- 
dined to shut the barn door and stOD the 
loas. How mav he do this beat> If he 
has planted railing cropa like P«*· and 
oats, Hungarian millet, and the like, 
and baa been supplementing the dying 
pasturea with green feed In the barn or 
yard, be baa cloeed the door before 
rather than after the theft—haa prevent- 
ed rather than cured. Moreover, the 
necessltv for the summer feeding of 
grain la greatly leaaened. It he haa no 
recourtc to ftoUiofi crops, nothing but 
buying grain can leeaen the shrinkage. 
The Vermont experiment atatlon haa 
tor many yeara experimented with ran· 
dry solltug cropa, and as a reault of it· 
work recommend» to Vermont dairymen 
the Urge use of summer allage and of 
oats and peaa sown at weekly Intervals 
and ted during July and Auguat. 
Silage la probably the cheaper food; 
oata and peaa somewhat the better. II 
tbe former la contemplated aa a a toady 
summer diet tor years, It would be well 
to consider tbe erection of a special ram- 
mer silo, preferably round, with a small 
feeding area, a email diameter and a 
relatively great depth.. Silage spread 
over a large aurface in summer, spoils 
rapidly and loaea largely in feeding 
value. 
11 oats and peas be cboeen they should 
be sown in successive lot* at weekly 
intervals, the two aowo separately, tb*· 
pea» drat rather deeply aod harrowed 
to ; the oat* two or three days later and 
bushed in. A better catch la likely to be 
μ*ured In this way than 11 «own togeth- 
er. The crop may be either led green, 
haved or put la the alio. 
Let tho»e whose July aod August milk 
yield prove dlaappoloting try allage or 
oata and peas next year. They may sot 
be panaceas, but they will help greatly 
to overcome "that tired feeling"' which 
afflict* so many Vermont dairymen when 
midsummer creamery returns come In. 
HOW ANO WHY THE SILO PAYS. 
Until every larmer ha* a silo, it is in 
order to preach the silo, so we beg 
those who have silos to bear with us 11 
we seem to repeat sell-evident truths. 
Remember what an awtul lot ol preach- 
ing it takes to save a lew sinners and 
have patience, or, do better, help us to 
spread the truth. 
1. The silo store* away com more 
salely and more permanently than any 
other plan. Silage is practically flre- 
proof. and will keep In the silo indefi- 
nitely. 
ά. Corn can be made Into silage at 
less expense than It can be preserved Id 
any other lorm. 
3. The silo preserves absolutely all 
but the root* ol the corn. 
4. Silage can be made In the sunshine 
or In rain. Unlike hay, it Is independent 
ol the weather. 
5. When corn is ready for the silo 
there is but little larm work pressing. 
β. Corn is worth more to the dairy as 
silage than In any other lorm. 
7. At least one-third more corn per 
acre may be led on silage than on dried 
corn, stalks and lodder. 
8. Corn Is led more conveniently as 
silage than in any other lorm. 
9. Silage U of more value when led 
in combination with other lood richer in 
protein. It is not a complete lood. 
10. Owing to its succulence and bulkl·- 
nese, silage is the best known substitute 
tor green grass, and is, therelore, espe- 
cially valuable as a winter food —Jersey 
Bulletin. 
A MONSTER BUTTER FACTORY. 
The Glenorminster butter factory in 
Australia is probably the biggest thing 
ol the kind in the world. The supply 
ol milk In the Hush lor several weeks 
reaches the enormous amount of 163,000 
pounds per day. It U also stated that 
some of the patrons furnish as high as 
5,000 pounds per day ; and the average 
is about 3,000 pounds; and these 
amounts are produced on farms from 
one to two hundred acres each. In the 
separating room are sixteen large 
separators of 400 gallons per hour capac- 
ity each, that when neoeaaary can 
handle 6,000 gallons per hour. 
BACTERIA IN CHEESE MAKING. 
The ripening period of the cheese 
changes it* chemical nature aod develops 
flavor. The process Is apparently due 
In part to the action of certain unorgan- 
ised ferments, not to bacteria, but the 
I characteristic flavors of a ripened cheese 
are now believed to be produced by the 
action of bacteria which grow lo the 
cheese during the ripening. A large 
number of bacteriologist* are working 
upon the problem ol cheese ripening, 
and we may expect that in the not far 
distant future, practical résulta will 
ί arise from these experiments. 
1 The Pennsylvania station flnds lesa 
protein food nutriments la winter bran 
than in spring bran. Yet farmers are 
prejudiced In favor of the winter bran 1 and rarely cull tor the spring. 
The Wisconsin station reporte thai 
•alt In hatter serves to increase the ooloi 
over that without salt. Henoe the Im- 
portance that the salt be worked evenly, 
t Milk cannot be expoeed to deleterioui 
> Influences—such as the bad odors of Um 
» stable or a mouldy and Impure milk 
* room—without being contaminated. 
Saoceat In the dairy la aot all lathi 
eow. 
A QUAY DAY. 
WltU· tW woodland'· mmbm 
A Wat, itMt Mb i«ùh ud dU% 
And and!/ through th· «waring bouc Μ 
The «cat wind on its miaaion tigba, 
WW)· clondjr billow· northward roll 
Acnm the low, «TV *ki«- 
TW nugdt that mdt the woodland gay 
Awhile, a· if with grief, an mut·; 
TW H mart haa no heart to atag. 
And rtkat 1» tW blackbird'· Sett; 
Naught it in aan that taint not· of goaf 
And and .Solian luU. 
—Sam Wood in CWvWnT JmmàL 
4 .(fil ί·|Ί·ί'··' 
i; IK ΜΗ III M: 
By M. Quad. 
> Copyright, UOO, by C. Β. Lewis. < 
.*$ $>$>$>$ ·$·' 
They called him "Judge" Dale, be- 
cause In the far west you never "ml·- 
ter" a man when you can call hlm 
•colonel" or "Judge." A· Jame· Dal· 
looked more like a Judge than a colo- 
nel, they called him as I have said. 
He was a mine owner, and when thing· 
went wrong he could make hot times 
for his engineer· and foremen, but he 
didn't do It In a vulgar way. H· wa· 
always a gentleman even when he 
cunscd the hardest. As a matter of 
fact, the judge's motto wa· "good 
form," and he carried It out In hi· 
clothes, his cigar·, his dinner and the 
way he took the news when a fall of 
rock in the Emma mine buried 12 men 
at once. What h· said on that occa- 
sion was, 'Tlease wipe your feet on the 
rug next time" What he did was to 
fill out 12 checks for 91*000 apiece tor 
tho respective widows. 
: I have It on good authority that 
Judge Dal· was not vulgarly startled 
when he received word from Denver 
that his handsome wife, to whom he 
had been married live year· and who 
was visiting friend·, had taken an old 
lover's arm and severed conjugal rela- 
tions by eloping. Others got the news 
about the same time, and they couldn't 
find anything to criticise In his con- 
duct. He went through the dally rou- 
tine Just the same for three or four 
day·, and be bad the same placid look 
and the same even voice ·· be called 
his bead clerk Into the private office 
and said: 
"Thomas, 1 am going away for a few 
days, and you will take charge." 
"Yes, sir,** replied Thomas, and next 
morning the Judge waa on his wsy to 
Denver. Ile picked up bis clew there 
without having elbowed anybody or 
soiled the polish of his shoes, tie 
met friends and talked politic· and 
real estate and mines, and, lighting a 
fresh cigar, he took a train for the 
east Arriving In New York city, be 
paid a detective to locate the couple, 
but he didn't lug out a gun and sbout 
at the top of his voice that he was an 
Injured husband thirsting for gore. lie 
simply threw a couple of big goldpleces 
on the table to pay for the Information 
and descended to the cafe for lunch. A 
steamer was sailing for the Mediterra- 
nean at the end of the fourth day, and 
when she departed the Judge waa one 
of her passengers. There were more 
than a hundred other·, and as the 
weather was also stormy for the first 
two or three days out no one comment- 
ed on the fact that the passenger who 
was registered as Major Davis «tuck 
close to his csbin and bad bis meals 
brought to him by a steward. Judge 
Dale bad changed his name, but he bad 
no Idea of changing bis Identity. There 
were laughter and conversation and a 
clatter of dishes as all the passengers 
finally gathered for dinner for the flret 
time since leaving Sandy Hook. To 
the right of the captain sat one of the 
handsomest ladle· and one of the finest 
looking gentlemen on the list but tak- 
en altogether It was a grand array of 
wealth and culture. Dinner wv fairly 
under way, and the lady on the cap· 
talu's right was beaming, when she 
happened to cast her eyes down the 
table, and her face went aa white as 
death In a second. Half a dosen peo- 
ple caught ber words as she whispered 
to her supposed husband: 
"My God. John, but there Is the 
I»» 
Ι····1 
The man looked, and the color went 
out of his checks, and his Jaw fell 
Near the foot of the table aat the man 
who bad taken a new name. He waa 
cool and placid, and onlj the (boat of 
a smile hovered aroand his mouth. Qe 
looked the woman and the man full In 
the eyes for a minute, but made no 
sign of recognition. 
"What Is It?" aaked the captain as 
"Mrs. Beuils" shuddered and gasped 
and seemed on the point of faintiug. 
"Α-a sudden illness— heart troubler' 
ahe stammered as she left the table for 
her stateroom, followed by ber suppos- 
ed husband. 
There were wonder and curiosity, but 
little was said. "Good form" demands 
that such Incidents be passed OYer as 
easily as possible. There were those 
who thought it might be heart trouble 
and others who suspected the presence 
of the "major" had something to do 
with it, but that was no place to com- 
pare notés. Neither of the pair was 
seen again that evening, though Ma- 
jor Davis was very much In evidence 
until a late hour. At breakfast next 
morning Mr. Bernia appeared alone. 
His wife was better, tbank you, was 
his reply to Inquirers, but thought II 
(best to remain quiet for a day or two. 
Not once did he let his eyes roam 
around the table, but be knew thai 
Major Davis waa there among the 
rest ne knew that a pair of steel bins 
eyes were scanning bis troubled face 
jand that a pair of soft white hands 
.were aching to grip his throat After 
breakfast as the men sought the smok- 
ing room, Mr. Beinls started to act ou 
a plan which had doubtless been talk- 
ed over irlth his wife. He walked 
straight up to Major Davis and began. 
'"Judge, I dont know what I can aajt 
In extenuation, but I"— 
"Excuse me, sir," Interrupted ttw 
other, "but you have evidently made a 
mistake. I think the gentleman called 
the Judge has passed Into the salon." 
Mr. Be nils looked at the major like 
a man seeing the face of death In a 
nightmare, and beads of perspiration 
started out on hia forehead. 
"Your—your wife la better this mon· 
tag. I think I heard yon say?" queried 
the major In courteoua tones. 
"T-yesr 
"Glad to bear It She should beware 
of overexcltement Weather aeema to 
have settled, and'we are making a fine 
run of It Have a light? Not Well, 
I'll walk a little." 
Mr. Bemls stared after him as If sat» 
tag a ghost end his breath cam· la 
sobs aa he finally turned away. He 
had seen the man whose home ha had 
despoiled a doaen times or more, and 
he believed that Judge Dale stood be- 
fore him. 8till there might be a chanco 
that It waa simply a wonderful rosea· 
blance. Such thing· had been known. 
It moat hare bean tkla faint fcefe that 
buoyed up tbe wife to appear that aft 
ernoon. A wlfo should be able to Idea 
tify the face, figure and speech of tlx 
husband of eren a fortnight, but tb< 
eloper* hoped for a miracle, Majoi 
Davis had tnsde several acquaintances 
and Mrs. Bern Is had no sooner appear 
ed than be was ready to be introduced 
"I am honored," he said as he madi 
his bow. "Permit me to offer mjr sin 
cere congratulations on your speedj 
recovery." 
% 
"I—1 thank you.·* 
"It was your husband I met thli 
morning, I believe, and for a motnen 
he took me for some one else. It 1* 
queer how you'll often find two peopfc 
looking so much alike as to decelvi 
you at first glance." 
"Y-yee, It Is!" she stammered, lean 
Ing on the back of a cbalr for suppor 
and speaking through bloodless Hps. 
"You do not find In me a resemblance 
to any gentleman called the Judge?" h< 
queried as be looked her full In tb< 
face. 
"N-no—that le"— 
"But I am keeping you. Pray, tx 
seated, and 1 think I see your busbani 
coming this way. Hope the fine weath 
er will put you In good spirits." 
▲t every meal Major Davis faced tb< 
guilty pair. Some of the passenger 
suspected nothing, but others Inslstci 
that there was a queer mystery afoot 
The major gave nothing away. Ii 
wouldn't have been good form. Tb< 
woman avoided him as far as possible 
but two or three times a day be fount! 
excuse to speak to her. If she had 
hoped for a miracle, her hopes wen 
dashed at the first close sight of him 
Major Davis was Judge Dale, ant! 
Judge Dale was the husband she had 
fled from and disgraced. She kne* 
him for a quiet man, but also for ax 
Implacable one. He was torturlnj 
them at the stake, but that would no! 
be revenge enough. In his desperatloi 
Bern Is again attempted to approach tb« 
man he bad wronged. He couldn't 
plead for himself, but he would plea<! 
for the woman. 
"Judge, It was my fault, and on m< 
should fall your vengeance," he said ai 
he cornered his man. 
"Mistaken again. Ha, ha, bar laugh 
ed the major. "Really, but I shall 
come to think that I am your Judge'i 
twin brother. See what a cloudlesi 
sky and bow beautiful tbe sea. I trust 
that your wife has bad no more trou 
ble wltb her heart She Is not looking 
at aQ wall." 
"GodI Qod! But what a man!" gasp 
ed Bemls as be turned away wltb s 
bunted look In his eyes. 
The steamer was to call at th« 
Axorea. One morning about 10 o'clock 
she made harbor, and It waa given out 
aboard that she would not get away 
before midnight. Everybody wss anx- 
ious for a brief run ashore—every bod j 
but Mrs. Bemls. She feared thst she 
might overexert aud bring on anotbei 
attack of heart trouble. Mr. Bt?mli 
had decided to stay wltb ber when Ma- 
jor Davis hunted him out and said: 
"I trust you will make one of a little 
party going ashore, and that you will 
bring your revolver along, as I shall 
mine?" 
"Tbe party Is-ls"- began Mr. Be- 
mls as his face blanched. 
"A very exclusive one—just the twi 
of us, you see. \rou bave a pistol, I 
suppose?" 
"Yes." 
"Ah, of course! We may find game, 
you know. Do you wish to speak to 
your wife first?" 
"No." 
"She's gone to lie down, eh? Well, 
let"· ne oir." 
Τ ht· two engaged a boat aa soon ai 
landing and pulled away to a wooded 
cape, and two hour· later a dead man 
waa brought back In the boat It wai 
Mr. Bemia. lie bad accidentally abut 
himself while abootlof at a bird, ol 
at leaat the major an id ao, and no one 
doubted hla word. He told hla talc 
without excitement He waa cool and 
aereue aa "he announced that he would 
remain and aee the body placed In Iti 
grare. He came aboard the ateamei 
with the poraonal effect* of the de· 
ceaaed, but be did not aak to aee Mrs. 
Bemia. He delivered everything to tb« 
captain, and aa he added the aum ol 
$3,000 In gold It la probable that he 
told at leaat a part of hla atory. When 
the accldeut became known, and It wai 
found that lira. Bemia was to go on 
with the ship Instead of aabore to see 
her husband to hla last resting place, 
there waa an outcry over her want ol 
feeling, but It did not reach her eara 
She waa In her stateroom under the 
doctor's care, and none of the passen- 
gers saw her again. When the major 
had finished his work at the Island, be 
took a steamer for New York and 
home, and upon entering his office at 
the usual hour and In the usual way 
be said to his chief clerk: 
"Thomas, I am back and feeling bet- 
ter. Bring me the balance sheets for 
the last four weeks." 
Tkt Ortarlaal ··▼·■ WiiScn. 
None of the orlgiual seven wonders 
of the world remains, except the great 
pyramid of Egypt The tomb of Mau- 
aolus, king of Carta, built about 350 
B. C., was destroyed before 1400 A. D. 
The third wonder, the temple of Diana 
at Epheaua, waa built 862 B. C. and 
waa destroyed 856 B. C. The fourth 
wonder, the walla and terraces of 
Babylon, were erected about 670 B. 
C. Tbey decayed gradually after Baby· 
Ion had ceaaed to be the capital of the 
Assyrian empire. The Colossus of 
Rhodes, erected In 288 B. C., stood 64 
years, was destroyed by an earthquake 
and lay In ruins for nearly 900 years, 
until a Jew bongbt It and took It on 
900 camels to Alexandria. The statue 
of Zens at Olympus was made 437- 
488 Β. a. was removed to Constanti- 
nople and was destroyed by Are 475 
A. D. The Pharos at Alexandria was 
built about 283 B. C. and was destroy- 
ed by an earthquake about 1300-1400 
A. D. 
Tkt liplaaatiaa. 
One morning the readers of a certain 
newspaper were perplexed to see In 
type the announcement that "the 8co· 
tus handed down an Important déci- 
sion yesterday." The afternoon papei 
of the town, with which the mornlni 
paper for year· had held a bitter con- 
troversy, Interesting none bnt them- 
selves, laughed that day, as the poeti 
say, "In ghoulish glee," and It waa u[ 
to the moraine paper the next day to 
explain that "the type·" made then 
say that the Bcotus did so and so when 
the telegraph editor should have known 
that that word was merely the abbre- 
viation of the telegrapher for supreme 
court of the United States. 
lur · Mlekl· Make· · laakto. 
Many man of small Income spend 
5, 10 or 20 cents a day for drinks, 
dfcan or otter unnecessary 
Itrt cents a day saved and at the end 
of «ach year pot to tntoreat at 5 pel 
cent would at the eod of tn years 
amount to fSOUO; 30 jean, 8060; 20 
year·, 9815. Ten cents a day so treat- 
ed would In the same period· respec- 
tively amount to 9400, 91420, 91.680. 
Twenty cents a day would amount to 
HMQ, mtiA 
DOES HONESTY PAY? 
A SUBJECT DISCUSSED BY THE JER- 
ICHO DEBATING SOCIETY. 
Pap Perklaa, 1k· PmImMM) Telia 
How the Orgaalnll·· Wu Itaitcd 
•■4 How It Cuw t· m Vatlsaelp 
U4 iMlatloM 1M. 
[Copyright, 1100, by C. B. Lewi·.] 
The Jericho Debattn society wu 
Squar Joslyn's Idea. It dawned on 
bim one afternoon aa be waa hoein In 
hla garden, and that evenln be come 
over to the poetoffice and made a 
speech and started the ball rolltn. ▲ 
week later the society bad Ita first 
meet In. There waa a hot time fur 
about an hour. Of the 40 men present 
35 wanted to be president, but after 
awhile, and by pnttlu In two votes fur 
himself, the squar waa duly elected. 
Deacon Spooner was made referee, and 
the other offices wasn't struggled after 
to any extent There wasn't any de· 
tatln at the first, meetin, but Squar 
Joslyn made a speech of acceptance 
which raised the price of bntter In 
Jericbo 10 cvnta a pound. After say In 
that he wouldn't exchange places with 
the president of the United States he 
began with the year 750 B. C., and the 
way he come whlrlln along down to 
the year 1000 made the glass In the 
windows rattle. He excited the crowd 
as be hit Nero, brought applause aa be 
touched on Columbua, and when he 
got through with Washington there 
wasn't no holdln Enoa Williams, and 
I Jonas Be bee and Aaron Brads haw waa 
In tears. After the speech waa over 
Elder Spooner figgered It up and de- 
clared that the squar had made 27 dif- 
ferent p'lnta In hla oration, which waa 
four p'lnts more than Demosthenes or 
Cicero had ever made. 
The subject fur debate at the next 
meetln waa "Does Honesty Pay?" The 
"POLLSB MB BACK TO TBB DATS OP JULIT» 
number on the affirmative and negative 
side waa about even, and Ebeuezer 
White waa appointed to lead off and 
tell how honesty paid him. Each 
speaker was to be Umlted to ten mln· 
Ita. Ebeneser had been thlnkln It 
over fur three or four days, and when 
he got up be began with: 
'Toiler me back to the days of Julius 
Cieear. When Caesar waa a young man 
of 22, be hadn't a dollar to hla name 
and no abow to strike a job. He had 
about made up his mind to commit 
suicide when be fount! a five dollar 
I goldplece In the road. His first thought 
waa to uae the money to start In busi- 
ness, but Κ was only a temptation. 
Hla honesty wouldn't permit such a 
thing. He went around Inqulrin who 
had lost $5, and at length found the 
I owner, and the owner took a llkln to 
blm and pushed him along until be waa 
finally made a king." 
"That's one tally mark fur the affirm- 
ative side," said tbe deacon aa the 
speaker sat down, "and I decide that 
Ebenecer has made five p'lnta. We 
will now bear from Jonas Be bee on 
tbe negative aide." 
"Foller me back to the daya of Jullua 
Cesar," began Jonas aa be rose op. 
"I object!" protested Ebeneaer. "Hav- 
ln follered me back, the meetln cant 
foller Jonaa. I appeal to the referee." 
•I shall have to overrule the objec- 
| tion," said the deacon. "We follered 
Ebeuexer back, and we must give Jo- 
naa jest as good a show. If he's got 
I anything new about Jullua Cssar, we'd 
like to hear It" 
"When Ciesar wu a young man of 
22, be hadn't a dollar to bl· name," 
continued Jonas, "and, though he of- 
fered to dig out stumps fur 15 cents a 
day, he couldn't hit a Job. He had 
made up bis mind {o bang himself 
when be found a stray mewl In the 
woods. He knew he ought to advertise 
the mewl and restore him to his owner, 
but dishonesty carried the day. He 
sold the critter to the first man who 
would buy, and with the £12 he re- 
ceived be went Into politics and pushed 
along until he finally became oue of the 
greatest men of bis time. He lived 
for 30 years after stealin that mewl, 
and he was honored and respected 
and had a good time and died lamented 
by alL" 
"That's a tally mark on the negative 
side," said the deacon, "and the p'lnts 
seem to be about even." 
"But whar did Jonas git bis facts?" 
asks Ebeneser. 
"Whar did you git yours Γ asked Jo- 
nas In reply. 
The deacon said the speakln bad best 
continue, and he called upon Aaron 
Bradsbaw, who was on the affirmative 
side, fur his argyment 
Toiler me back to the days of Julius 
jCeaar," began Aaron, with a wave of 
his hand, but when be bad got that fur 
both Ebeneser and Jonas tried to yell 
him down and appeal to the referee. 
"I've got to give Aaron a fair show," 
replied the deacon. "If he wants to be 
follered back to the days of Julias 
Caesar, this society has got to tag along 
behind him. If s rather a cur'us coin- 
cidence that the three of you want to 
be follered back to the same man, bat 
that's none of my business. uo on, 
Aaron." 
Aaron went on. He bad it that Cae- 
sar was poor and oat of a job and dis- 
couraged when be happened to find a 
diamond ring In a mudhole. He coald 
have got an advance of 900 on It at a 
pawnbroker's, bat be actually went 
hungry far three days while bun tin up 
the kMer. Struck by such a display of 
unselfish boneety, the owner presented 
him with 979, took him under his wing 
and In time made him king." 
That's another tally for the affirma- 
tive," said the deacon, "and I goeas 
Γϋ give Aaron the same number of 
p'lnts aa the rest Alvln Bid well, of 
the negatives, la hltchtn around to aa 
anxious way, and well hear what he's 
got to aay In favor of dlaboneety." 
"Foller ne back to the days of Jnllos 
Owssr," began Alvtn in his rambttn 
voice, bat thar waa yells aad whoops 
and protests from Bbeneser, Jonas and 
Aaron. 
If a a cur'us coincidence, Π1 admit," 
said the deacon whan he coald bs 
beard, "bet I dont ssa how wo kH 
****<£« 4** If ha.M* 
upon It Everybody most hare a fall 
■bow. Alvln, hadn't yon aa lief be fol 
lered back to the garden of Eden 01 
Dan'l In the lion·' den F 
Λΐ>1η stuck fur Julius Caesar and 
went ahead. He found Julius poor am 
discouraged and 11 Tin on turnip·, and 
he related how the younf man Ml 
down and thought It all over and thef 
decided to steal a bog. De stole one 
•old him for 98, doubled his money or 
a hoea race and finally made a placi 
and name for hlmaelt Had he con 
tinned to be booest he would han 
■tarred to death and been burled at th< 
expense of the town. Hla dlaboneatj 
enabled him to become king and to d< 
good to million·. 
"Th· taille· are even *o fur," said th« 
deacon aa Alrln aat down, "and we'll 
now bear from Phlletna Johnaon on tb< 
affirmative aide." 
"Poller me back to the days of Jullui 
Oesar," began Philetua aa be race up, 
and then thar waa a row. It waa ι 
full ten mlnlta before order waa re· 
stored, and durln that time moat ev- 
erybody got bis bead punched at least 
once and hla coat torn up the back. 
By and by Deacon Bpooner said: 
"It's a shame and a disgrace to the 
town of Jerlcbo to carry on In thii 
way. I notice that Llsb Billings, whe 
don't belong on either side, has J eel 
come In. LIA, do you want to aa; 
anything Τ 
"Not very much," replied Llah aa ha 
looked around. "I'd almply like to aak 
If anybody here baa lost thla half dol- 
lar." · 
Ha held up the coin In hi· fingers. 
There was 47 men In the room, and 
every single one of 'em, Includln the 
deacon and the squar, replied that II 
waa hla 
"Aa to the Debatln society. It may 
be a good thing," aald Lish aa a grin 
spread over hla face; "but, as to tho 
subject of dlacusalon tonight, I guesa 
you'd better drop It and let It atay 
dropped. Thla half dollar haa bin lu 
my pocket fur two weeks, and every 
υ tie of you was will In to lie to git holi 
of It" 
Then Llah moved softly down stalra 
and went home, and after the rest of 
the crowd had sat and looked at each 
other fur two or three mlnlta In an 
uncomfortable way th· president put 
on his hst and aald: 
"Instead of follertn anybody else 
back to the days of Julius Cesar, 1 
guess we'd better foller Llsb Bllllnga 
down atalra and call the thing bust- 
ed." M. Quad. 
8HORTHAND WRITING. 
Aee«ra«jr Is mt Iwk More layer· 
taae· Tkia Sp*e4. 
**8peed Is by no mesns the most 
necessary thing in shorthand writing," 
explained an experienced stenogra- 
pher, "but with some teachers It la 
made the great consideration, often 
at the expenae of everything else. Th* 
big thing In shorthand is legibility, 
for there are many who can write 
fast enough, but'who are unable to 
tell what It means after It has grown 
cold. I have been a stenographer, de- 
pending entirely on It for my living, 
for 23 yesrs. During that time I have, 
of course, picked up some knowledge 
on the subject. I have been the 
stenographer for two cabinet officers, 
four assistant secretaries and three 
or fonr senators. Incidentally I have 
worked fur a year aa the private sec- 
retary of one of the big bank presi- 
dents in New York city. 
"All of this experience has proven 
one thing very conclusively, and that 
la that there Is no necessity for any 
stenographer who doe· amanuensis 
work to write over 120 words a min- 
ute and in 90 cases out of 100 no ne- 
cessity to write over 100 words a min- 
ute. Indeed, I know of at l«*aat 2.1 
stenographers who are drawing the 
largest kind of salaries aa private sec- 
retaries who have assured me that 
they have never been required to aver- 
age as much as 90 words. Under these 
circumstances It seems strange that 
some teachers of stenography will ex- 
cite pupils to write ISO to 200 words 
per minute and endeaior to make them 
believe that such a railroad speed la 
a necessity. Such a practice does 
actual Injury, for It discourages many 
from even learning a moderate speed. 
"There have been Instances where 
It may have been necessary for stenog- 
raphers to be able to write over 200 
and more worda a minute, and there la 
a legend hanging about the senate 
chamber that General Ilawley, for 
10 or 12 minutée' In a speech, once 
spoke 225 words a minute. The aver- 
age apeed of senators In speeches doe* 
not reach 110 words and In dictating 
letter· rarely reacbe· 100 word·."— 
Waablngton Star. 
Iadlaa l«»>rt··. 
An Indian agent who waa a militia 
colonel deaired to Impress the Indians 
with the magnitude of hla dignity. 
He dressed himself in full nnlform, 
with his sword by his side, and rising 
In the council told them that one rea- 
son why the great father had bad so 
much trouble with hla red cblldrea 
was that be had sent civilians to 
tbem. 
"Yon are warriors," be said, "and 
when the great father saw me he said, 
Ί will send this man, who Is a great 
warrior, to my red children, who are 
warriors, and they will hear his 
words.' " 
An old chief arose and, surveying 
the speaker from head to foot, said 
calmly: "Since I was a email boy I 
have beard that white men bare great 
warriors. I hpve alwaya wanted to see 
one. I bave looked upon one, and 
now I am ready to die."—'"Remlnls- 
cences of the Bishop of Minnesota." 
ftiau' Druulle IsMMss, 
A elfcry Is told of the rider Dumaa 
which illustrates hla remarkable dra- 
matic Intuition. An eminent Parisian 
critic who sat beside blm at a first 
performance noticed that be aeemed 
abstracted. 
"You are triste, my master," observ- 
ed the critic. 
"No," replied Dumaa. "I'm not bor- 
ed, but I'm somewhere else than here, 
so to speak. I am unable to follow 
any play to the end. I listen closely 
to the first act and then my mind car 
rlea me off Into though ta of the plaj 
I would make of ft" 
taffUH Asstlw, 
At a dinner In Rottlngdem a Royal 
academician stated to the company 
the cvrtona fact that sugar and sumac 
are the- only two words In English 
where su la pronounced aa aim. 
There was much In to seat abown in 
the discovery, when Rudyard KlpUnj 
waa beard from the other end of tlx 
tabla, "Bit are yon quits sors Γ 
The «word of Mr William Wallace ϋ 
in the Wallace tower, a stons aUuctan 
In Stilling, two mllaa from the castle 
It la a two edged sword of maasln 
proportlona and gnat weight, and » 
la said four strong man a* required 
I» wield It 
Jumping the rope la suggested toi 
■litts a«sd peapie aflfcfcd with Urn 
VfUWh -««u, «Α 
LOVE RULES AU. 
And Bid I that my limbe were oldt 
And aid I that mj Mood waa cold 
And that mjr kindly fire waa dad 
And my poor withered haart waa dead 
And that I might not 4af of loret 
Row coold I to the daarcat tlvme 
That (Ttr warned a nHiutnl'· draaaa. 
So foul, ao lalaa a recreant promt 
How could I aama lova'a my nana 
IIor wakt my harp to notea ot tamet 
la peace Lore turna the riiepherd'i reedj 
In war he mounts tha warrior'ι need; 
•In hall· la gay attira la Man, 
In hamlet* danoca oa tha green. 
Lore ralea tha court, tha camp, tha frora. 
And mrti Mow and «lata «bore, 
For lova la beam, and h*a»«n la lora. 
—Mr Walter Scott. 
THEY BUILT THE ROAD. 
Aal GaaM Kaew Wkarw to Get the 
Hal la to Do It. 
J«7 Gould once wanted to build a 
abort line to a certain place and found 
rivale In the (leld. To Sylvester T. 
Smith he gave Imperative orders, "Get 
out aa big a force aa possible, and com- 
plete the road before the other fellows 
get wind of It, and we'll head 'em off." 
Smith reported presently, "Mr. 
Gould, we can get ail the tlea, flab- 
platea, bolt*, nuta and spikes we 'want, 
but we can't get the ralla." "Tele- 
graph to every mill In the country, and 
pay any price," said Gould. "I have 
done bo, and there la no chance for a 
delivery under 12 months." "Then," 
•aid the little wizard, "go aomewhere 
and toar up something. We've got 
to have rails." He Indicated the road 
to destroy, a branch or feeder of the 
Union Pacific. 
Smith soon had the old road torn up 
and the new one laid down. Then 
came war. Stockholders of the Union 
Pacific learned of the enterprise and 
baled Smith to court to answer for 
tearing up a railroad that belonged to 
tbem. To their questioning be admit- 
ted all and had no excuse but that Jay 
Gould ordered him to do It 
"Who la Jay Gould?" aomo asked. 
"What has he got to do with it?" 
Γρ rose a young lawyer from N«w 
York to Inform them that Mr. Gould 
owned all the bonds of the Union Pa- 
cific road, though not a dollar of Ita 
stock, and that be waa absolute pro- 
prietor of the feeder that Mr. Smith 
had torn up. There never waa a more 
surprised and mystified lot of men. 
They had nothing more to aay.—8an 
Francisco Argonaut 
SHE HAS A NEW VALISE. 
Wkr Ike laatht It ut Whf, Ala·, 
Sh· Will Slot Lead It. 
A Portland woman telle thla story, 
which may h^ve a moral: 
Several years ago her husband made 
ber a present of a traveling bag made 
of black Russia leather, handsomely 
mounted and Htrong and serviceable. 
She had had It only a few daya when 
the sister-in-law of her boarding mla- 
tresa borrowed It to take with her to 
the White mountalna. It looked so 
much nicer than her own was her 
apology. It had only been returned 
a few days wben a friend who was 
going to take a little Journey up 
among the hills of Oxford county beg- 
ged the loan of It and again It was 
taken down from "the upper shelf." 
Then another friend was to make a 
visit of a few weeks In Montreal. 
Could she take It? 8he could and did. 
By this time the new look had van· 
(abed, and still Ita owner had bad no 
occasion to carry It 
One evening a favorite cousin called, 
□e waa captain of a brig which was 
to aall for the coast of Africa the next 
day, but be hiinaelf was going on a 
steamer via England. Did bla cousin 
have a valise she wouldn't need for 
six months or ao? Reluctantly the 
traveling bag waa produced, and that 
waa the last time the lady saw It for 
two years, when It reached her by the 
hand of a sailor from the brig. But it 
waa In such a battered and forlorn 
condition that she consigned it to the 
waste barrel. 
In the meantime she had bought a 
new valise, which she declined to lend. 
—Lewlston (Me.) Journal. 
A TteiKlitfal Lltll· Wife. 
Young Wife—My denr, there Is a 
gentleman waiting In the other room. 
He wants to speak to you. 
He—Do 70a know him? 
8be—Yoa moat forgive me, darling, 
bat of late you have been troubled 
with a cough, besides, you take so lit- 
tle care of yourself, and—oh. If you 
only know how anxious 1 am about 
you. Suppose I were to lose you, love." 
(She bursts into sobbing and throws 
herself on his breast) 
He—Come, my dear, silly child, do be 
calm, do be calm. People don't die 
of a slight cold. Still. If It will pacify 
you, show the doctor in. Who is It? 
Dr. I'allot eh? 
8he—It Isn't a doctor. It la—It la— 
a life Insurance agent! 
Stan'· Wtlfht* ui Nr«*«rri. 
In Slam the liquid measure used Is 
derived from a cocoanut shell which 
la capable of holding 830 tamarind 
■eeds. and 30 of these units equal the 
capacity of a wooden bucket In dry 
measure. 830 tamarind seeds make 
one "k'anahn." and 25 "k'anahn" make 
one "sat" or bamboo basket; 80 "sat" 
make one "kwlen," or cart This Is 
an example of the primitive origin of 
most units of weights and measures. 
F«rc(koa(kt. 
"What did you buy so much of this 
cheap and worthless coffee for?" 
"For these new neighbors of ours 
In case they prove to be of the borrow- 
ing sort If they don't you can throw 
-it away."—Chicago Tribune. 
A QaMtloa of reads. 
"My doctor ordered a trip to Europe 
for me." 
"Did you follow his direction V 
"No. He presented his bill and then 
took the trip to Europe himself."— 
Washington Star. 
A VStlUn· R*pl jr. 
Examiner In Physic»—What happens 
when a Ught falls into the water at an 
Angle of 4S degrees? 
PupU—It apes out 
The construction of · cigar box may 
•eem to be a very simple matter to the 
novice, bat the box passes through 19 
different processes before It la ready 
to receive the cigars. 
Switzerland's expenae 'for the keep· 
lng of each Inmate In the Insane aay- 
loms la >48 a year. 
44Seeing is Believing." 
When yoa me people cored by λ 
remedy, you tttoot believe in its power» 
Look troand yoa Friends, relstives, 
neighbors sâ soy thai Hoofs SsrssptrQU, 
Amerks's Gresitsi Medicine, desnsed Ou 
1 blood of their dcsr ones ond they rise et 
\ nusse to sing its prstses. There's not hint 
ι Ue « in the wrld to purify the Hood. 
SOME SURE THINGS. 
•eta t· B« AtoXH by The·· Vk· 
>·τμ Tri«4 Ik· FmI·. 
Bote to t)e avoided by those who are 
cocksure they can do all thing* are 
those relating to athletic feats. It 
would seem that a good runner could 
easily give a start of 50 yards in 100 
to a man who was doing the 80 yard* 
by bopping on one log. But few run- 
ners, If any, can afford to give that 
amount of start to any man who la 
at all atroug on his legs. For the first 
fire yards or so they go at practically 
the same pace, so that to run 90 yards 
while bis opponent is hopping 45 be 
has to go more than twice as fast, and 
It Is a weak man Indeed who cannot 
bop 00 yards In ten seconds. 
An ordinary wooden match la easily 
broken In the fingers, but, although 
there are many who will bet tbejr can 
do It. none succeed In accomplishing 
the task If tbe match la laid acroos the 
nail »t the middle finger of either hand 
and pressed upon by tbe first and third 
fingers of that hand, despite Its seem- 
ing so easy at first sight 
No one can crush an egg placed 
lengthwise between hia clasped hands 
—that is. If the egg be sound and baa 
tbe ordinary shell of a hen's egg. 
It Is safe to bet a man that he cannot 
get out of a chair without bending 
his body forward or putting bis feet 
under It, If he Is sitting on it, not at 
the edge of It 
Another equally certain wag»*r la 
that a man cannot stand at tbe side 
of a room with both of his feet touch- 
ing the wainscoting lengthwise. 
It is safe to bet any man. save one 
who Is blind, that he cannot stand 
for fire minutes without moving if 
be la blindfolded. 
His Lit· For κ Ha«4. 
In a little town or village In Olouce·- 
tershlre there la a church which 
contains tbe mortal remains of one of 
the old Crusaders. In molderlng ef- 
figy he Is depleted on the tomb, while 
by bis side In cold eloquence Is Imaged 
the form of his wife. It will be noticed 
by even the casual observer that the 
female Image Is l»ereft of one of the 
banda, and the story runs that the 
Crusader, while fighting In the east, 
was made a prisoner of war and 
brought before Saladln. who, before 
executing Judgment upon him. asked 
him If there was any reason why be 
should not be put to death. To this 
the knight replied that he was but 
young, and would leave a newly wedded 
wife, who wuuld bitterly mourn his 
loss. 
'The love of woman is as a fleeting 
breath," retorted tho sultan. "Your 
wlf<? will forget that you have ever 
lived; she will love again and marry 
another." To this the sad knight 
could only reply that on her fidelity 
he could rest his soul. "Well, then," 
replied Raladin, "I will promise on my. 
oath as a soldier that if this inan'a 
wife will cut off one of her bands and 
■end It to me I will set him free to 
go to her." By tedious snd slow Jour- 
neying* the message came, and she. In 
all plteousness for him who was her 
lover and her lord, caused her hand to 
be cut off and sent it to tbe sultan, 
who kept his word and set the Cru- 
sader free.—Notes and Queries. 
A Wnndrrm Mire. 
One day a wonderful bird tapped at 
the window of Mr». Nansen's—wife of 
the famous arctic explorer—home et 
Christiania. Ins'intly the window 
was opened and In another moment 
she covered the Uttle messenger with 
kisses and caresses. 
The carrier pigeon had been away 
from the cottage 3») long months, bat It 
had not forgotten the way home. It 
brought a note from Nansen, stating 
that all was going well with him and 
his expedition In the polar region. 
Nansen had fastened a message to 
the bird and turned It loose. 
The frail courier darted out Into the 
bllzzardy air. It flew like an arrow 
over a thousand miles of frozen waste, 
and then sp«-d forward orer another 
thousand miles of ocean and plains 
and forests, and one morning enteredt 
the window of the waiting mlstreea 
and delivered the message which she 
bail been awaiting so anxiously. 
We boast of humc^ pluck, sagacity 
and endurance, but this loving Uttle 
carrier pigeon, In Its homeward flight.' 
after an absence of 30 months, accom- 
plished a feat so wonderful that we 
can only give ourselves up to the 
amazement and admiration which must 
overwhelm every one when the mar- 
velous story Is told.—Atlanta Constitu- 
tion. 
Rrnahlna a Derby Hat. 
Some men will buy two or three 
black derby hats a season, and these 
will always look rusty and old. Other 
men will buy not more than one a 
year, and that will never lose Its deep 
and brilliant gloKs. 
Til tell you why It Is," said one of- 
the best dressers In town the other 
day. "It Is because one man brushes, 
his hat with a stiff bristled whisk, audi 
the other rubs his softly with a piece 
of woolen cloth. The felt of a hat Is 
such a delicate stuff that a stiff whisk' 
applied to It has pretty much the effect 
that a currycomb or a rake would have 
on a suit of clothes. It wears the nap 
off. exposing the bare gray foundation 
In short order. 
"A piece of woolen cloth, rubbed 
over a hat with a circular motion that 
conforms to the grain, doesn't rub off 
the nap at all, but keeps It Ins troua 
and Arm and of good color. I buy one 
$2.50 hat a year and rub It each 
morning with a bit of flannel I guar- 
antee that It outlasts three $5 Lata that 
are raked and scraped with whisks ev- 
ery day."—Philadelphia Record. 
Am Extraoriiaarr lalaal 
In the bay of Plenty, New Zealand, 
la one of thj moct extraordinary la- 
lands In the world. It Is called Whit· 
laland and consists mainly of sulphnr 
mixed with gypeum and u few other 
minerals. Over the laland. which la 
about three miles In circumference and 
which rises between 800 and Θ00 feet 
above the sea, floats continually an 
Immense cloud of vapor attaining an 
elevation of 10,000 feet In the center 
Is a boiling lake of acid charged water 
covering B0 acres and surrounded with 
blowholes from which steam and sul- 
phurous fumes are emitted with great 
force and noise. With care a boat can 
bo navigated on the lake. The sulphur 
from White island la very pore, but 
little effort baa yet been mad· to pto- 
cure It systematically. 
Pat dp tk· Prie·. | 
Senator Fry· of Maine waa one· of- 
fered $400 to writ· an article for a 
leading magasine, but refused, saying 
the figure waa not larg· enough. 
"How much would you rsqalrsf* 
asked the editor. 
"Twenty thouaand dollars," answer- 
ed the senator, which, of cour—, put 
an end to the negotiatlona. 
"And, do you know," Mid Mr. Fry· 
to η friend afterward, "1 couldn't ter· 
written the article anyhow.** 
ESTABLISHED UM. 
Skc Ctrford Bemocrat, 
IMt'KO TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, AUG. », 1900. 
ATWOOD A PORBB8, 
TaaMa—tl-Ma year tf paid strictly ta idnec*. 
OUarwte· #4* a jratr. Stable ooplas « csite 
AvTunuaBrtc-All hnr iJim»wi·» 
M gllM IklM MMWatflWIItiBM tor |1JH 
par taefe ta toaAb οt cota·· Special eoatracta 
■■é» mm KwmJ. WÉMl aart yaarty adrartta- 
jwrunm.'-xtwtm.iMi pi**. »*— 
mw, uwrtHctil vurkau H<l Ww price· 
«■Mm 10 m»>« thte department of Mr best- 
■W miita u<l popular. 
nn«LE cons·. 
Slag ι· Copie· of ih· tawm 
imT Tkey will ba mIW «a imtpl oi prto· by 
it* Mbnaher* or tor Um eoarai pablUbera o mleee· ot 
jiaictr coptes of Mek kMMM Uw beea placed. oa 
m ta m Um toltewia* plaça· la Um IXmMj 
>>«uU) farte. MumiMl"· Urvc Mora. 
saurttef'· Drag stora. 
Niaray. Noya·" Drag Store. 
(Mom*· l>raf Mora. 
Bockteki. Altrad Cote. foeraiM—r. 
iryeUuTM. A. t. Lrwte. laauraaea <►·«· 
I'arU Ulil Mr·, liar*o«, Kuat iMk·· 
Wm l'aria, NuseelT. Walla. 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION NOV. 6. 
For ITceident. 
William McKinley, 
Of < >hio. 
For Vlce.l*r«fldent. 
Theodore Roosevelt, 
Of New York. 
For Presidential Electors (Maine), 
JOSEPH O. SMITH of Skowh«<an. 
GEnRl.E P. WlSCOTT of Portland. 
CHARLES F. UBBY of Portland. 
JAMKS W. WAKEFIELD of Bath. 
FKEI» ATWOOD of Wtatorport. 
ALMON H. FOGG of Houlton. 
STATE ELECTION SEPT 10. 
n»K QOYERMOR, 
JOHN F. HILL, 
or nursT*. 
For Representative to Congres·, 
CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD, 
or MN KUX». 
tt>R SKXATORS: 
JOSEPH F. STE ARNS, of Ix>vell. 
CHARLES H. PRINCE, of Buckfleld. 
>< >k Ji m;κ or krobatr: 
ADDISON E. HERR1CK. of Bethel. 
bob iaa»TUor γβοβατε: 
ALBERT D. PARK, of I^arU. 
FOR COCXT1 TBEASIBEB: 
GEORGE M ATWi H)D. of Pari·. 
yor sheriff: 
JAMBS R. TTCKER, of Pari·. 
r«»R oocxty attob>et : 
KLIJERY C. PARK, of Bethel. 
pt>K cocvrr couxissioKhR: 
RANDALL L. TAYLOR, of Mexico. 
for representatives to the 
LEGISLATVRE : 
From the District composed of Paris, 
Bucktleld and Hartford. 
BMI1 I» HAMMOND, of Parie. 
From the District composed of Dlxfleld. 
Canton. Sumner. Peru. Mexico, Rox- 
bury, Bvron. and Milton Plantation, 
WILLIAM F. ΡΓΤΝΑΜ, of Dixdeld 
From the DUtrict composed of Wood- 
stock. I>enmark. Gilead, Maaoo.Water- 
ford, Sweden. Stow. Stoneham. Albany. 
Fryeburg Academy and Bachelder's 
Grant·, 
SAMl'EL !.. Rl'SS, of Woodstock. 
From the District composed of Norway. 
Oxford. Hebron. and Greenwood, 
ALBERT F. ANDREWS, of Norway. 
From the District composed of Kumford, 
Bethel. Andover. Hanover, Newry. 
Lpton. Grafton. Riley, Lincoln and 
Mtgailowaj Plantation*. North and 
Wrtt Surplus, and all territory not 
otherwise included, 
WALDO PETTENGILL, of Kumford. 
From the district composed of Fryebur*. 
Ix>vell, Hiram. Porter and Browndeld, 
DEAN A. BALLARL» of Fryeburg. 
REPUBLICAN RALLIES. 
Republican speakers will addres* 
audiences a* follow»: 
HON. WILLIAM P. FRY Ε at 
Rumford Falls. Tuesday, Aug 3>th. 
HON. ECGENE HAL* »r 
Bucktleld, Friday. Aug. 31 it. 
HON. CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD at 
Norway, Thursday. Sept. U h. 
HON. WILLIAM H. MOODY, 
of M«**achu*etts, and 
HON. JOHN P. S WAS! Y of Canton, at 
Bethel. Monday, Sept. 3rd. 
HON. WILLIAM Η. Μ·»φΥ, 
of Massachusetts. at 
West Paris, Tuesday, Sept. 4th. 
South Paris, Wedneeday, Sept. 5th. 
HON. CHARLES A. LITCHMAN 
of New Jam, at 
BrownDeld. Tuesday, Aug. 
COL. OSCAR F. WILUAMS. of New 
York and late consul at Mauila. at 
North Waterford. Tuesday. Aug. 2* b. 
HON. OSCAR F. WILLIAMS 
of New York, and 
HON. EDGAR G. PRATT 
of New York, at 
Fryeburg. Wednesday, Aug. 39th. 
HON. WILBUR MORSE. 
of Pennsylvania, at 
South Paris. Monday, Aug. i7. 
Hartford. Tuesday, Aug. 
Hanover. Wednesday, Aug J9. 
Andover. Thursday, Aug. 30. 
Ix»cke's Mills. Friday, Aug. 31. 
Gilead. Saturday, Sept. 1. 
Hebron. Monday, Sept. .'5rd. 
West >uoiner. Tuesday. Sept. Uh. 
Bryant's Pond. Wednesday. Sept. "th. 
Denmark. Thursday, Sept. »!:h. 
Hiram. Friday, Sept. 7th. 
Porter, Saturday, Sept. vh. 
HON. EDWARD PAYSON BROWN 
of New York, at 
Norway, Thursday, Aug. 30Λ. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Esq at 
East Stone ham. Wednesday, Sept. ôth. 
I.ovell Village, Thursday, Sept. »>th. 
Stow, Friday, Sept. 7th. 
CHAS. F. WHITMAN, E«v 
of Norway, and 
HON. JOHN A. ROBERTS 
of Norway, at 
East Hebron, Saturday, Sept. 1. 
Sweden, Saturday, Sept. S. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Aaf 37-31.—New Knxlaa<l talr, OM Orrhart. 
SMt S-7.—State fair, Lewtotoa. 
8c£C- X S.—Oxford BaptlM Association, Sorti 
Sept'Tl^S—Pair at Rlveral-le Part. Bethel 
Sept. 1*. New Ceatury Pomona G ran re 
Aa«ioT«r. 
Sept. 1MB—OxfatU County talr. 
Sept. la. *>.-4 Hfonl North fair, Aadover. 
Sept. W*at Oxfonl fair. Prreburf. 
dept. Jft.*JS.—Maine BaptlM cooreadon. Tar 
mouth. 
Oct. J —Ox font Pomona tiraa*·, South Water 
toid. 
BMW ADVBBT1SBMBNT8. 
Boat! Pettdoa. 
ftre Removal. 
Kemovai Sala. 
Golf Wrap#. 
Criminal Coats allowed by Cottaty Coat- 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOtMQS OF TMI WC1K IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
nm !>><«< Ckutk, In. H. H. Ih>i|, 
rtM. MiuMm mn t<u4»r κ U a. *. 
Sua.lay Sefcool M ft U. êatobaftfc Bmlq 9m 
r%wM? » r. a. Prayer "««M Thursday 
•veatag «17 4» P. IB. _ 
UatvenalM Charcà: Saaday School every 
Sudty aft 11 4. m. 
Last Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. (Turk* 
L. Cue eotertftioed Mr. Otho O»*, Mr. 
and Mr». Arthur Chase and their «on», 
John and Otho, tod Mr. and Mr*. l.*man 
Seeery and Mr. Frank Swy, all of 
Chaae'a Mill·. 
Hon. Solon Chue of Chaae's Mill· to 
expected to vtolt Parle Hill next Wed- 
Dwdiv m the gueat of Mr. Case. "Uncle 
Solon" ha* tot· of friend· in Pari· who 
will be glad to give htm a cordial greet- 
ing. 
MIm Ulllua L>aoforth aod M Us Phebe 
Palmer of Bangor are gneete at Leelle 
K. Newell'·. 
Mr. and Mr·. William H. At wood end 
Mr·. Abbte Cakhman of Back de Id visited 
friend· here toat Tuesday. 
Mi·· Amelia White with Miaaea Ber- 
nadette and Geraldloe White of Charles- 
town. Maaa.. alao Miaa Sophie Bondrot 
of B»*ton are «pending two week·' vaca- 
tion at Mr. Κ. II. Steam·* on Steam· 
Hill. 
Mr». Ingraham and Miaa Ingraham 
are spending a week at the Rangeley· 
with Mra. I ngraham'· brother, Prentl·· 
Camming*. K«q, of Boaton, who la 
spending the -«ummcr there. 
Jarvi· M. Thayer and Mra. Harlow 
gave a partv to a number of the yoanger 
people of the place Wednesday evening. 
MIm Marion Hallett entertained twenty 
of the voung people at a "Hearta" party 
at Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson's Thursday even- 
ing. 
% 
Mi·· Dorothea Carter returned on Fri- 
day from a vlalt of several daya with 
relatlvea at Bethel. 
A verv handaome «ilver cup will be on 
exhibition at the golf club fair which 
ha· been offered, by a friend of the club, 
for mixed foursome* at the coming tour- 
nament. The cud i· about six Inches in 
height, on a standard, with golf clubs 
for handle·, and beautifully engraved. 
Great Interest ha» already been shown 
in the coming contest, and the player· 
are working hard preparing for it. 
Mio Sparrow of Portland is with her 
«ister. Mrs. Brown, at O'd Brick. 
John P. Stearns and family of Cam- 
bridge. Mass.. spent a day with relatives 
here last week, on their way home from 
"helburne. Ν. H.. where they have been 
«pending a vacation. 
A party of a do/en mostly from thla 
place are putting in a few daya tenting 
! »t Gibson's Grove. The member· of the 
party are F. L. Cotton and wife of Ox- 
ford. Erneat F. Shaw and wife. Gilbert 
I E. Shaw and wife. Ε. B. Curtla and 
wife, Charlea H Shaw, Gay Bennett, 
and Misses Ina and Izt Curtis. 
Mr. John C. McGulre of Brooklyn. N. 
Y., ia a guest at l.yonsden. 
Mr·. Blood and the Misse· Blood of 
Boston, and Mr·. Hein» and daughter of 
( harle-ton. S. C., made a short visit at 
J. H. Rawson's last week. 
There will be a grange picnic at Geo. 
K. Hammond*· this week Thursday. 
Paris <» range is expected to join Nor- 
way Grange for a good time, and friends 
on Pari· Hill are cordially Invited to be 
present for a basket picnic in the grove 
on Observation Hill. There la a drive- 
way to the grounda and room for all. 
Λ J. Woodward and aon, Arthur, of 
VI*eat yuiocy. Mas·., are visiting at W. 
H. Cummings*. 
Newtou Cumming· returned home 
from Weet ^uincy. Maw., where he has 
b*en visiting for the past two weeks. 
Dr. M. M. 11 >ughton returned from 
Wilton Saturday, accompanied by her 
coasio. Miss Aseneth K. Baas, who will 
spend some time visiting relative· and 
friend· 
The Ijsdie·' Social Circle will meet in 
Acadt-mT Hall Friday evening of thla 
week. À variety entertainment will be 
given, which will begin at 7:15, to be 
followed by dancing A cordial Invita- 
tion is extended to all. Ice cream will 
be serval during the evening. 
Mrs. I. G Dame, of Roallndale, Maaa., 
is with her relative· here for a few day·. 
Mr·. Reilly and eon John, who have 
been at the Hubbard House for some 
weeks, are the wife and son of Capt. 
Henry J. Reilly of Co. F, 5'h l\S- Ar- 
tillery, who was killed at Pekin on the 
I.1th inst. Capt. Reilly waa atanding on 
a wall directing an attack by hie battery, 
when he was (track bv a ballet and In- 
stantly killed. He had seived through 
the Santiago, Porto Rico, Philippine 
and China i-ampalgns, and Mra. Reilly 
had seen him but a week in about four 
The council celled by the First Bap- 
tist Church of this place to consider the 
advisability Of ordaining Harvey II. 
Bishop to the miuistry met Tu red* y 
afternoon and proceeded with the exam· 
intflofi of the candidate. Kev. T. J. 
K*m«dell of South Parie *u chosen 
moderator of the council, and Kev. H 
G Clark of Canton clerk. At the con- 
clusion of the examination the council 
voted to ordain. Supper was served to 
the visitor· in the vestry, and the ordi- 
nation services were held at 8 in the even- 
in*. The singing «U by the church 
choir. The scripture reading and 
prayer were by Mr. I*hllbrick; the ser- 
mon was bv Rev. Dr. Butler, president 
of Colby College ; the ordaining prayer 
*i« by Kev 1* M. P. Kin*, D. D., of 
Richmond. Va.; the hand of fellowship 
• as given by Kev. H. G. Clark. The 
charge to the candidate was given by 
Dr. King, and the charge to the church 
by Kev. Mr. Ksmsdell. A large congre- 
gation was present. Dr. Butler'· ser- 
nv>n was a verv practical a· well a· in· 
«ι iriuir discourse on the topic, "Some 
A-umI Cert»inties of the Christian Re- 
ligion," from ;be text. Ps. 131 :l : "Lord, 
my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes 
lof»v; neither do I exercise myself in 
gr· t matters, or in things too high for 
on»*·** 
ί be f »ir of the Paris Hill Golf Clab 
• T b· held on Wednesday, Aug. 29th, 
as previously announced. The fair will 
open at i P. M when all kinds of fancy 
ind useful articles will be offered for 
sale. ProNably the greatest attraction 
«ill be the photographic postal cards 
P'eitt-ed especially for this occasion. 
Ο tr.c back of the card· are printed, by 
ι Velox process, charming bits of scenery 
on and about the Hill. These can be 
milled to vour friends by affixing a oae- 
c*-nt stamp, and will make pleasing sou- 
v% eirs of our beautiful village. One of 
th·· tables will be managed by the chil· 
dren, and tb»y hive, themselves, made a 
goodly share of the contenu. A cele- 
brated fortune teller will be present, 
who will r*ad your palm, or reveal your 
future to you in almost any way you 
way desire, during the afternoon and 
aft.-r the play in the evening. Sand- 
wiches, cake and coffee will be served 
from 5 to 7:30: ke cream and lemonade 
during afternoon and evening. In the 
ev ni ig mill t>« gives the two-act drama, 
Mr Bob." The situation· that arise 
f un an old maid's fondness for one of 
the perquisites °' «plusterhood and a 
college girl'· prank are both complicated 
! and amusing. Following i· the ca«t of 
characters : 
Philip IU>T»>Q. Mr. Balph II Haltoa. 
Robert Brow·, clerk of Beoeoo Λ Brn hjd, 
Mr. Harry W. Lyon. 
Jenkins. Ml*· Rebecca butler. 
Mr. Fre<lertck T. Caae. 
Rehetx-a Luke, a maMen lady. 
Misa Uaa P. Taylor 
Kataerla· Koftn, bar niece. 
Misa Lydta M Brown 
Marion Brraat, Katherine* friend, 
Mlaa If art on Parrta. 
Patty. Mlaa Babecca's maid, Mr* H. W. Lyon 
Curtain rises at 8. Admission In after- 
noon free. Admission In evening 15 
cent* : children under 12 year· of age 10 
cents. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. C. H Glbbs and her two daugh- 
ters. Bell and Verna, of Livermore Pall·, 
h »ve been vUitlog relative· in our place 
the past week. 
Mrs. Mary Naaon of Boston hu been 
a guest of Mrs. Rozetta Bicknell for a 
few days. 
Mr. Wm. A. Clapp of Salem, Mass., Is 
st the old Spauldiog homestead where 
his wife is with her sister Martha. 
Quite a delegation from oar place 
were at the Canton grove meeting the 
21 All report a very floe meeting. 
Two of Willard Mason's brother;, Ira 
and Ferdinand, have made Mm short 
Visits lately. 
Mrs. G il man Wheeler of Bangor is 
with her husband's parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Wheeler, for a while. 
LOVCLL. 
Mlteee HeaJd and Robtaaon, visitor· 
at C. K. Chapman*», have returned to 
^OStOB. 
Tbe eon tkop Is upwW! to «Urt op 
Tuesday, tbe »th, to charge of Foreman 
Mills. 
K. C. Walker, Esq., was In town 
Tbureday ud Friday. 
Frank Harmon and wife bave returned 
from their visit to the beach. 
The Congregational circle at the Cen- 
tre held a sociable and sale Wednesday, 
which eras very successful, the receipts 
being 953. 
The sommer visitors are beginning to 
return to their homes. 
Albert Kimball has bought the land 
of Ο. E. Andrews where the store was 
burned, and Is grading It 
Three ladles from Providence are 
boarding with Mrs. Ellen F. Poor. 
E. S. Farrlngton Is doing quite a busi- 
ness In the repair of bicycles. 
DENMARK. 
Sergt. Feesendcn of the Boston police | 
Is at home on a vacation. 
Miss M. E. Stewart of Cambridgeport I 
Is visiting with her sisters, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Shore y and Mrs. Belcher. 
Mr. Q. W. Lord of Cambridgeport Is j 
at the Maplewood. 
Mise Mssoo of Somervtlle, Mass., Is a | 
guest at the Maplewood. 
A little masquerade and cake-walk 
was given at Odd Fellows Hall Thurs- 
day evening, and was quite largely at- 
tended. lemonade was served to all | 
who wished. The proceeds were pre- 
»? η ted to Silver Rebekah l^odge, No. 19, ! 
to help their entertainment fund. Tbe | 
following characters took part : 
Tunny Trot. Mr. rraak K« ! 
IMnat) Dewrfrop. MU» Μ Κ. Stewart. 
Rngtlah Gentleman, Mr. Jaiue· Calhoun 
Κ lower titrL Mr». W. L. Jose·. 
Weary Willie. Mr. W. L. June· 
I»u«U? frvim lUrlen, Mr*. Mlltlkrn. 
A|>t>le WuniftB, Ml·· M aeon. 
Kp· ΙΓγομ None, Mr·. Calhoun. 
Urp·*, Mr·. Skonr 
WwhlB|toa HelfM· Beauty. Mr*. Frank Ree. 
Uypay. M 1m Marios Koe. 
Skirt Paaoer, K«l»th Purlagtoa. 
Sailor. Sarah Purlnjton. 
I !u Roy. Gertie Kee 
!Ul>y, Grace Calhoun, 
little Lord faontlcn.y. Rtlllh M11 liken. 
Muftio was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Ingalls, Miss Katie Ingalls and 
Mrs. Ada Bsllev, and a reading was 
given by Miss Dot flmlth. Although but 
s few bours was taken to arrange for 
thift ptrty, much credit Is due those 
taking part, and for the manner in 
which each performed bis part. Two 
hours of solid fun was enjoyed. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Mrs. A. L. Emery and daughter, Mf«s 
K'lith, visited friends in Water ford and 
Norway from Sunday until Wednesday 
of this week. 
Miss Annie Valentine of Natlck, Mass., | 
Is visiting W. H. Farnbam's family. 
Wednesday of this week Mr. Faroham 
took her to North Rumford to visit his | 
mother and brother. 
Mrs. S. A. Wells has returned to 
Locke'· MUU after a ten months' stay 
in Massachusetts. 
Master Wtllard and Miss Kthel Emery I 
returned to their home In Massachusetts | 
after spending the most of their vacation 
with relatives in this place. 
Amo« <'rocker of Massachu«etts vi«lt- 
ed his step-sister. Mrs. A. I.. Emery, last | 
week. 
WEST SUMNER. 
N. F. Currle, of Iiewistou. an insur- 
ance agent for Equitable l.lfe Insurance 
Company, has been boarding at John 
Heald's for a few days. 
Miss Ktthcrioe Songe, a graduate 
nurse of Lynn, Mass.. has been cariog 
for Mary Ann Bartlett, of North Paris. 
Rev. Lucien M. Roblnaon, of Phlla- 
It-lphla. Is with his Aunt Ironise Gurney 
for the present. 
C. R. Thomes I· shingling and other-1 
wl*e repairing his blai-ksmlth shop. 
Augustus Farrar is among tbe slckl 
list. 
Geo. Packard has built a two-seated | 
wagon. 
The highway near wbst is called Bog ! 
Bridge is being raised to avoid the water j 
and deep mud in the spring. Cyrus 
H z*ltlne is doing the job. 
I^ftter Hai'ltine, son of Alpbonzol 
II /eltlne, han enlisted, and Is now on 
his way to New York, where he Is to | 
•tart for the field. 1 believe this is th" 
first enlistment from this town during 
the recent wars. 
RUMFORO. 
Mattie City from Grand Kspids, 
Mirhlgan. I· visiting her ancle, Dexter 
Elliott. 
Mr·. Nettie Baker from Berkley. Va., 
la at S. L. Moody'». 
Mrs. J. H. Barker, who hat been ill, is 
gaining. 
Mr· Harry Small and eon Clyde from 
Portland, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Asa Martin. 
Mr*. Hall from Mlddleton, Mass., la 
visiting her «later, Mrs. K. P. Elliott. 
P. y. Elliott and wife from Norway 
were In town Taeaday. 
Rev. T. D. Davie·. Mra. Davies and 
ibree children. of East Sumner, were in 
town Monday. They dined with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dexter Elliott. 
Misa IiOttle Elliott and her cousin, 
Mattie Clav. of Michigan, are at Bemis 
thia week.' 
Prof. Clifford Parker and hie mother 
of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., are at Misa Cynthia 
Walker's. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Mrs. Ll/zle Fernald returned to Bos- 
ton th·* first of the week, after a three 
wreka' visit to relatives In Rumford. 
Edward P. Clark, of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., 
is visiting his cousins, W. F. Clark and 
Mrs. Ε Ε. Abbott. 
Last Thursday a party consisting of 
Rev. R. F. Johonnot and wife, and 
Charles Abbott, wife and two daughters, 
w<>nt on to Mt. Zreoo. Rev. and Mrs. 
Johonnot will return to their home in 
Oik Park, III., this week, after a two 
months' vacation, which they have apent 
in visiting relative· and friends in 
M'ine. 
Fremont Abbott baa his post office In 
running order, and the mail Is carried 
to and from South Rumford post offi -e 
bv Henry Thurston. The new post office 
is called Zircon. 
NORTH PARIS. 
A J Abbott, wife and daughter, vis- 
ited In Bethel last week. 
Dodavah Hammond was taken quite 
sick laat week and had to be carried home 
from hie work at Deacon Dunham'·. 
Frank Kimball haa done work on the 
road selling baskets. 
Mr. Graves Is stopping at Abner Ben- 
ion's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pollard and baby 
are visiting ber parents, M. D. Foes and 
wife. 
A party of young people from thia 
vicinity visited the ice caves in Green- 
wood August 17. 
Β. K. Dow la laid up with a lame 
knee, caused by ao ox striking U with 
one of his horns. 
Klon Whitman haa sold hla farm to 
P. A. Crawford, who U moving thereon. 
Mr. and Mra. America Andrew· were 
thrown from a carriage by the carriage 
breaking from the forward axle, and 
Mra. Andrews was hurt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Β. K. Dow went to Nor- 
wnv August 33. 
William Field is visiting at S. E. 
Field'·. 
Frank Mayhew la at work for Β. K. 
Dow. 
PERU. 
Mr·. Mary Ventres Godlng and her 
•ο ι Ernest of Corinth have been visiting 
friends in town. 
lira. Estelle Greene Cross Day and her 
husband of Kansas are on their wedding 
totir, and ahe came here to vlatt the 
set nee of her childhood, and see her old 
frlonds, who were very pleased to see 
hei. Time bleaches oar hair and makes 
oui faces teamed with wrinkle·, hat our 
heart· are a· young as they Med to be, 
anc when we talk of old time· we for- 
get that we are old. 
* 
WEST FRYEBURQ. 
Barry Wiley of Peabodv, Mas·., ia 
•pe iding a few day· with hi· ancle, Mr. 
8.0. Wiley. 
Mn. A. C. T. Warriner, Mra. M. F. T. 
Souther and Mra. A. S. Bradley are 
mating a ahort viait with their brother, 
J. l^Towle. 
Mr. and Mra. Kdwin Walk*»are eaep- 
Ing for a few day· at Kesar Food. 
Mr. Isaac Charte·'three children are 
•till with their fraadparents, Mr. tad 
Mrs. Am Charles. 
nthiu 
Monday Iter. Arthar Shirley, Mlaft 
iMbclle Shirley, aad Miss Bblrley Ret- 
•ell were joined by * pertt of guests 
from Mr. *. C. Chamberlain's, aad 
took e trip to Umbagog Lake *od D»x- 
vllle Notch, retaralng Thnreday. 
Taeeday afternoon the W. C. T. U. 
held tta usual meeting, and Mlas Annie 
Cross and M 1m Isabelle Shirley were 
ohoeea delegates to attend the state coo- 
Tentloo to 1m held In Calais the last of 
September. 
Taeeday' evening Odeon Hall was 
packed to listen to Hon. Charles Llttle- 
fleld. ins speech was strong and eon- 
vlnclng. Mr. Walter Emerson, editor 
of the Portland Advertiser, preoeded 
Mr. Mttlefleld In a fine speech. The 
questions bearing so heavily apoe onr 
government at the pressât M·? were 
faithfully dealt with, and the wladom of 
the present administration commended. 
The Locke's Mills band discoursed fine 
mnslc. Another rally Is to take place 
Monday evening, Septembers. Repre- 
sentative W. H. Moody, of Massachn· 
setts, will be the speaker. 
Thursday evening the Christian En- 
deavor Introduced the "Cranford La- 
dles." Miss Ruby Clark read the selec- 
tions, and the tableaux were under the 
supervision of Miss Purlngton. Ice 
cream, cake and home-made candles 
were for sale. A pleasant evening was 
spent, and nearly $19.00 added to the 
treasury. 
Friday a large delegation from the 
Cniveraallst Society went to Bryant's 
l'ond to play the drama they reoeotly 
presented here. 
The Welts family, who have been 
guests at Dr. J.G. Gehring's for several 
weeks, have returned to Oeveland, 
01I0. Miss Elsie has made a host of 
friends during the year she has spent In 
Bethel, and will be much missed. 
Mrs. J. U. Purlngton, accompanied by 
her son, Harry, Is «pending a short time 
In Brunswick. Mr. Purlngton joined 
them Saturday, and all will return Tues- 
day. 
Miss Matt le Hersey, who has been 
spending a few weeks In Bethel, went to 
South Pari· Friday, and after a short 
visit with friends there, will return to 
her school In Somers, Conn. 
Mr*. W. A. Bunting and Little Muriel 
returned to Lewlston Junction Friday. 
Mrs. Hunting came to Bethel on account 
of the Illness of her little daughter, who 
ha· fully recovered under medical treat- 
ment of Dr. C. D. Hill. 
Sheriff Wormell and party went to the 
I.akes to camp out for a short time, but 
Mr. Wormell was taken very III and wai 
obliged to return. His friends are 
pleaded to report his condition more 
comfortable. 
The prospects for a full school at 
Gould Academy are good. Many stu- 
dents from ont of town are making appli- 
cation for board. 
E. C. Bowler, editor of the Bethel 
Sew·, accompanied by his wife snd lit- 
tle Ernest, went to Palermo Friday for 
a short vacation. Mr. Wilfred Bowler 
and family are there for a vacation, too. 
Town schools open September 3, and 
Gould Academy September 4 But few 
changes have been made In the assign- 
ment of teachers. 
MIODLK ISTKKVAl.R. 
J. A. Kimball and wife from Boston 
visited bU cousin, Mrs. Joseph Holt, last 
week. 
B. W. Kimball la ordering in the corn 
for E. A. Wymtn this fall. 
Miss Estes has returned to her home 
in Stnford. 
Herbert Csrter sod family have gone 
back to their home In Framlngham, 
Mass. 
James Bird and wife from Brighton 
have been stopping with Miss Minnie 
Kimball and Mrs. Joseph Holt a few 
days. 
Oar ladles' sewing circle was nicely 
entertained last Thursday by Mrs. Porter 
Farwell of East Bethel. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Sunday afternoon service bv Rev. Mr. 
Glfford. A praise service In the evening 
called out quite an audience for the 
place. 
Mrs. Nellie Sturtevant spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. F. A. Flint. 
The Stevenson party came Wedneaday 
for a six weeks' outing at Parmacheenee. 
A camp has been built expressly for 
them. D. C. and H. G. Bennett, and 
Walter Buckman guides. 
The Good Endeavor Circle met with 
Mrs. I). C. Bennett. The young people 
were there in the evening, played gamee, 
etc., and bad refreshments served before 
returning home. 
Miss Addle Flint has been to Colebrook 
to visit ber sister, Mrs. Johnson. 
OXFORO. 
Mr. Charles Hall and wife, of Bald- 
wlnsville, bave been visiting bis brother, 
Mr. H. H. Hall. 
i'arl Edward· U spending bis vacation 
at home. 
Mrs. Koque and daughter, Ida, are 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Lombard. 
Albert Parrott U at borne from Port- 
land. 
Mrs. I. X Keith and ber slater, Mrs. 
Mclean, are stopping at the Chadbourne 
Boa se. 
A boat twenty-five from tbi· place 
went on tbe excursion to Merrymeetlng 
FUy on tbe day of the reunion of tbe 
17th Maine Regiment. 
I^oti Walker bad three lingers on the 
left hand crashed in tbe gear of a cider 
mill. 
Miss Emily Scrlhner, of Portland, is 
vlsttlng at Merrill Brackett's. 
Quite a number are attending tbe 
Methodist and Advent campmeetings. 
HEBRON. 
Quite a number from this way went 
on tbe picnic to Whitney Pond last Fri- 
day. 
A. M. Richardson was home from 
Portland over Sunday. 
On last Sunday, the third of Dr. 
Crane's absence, a praise meeting was 
held. Scott Bearce and Harry Barrows 
had charge, and the meeting was greatly 
enjoyed by all present. 
Mr. Daniel Lunt, of the Arm of Lunt 
A Morse, Boston, his wife and son, have 
been tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Bumpus the past week. 
Mrs. Fred Preston, of Somervllle, Is at 
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant's. 
Many strangers are In the place, and 
are constantly coming and going. 
Secretary of Navy John D. Long and 
bis daughter were the guests of Prof. 
Sargent Thursday. The Secretary must 
see quite a change In the place since his 
school days. 
SUMNER. 
Walter Abbott, of Providence, R. I., 
with his bride, is spending bis vacation 
at bis father's, Wm. O. Abbott's. 
Miss Nellie M. Foster, book-keeper for 
tbe Hampden Creamery Ice Cream CoMof 
Allston, Mass., Is visiting ber parents, 
Mr. and Mrs 0. B. Foster. 
Mrs. J. C. Varney, with her two chil- 
dren, Is visiting ber mother, Mrs. Ν. M. 
Varney. 
BRYANT POND. 
The K. of P. Iyodge, No. 118, held 
their field day at Oamps Hobson and 
Dewey on Saturday, Aug. 18. The 
weather was floe. Although but few 
were present to enjoy the picnic dinner 
In the afternoon there was a good at- 
tendance to witness tbe match game of 
ball between the Bryant Pond and West 
Paris clubs. Score, θ to 3, In favor of 
Bryant Pond. A collation was spread 
at Camp Hobson, of which the West 
Paris boys were Invited to partake. On 
Thursday, the 234, a return game was 
played at West Paris. Score, 4 to 3, in 
favor of West Paris. 8upper was fur- 
nished the Bryant Pond boys at the 
hotel. Tbe third game will be played In 
the near future. 
Franklin Orange Dramatic Club will 
present the farm "A Rank Deoeptlon," 
at Grange Hall, Bryant Pond, Thursday 
evening, Aug. 30, to be followed by a 
social aanoe. 
Master Elmer R. Bowker and Miss 
Pearie Bowker have been visiting at 
Weet Paris for a tow days. 
Hm summer boarders at Glen Mount- 
ain House enjoyed a corn roust at Camp 
Christopher Thursday afternoon. 
The probability Is that work will oom- 
mence In the corn shop next week. Mr. ι 
Storer will have charge. 
Andrew J. Moor· le In town again I 
after an absence of three months. I 
Fred Allen of Portland Is visiting rel- < 
atlves here. 1 
Anson W. Bowker, a veteran of the ι 
civil war, died here Friday afternoon, ι 
tged 73 years, 3 months and 19 days. 1 
BUCKFIILO. 
Mr·. Horace Morrill of Deering la vis- 
iting friend· lo town. 
Robert B. Tyler hu moved hte family 
to Riley'· ttatlon, where he hAa » good 
•Ituatlon. 
Rev. W. J. Taylor of Lewteton lectur- 
ed before the W. C. T. U. Sunday even- 
ing, the 10th, at the Baptist church. 
Subject, "Who to responsible Γ 
JanrU M. Thayer of Pari· wa· lo town 
bet week. 
Alton Tuttle of Melrose, Maw., to at 
the home of hie father and mother, Mr. 
and Mr·. Ripley Tattle, for a vacation. 
Re?. C. W. Bradlee returned to hto 
charge In Blddeford thto week. 
Mr·. Jennie Jewett Morandle returned 
to her home In Maiden Wednesday. 
Mr·. Cordelia Cooledge Tappan of 
Boston waa the gueat of Mr·. Alfred 
Cole this week. 
John Calrln Steven* of Portland wa» 
lo town Friday and Saturday. 
Alfred Cole, K*q., went to Portland 
Friday to attend the funeral of the late 
Re?. H. Bernard Smith, who died last 
week lu New York. The remain· were 
brought to Portland for burial. 
T. H. Lunt baa been laid aaide for sev 
era! weeks from rheumatic trouble·. 
FRYEBURG. 
Rev. K. R. Abbott being absent, bli 
father, Rw.Dr. Lymtn Abbott,occupied 
his pulpit, assisted by Rev. Dr. Cyru· 
Hamlin, ot Tougaloo, Miss. The mu«t- 
cal service was especially fine, being a 
violin solo by Mr. Carl Pierce, and vocal 
solos by Mr. Clarence Hay and MUa 
1/OuUe Robinson, ot AugusU, who has 
been a guest at S. W. Fife's. 
Dr. and Mrs. Abbott and Dr. and Mrs. 
Hamlin and son left town on Tuesday. 
Mr. Hay, Mej H-nrv and Mr. Pelrce 
and families still remain at the Assembly 
ground; also Mr. and Mrs. Shilling·, of 
Portland. Mrs. Uackett, from the vil- 
lage, I· caring for them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Tarbox and 
friends are also at their cottage. 
Miss Amelia Woodbury and her niece, 
Florence, from Portland, are at Miss 
Page's. Mlsaes Furlong and Gordon. 
Portland teachers, came there after the 
Assembly closed. 
Mr. Henry Karnes, of Woburn, Mass., 
has come to accompany his family home. 
Mr. John Weston met with a aerloua 
accident by falling In hit barn, breaking 
several of his ribs and cuttlnc his head 
badly. 
MI«s Mary Weaton and her aunt. Mis· 
.Une W., have been suffering from 
whooping cough. 
Dr. Sarah Spottswood and sister, of 
Orange, N. J., are making their annual 
visit In Fryeburg.staylng at Mr. John 
Weston's. 
News has been received of the death 
of Rev. J. Κ Mason, a former minister 
here at tbe Congregatlonallst church. 
He has resided for several years at 
Herndon, Va. 
Mr. Edward L O»good, of Boston, a 
son of Fryeburg, bas been In tbe vlllsge 
the past week. 
Mrs. C. M. Abbott attended the funeral 
of her aged grandmother, Mrs. Thomas 
Mabry, at Hiram on Wednesday. 
Two automobiles have been on the 
street lately—one belonging to Mr. Β li- 
ter, the corn-packer. 
Miss Jennie Kvans, of Portland, has 
been at her brother's. 
Ktlph Willey, of Boaton, 1· at his 
uncle*», Mr. George Walker's, on tbe 
Hrldgton road. ·, v 
Miss Page, of Dan vers, Is at Mrs. 
I*ike's. 
Miss Hattle Pike had an exhibition of 
her paintings at her home on Friday. 
Rev. W. W. Livingston, of Jeffrey, 
Ν. H., father of K*v. W. F. Livingston, 
U at the Oxford. 
Sunt. Fife, of the horse Κ Κ Is has- 
Ing the sleepers renewed on the road In 
the village. 
Mrs. KHz ι Phlps has gone to Haver- 
hill, N\ H., to visit her niece, Mrs. 
Skinner. 
The annual fair of the Congregation- 
ailst Society occurred on the afternoon 
and evening of Wednesdsy, August 22. 
at the vestry. As usual tbe room* were 
tastefully decorated. The well filled 
tables were soon stripped of the most 
attractive articles by the numerous 
guests from tbe Oxford, snd the six 
o'clock supper was extensively patron- 
ised— one lady from the Oxford enter- 
taining sixteen guests. 
The fall term of the Academv will be- 
gin September 11, under the charge of 
Mr. Willard, of Newcastle, a late gradu- 
ate of Bowdoln, assisted by well known 
teachers—Misses I>ocke, Walker, and 
Winn. 
BROWNFIELD. 
It Is «*id the little son of Mr. »nd Mr·. 
I'rckbnm Is dying. 
Mr. John Perkins la critically III. 
M lu Heath, of « ambrldge, Ma··., Is 
hoarding at Mr. Ε. B. Bean's. 
Ml·· Maria Mansfield, who ha· be«o 
•pending a few week· in this village, 
h%s returned to her home at East Brown- 
fleld. 
MIm Angle Fogg, an invalid, ha· 
gore to Portland to be treated. 
Mi·· Llnna Prink, who ha· been 
•pending her vacation in Portland, ha· 
returned home. 
Mr. Frank Johnson is doing a rushing 
business at his mill. 
Mr·. Géorgie Boynton, of Boston, I· 
vUltlng her mother, Mr·. Eaton, of thla 
village. 
HARTFORD. 
The Hartford Costard Pie Association 
will hold their annual picnic at Allen's 
Grove, August tJ. We propose to make 
this meeting a record-breaker. S«cre- 
tnrv Long, Hon. John P. Swssey, and 
several other prominent speakers, have 
been Invited. This Is no political m^et· 
ing, but a regular "custard pie" festi- 
val, regardless of politics or religion, 
and everybody la invited. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mr. W.C. Howe, from Waltham, Mass., 
is visiting with hie family at J. D. Haft- 
ting·'. 
Mrs. Eglena Farwell, from Portland, 
vUited at Porter Farwell'· last week. 
A large party from thl· place went on 
a carriage drive and picnic to Screw- 
suger Falls, Newry, last Friday. 
Mra. Dioiel Mills and two sons, from 
Lmcaster, are the gueata of Mr. and 
Mra. G. W. Tracy. 
Mra. F. C. Bean will entertain the 
Ladies' Union Thursday afternoon, Au· 
guat .'to. A very cordial Invitation la 
eitended to all. 
GREENWOOD. 
Wallace E. Cumminga, of Albany, 
vialted the Bennett place and other faml- 
lie· Id town lut week. Mr. Camminga 
aald the drouth, although not to be com- 
pared to that of India or Εist Africa, 
waa really fearful, the hay crop on up- 
land being reduced one-half in aome 
places. 
George Cumminga baa a brother living 
In Kansaa, who viaited him recently, it 
being the first time they had seen each 
other in thirty-one years. He brought 
s sister along with him, who had been 
absent seventeen years. 
John Titos sod one of his neighbor· 
itarted off on the cars last Monday, In- 
tending to be gone about a week,visiting 
In the meantime Poland, Auborn, Lew- 
Iston, Winthrop, Augusta, and perhaps 
other places. They took their wheels 
with them to ose on a part of the 
I ioroey. 
Sylvester Cole and wife, Wllbor Yates 
md wife, and I. W. Swan and wife have 
ill gone to Milan, N. H., on a visit, and 
perhaps also with a view of getting some 
blaeberries, which are said to be plentl- 
loi In that locality. 
Miss Fannie Brooks went hpme with 
lier brother, who vu there recently, 
intending to stop ontll oampmeetlng 
week and then come back there with the 
Family, hot was obliged to return home 
In oonseqoenoe of her mother being 
Îaken sick. Fannle's motto Is "doty be- 
fore pleasore," and shoold be adopted 
t»y every one. Mrs. Brooks is slowly 
convalescing, bot Is still very feeble. 
They are now building a new bridge 
iver the LltAe Androscoggin at the 
lower end of the town, so that people at 
present have to go a round-about way to 
The other day, while Marshall WJiit- 
n%n was getting oat timber for the 
Midge, he cat his ankle so badly as to 
Bake it neoeaaary to earry him home. 
Leon Brook· U moving oa to bis new- 
y bought farm In Paria, and Newell 
iwan will ocoapy the one he leave· 
llrectly. In company with hi· son-ln- 
aw, Wilbur Yates. Von le as good a 
dtiseo u they wake anywhere, and it la 
ι matter of regret that he la leaving 
own again. 
MEMORIES OF MANY YEARS. 
ITha following "Meaortoe" ware wrtttoa by 
birthday la·* Norember ] 
Four acore yeui iod ten by rcaaon of 
strength and vet to me this evening they 
are not Ailed with labor tad sorrow. 
Ninety years when one looks forward I· 
s long, long Journey, bat » short, short 
road when one looks beck. The changes 
In natloo, state, arts, science and letters 
mark the years at sorely as (he sun 
stamp· the hoars on the dial, and by 
those alone am I able to realise that we 
near the dawn of a Sew century. 
When I was born In 1809, Napoleon 
was at the senlth of his power and Rut- 
land, with oar old eoemy George III on 
the throne, was hnmlllsted by his 
armies, while Austria, Spain and Portu- 
gal were prostrate at his feet. Since 
then the map of Europe bss been many 
tiroes reprinted. James Madison wss 
the president of this country, and the 
nstlon was suffering from commercial 
restrictions, resulting from the great 
European conflicts, to remove which the 
United States declared the war of 181*2. 
I plainly remember one event connected 
with those gloomy times. There was 
greet excitement among the country 
people over the threatened destruction 
of Portland by the British ships that 
were hovering a boat the harbor. My 
father, who had been a soldier in the war 
of the Revolution, went as α surgeon In 
this second conflict with England and I 
can recall the parting with the family 
and how the troops looked as they march- 
ed by the house on the way to defend 
the city. 
I have lived through the four wars of 
this century, by which have been pur- 
chased freedom of the sea*, great exten- 
sion of political boundaries and the 
liberation of the southern slaves. In- 
deed I may say I have seen the great 
SUt of freedom bestowed upon 
those 
eld in bondage throughout the civilized 
world. In my lifetime the slavea of 
Brazil have been freed by law ; 12,000,- 
000 bondmen made free men by an act of 
parliament in England and 60.000,000 
serfs liberated by the stroke of a pen 
held by the autocrat of all the Russlas. 
I cast my flrst presidential vote for 
the hero of New Orleans, Andrew Jsck- 
son, nlcknsmed "Old Hickory'*; end I 
w.-ll remember the early campaign· 
when onflln handbills and veto coins Ail- 
ed the place now occupied by our great 
Illustrated paper·, buttons, fltg· and 
medals. The rallying cries had their 
own peculiar commendatloa or denun- 
ciation : "Tippecanoe and Tyler too," 
"l.og cabin and hard cider" preceded 
"The Ksllsplltter" and "Blaine, Blaine, 
the man from Maine." And so I have 
•een mv country grow from 7,000,000 to 
70,0 0,000 of people and organize a gov- 
ernment under a constitution as wise as 
it Is singular, but whose excellency and 
competency the experience of more than 
a hundred years has confirmed; while 
by treaty and purchase the confines 
have expanded from ocean to ocean, the 
vast West yielding its wealth of mines 
and prairies and the south putting on 
beauty and fruitfulness, until In the 
words of holy writ "Our garners arc 
full with all manner of stores and our 
•beep multiply by the thousand and the 
tens of thou*ands and our oxen are 
strong to labor." 
Until I wai eleven years of age Maine 
was a part of Massachusetts, but in 182*1 
It was admitted to the Union with all Its 
big forests, strong river·, great lakes 
and three thousand miles of seacoast, 
following all the Indentations of the 
shore, and I have seen it give back to the 
Union the brains, honor and statesman- 
ship of such men as Hannibal Hamlin. 
William P. Frye, William Pitt Fessen- 
den and Thomas B. Keed. 
When my grandfather, Mr. P«ui 
Langdon, a graduate of Harvard and a 
son of one of Its presidents, petitioned 
the General Court for an endowment of 
land for Fryeburg Academy in 170J, it 
was not dreamed that Maine should re- 
turn to tb« Commonwealth John A. An- 
drew, who served as the famous war 
governor, and John D. l»ng who is at 
present directing the victorious navy of 
the United Sûtes. 
I remember when it wss an event to 
be told to the neighbors that my mother 
had received a letter from New York, 
which had cost a quarter of a dollar to 
transmit. Now one can be sent for five 
cents to the farthest country in the 
world, while the bell of the telephone 
and the click of the telegraph invite 
communication with absent friends over 
lsnds and sea s and round the earth 
Since I was born steam and electricity 
have annihilated space and put a girdle 
about the world. 
I remember the old school house with 
its dilapidated benches, warmed or 
rather chilled by a big fireplace, and 
presided over by a master who believed 
sincerely In not spoiling the child by 
sparing the rod. The school-books, few 
and worn, were taken home at night and 
studied by a single tallow dip or the 
light of a pin* knot on the blazing 
hearth. Now training schools, normal 
schools, seminaries, and colleges give to 
the world teachers, professors, survey- 
ors, engineers, at a simple turn of the 
wheel. 
it may De pardoned to an old man ir 
these ready m ide article· do not suggest 
a better quality than the courteous, 
cultured men of the paat feneration who 
made their life work In the country 
town·. I taught school many years In 
my own and neighboring towns, and 
among my pupils were several who after· 
warda rose to prominence. Alvah Stone 
b<'c%me a distinguished educator in this 
sute, and Dexter Hawkins, a well- 
known jurist In New York. Mr. H*w· 
kins used to say that I gave him his first 
public whipping but not his last; I 
think, however, that he received very 
few after he entered the legal profession. 
Our library wa· very small in those 
d«y· and contained only meat for atrong 
men. Paradise Lost, Pope's Essay on 
Man, Junius' Letters, Paley's Evidences, 
with Pilgrim's Progress and the Bible 
were our cbief books and were read over 
and over. Naturally our religious con- 
versation waa principally angumentatlve 
and hinged upon some doctrinal point. 
The warfare between the Orthodox, a· 
they were called, and the Universalis!· 
whs long and bitter, but through It has 
come love and toleration, and a faith in 
the fatherhood of God and the brother- 
hood of man that Is the hope of the 
future agea. 
I remember the good old tlmeo when 
four horse loads of liquor were brought 
from Portland to Fryeburg and sold at 
the «tore· by the glau among the 
necessaries of life. At wedding· and 
funeral·, raising· and musters every- 
body drank. I built the flrat house In 
Oxford Coanty, bo far a· known, with- 
out any liquor being given to the men 
who volunteered to pot the huge timbers 
In place. One man «aid it could not be 
done, bat It was done, and well done, 
and when all waa completed I invited 
the men to partake of a bounteous sap- 
per of baked bean·, brown bread and , 
Indian pudding prepared by my wife, 1 
and the new way wa· pronounced better 
than the old. Temperance ba· done : 
much for Maine and Neal Dow waa the i 
fairest and cleareat expounder of It· ! 
benefits that 1 have ever known. It la < 
•«Id that Maine ha· more money In the 
caving· bank· In proportion to her popu- 
lation than any other atate in the anion, 
and it would seem aa if this might be < 
due to the temperate habita of her peo- { 
pie. 
Oar family was large, twelve aon· and 
daughtera and alwaya three or four rned- 
teal students with my father, who wa· a I 
physician, and my mother, a alight, 
quick motioned woman, looked well ι 
after oar needs. Oar food was cooked ι 
In the kitchen fireplace, and onr clothes \ 
were ·ραη and wovt*n by band R»r j 
finger· were never Idle aud yet she visit- < 
ed aome, had nelghbars to supper aud ι 
foand time to do many a kindly act for 
the alck and sorrowful. Life was ni b 
aa very simple, clean and wholeaomo. 
Apple beea, baskings, singing schools, < 
spelling matches and akating parties 
gave amuaement and occasionally we t 
tripped the light fantastic toe in jigs and 1 
reels. My father owned a fiddle and I t 
can recall how he ased to play In the t 
rare boors of leisure that come to a 
eountry doctor. t 
Then gentlemen rode on boraeback 
and their fair Udles were mounted be- 
hind them on pillions. When ay father 
bought the first wagon ever seen in 
Fryeburg, a luxurious vehicle with the 
body resting ou the axle, it created a 
greet commotion and waa considered 
almost trreligloue to tempt Providence 
by trusting to such means of transporta- 
tion. 
I remember running to the neighbors 
lor a Are brand ta the auralng, when t 
the cmIi, bailed la the ukM ow night, 
had dltd. nod no tparfc coold be «crock 
Iron the flint and steel on account of 
the natural perversity that sometime· 
K'aeaaed then. A Motion match revo· Ionized the world, with all lu man- 
ner· end on·torn*. 
My father waa a phyalclan; he pre- 
pared all hi· medicine· from the crude 
draft, either with mortar and peatle, or 
iteeplnc by the Are, and oarrtad them to 
bin patienta In taddlebag·. H la practice 
extended a boot thirty mllea, and tome- 
time· he waa (one a weak from home 
making a trip through the mountain», 
(f the remediea were few—j ilap, calo- 
mel and tenna—the dlteaaea were alto 
fear, long fever, cooaomptlnn and 
Jropay being the moat frequent. There 
araa no talk then of microbe· and germa. 
We drank what we wanted and ate what 
fre could get and no fear of append!· 
eltla. The wonderful progreaa In med- 
ical and turgical science la not the leatt 
that my eyea have teen. 
Ninety jreara. The alma my grand- 
father planted wave In all their graceful 
beauty ; the old orchard atlll bloaaoma 
in the aprlngtlme and the red rote· 
bloom about the tlte of my birthplace, 
bot none of m y kindred are left to reat 
beneath the thade, to pluck the fruit or 
inhale the tweetneta. In fancy only 
tan I aee the open Are of the vanlahed 
borne, with Ita Ugh ta and ahadowa fall- 
ing on the beloved faoea, and hear the 
Did, old tonea float nut aa my father 
Jrawa bit bow over the string* of the 
riolln he loved an well. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
Every Democratic editor II bard at 
wnrk trying to convince hla readert that 
the 16 to 1 plank of the Kanaaa City 
platform doo«n't mean anythiog. Rnt fie doesn't attempt to account for Mr. 
Rryan't peralatency In forcing Ita adop- 
tion. 
Soma sincere, able atateamen, like 
Senator· Edmunds and Hoar, who dlaap- 
prove of the Kepubllean policy of ex- 
pansion, nevertheleaa are working hard 
for the re-election of. McKlnley. They 
remton that if the Republican party bat 
made mlttakee, the Democratic party 
could be trutted only to make far worae 
nnet ; that with ita notorlout, and in 
hundredi of lottancea criminal enmity to 
the colored race'of thit country, the 
Democratic party it not the party to en- 
trait with the work of freeing the brown 
people of the Philippine·. Reasoning 
also that question· of good government 
ut home are more Important than pollcle· 
■broad, thote more loglcil of the anti- 
pxpan*lonlstt bitterly oppose a thir.1 
ticket or any other movement which c«n 
renult onlv in helping to deatroy the 
civil aervice, degrade the .Supreme < ourt, 
and reduce the industrial worker· of the 
country, through 4'2-cent dollar wage·, 
to the level of the Filipino· and the 
coolie* of China. 
All the hlatoric precedent· favor the 
reflection of President McKlnley, for no 
Pre«l(lent hat ever run for a necond term, 
with a united party behind him, who waa 
not re-elected. The Preaidenta who have 
held two ter ma were Waahington, J^fler- 
•on. Madl«on, Monroe, Jackton, Lincoln 
and Grant. Thete were re-elected either 
by the « hole people, ·· In the ca*e of 
Washington and Monroe, or by an un- 
divided party vote. The President· 
who were defeated for a tecond term 
were John Adama, John (julncy Adama, 
Martin Van Ruren, Orover Cleveland 
and Renjimin Harrison, and In each caae 
their defeat wat due to diaaenaiona in 
their own party, and they were not loyal 
ly supported. The moat recent Instan- 
ce·, llarriaon and Cleveland, are within 
the memory of every one. The farmer·' 
quarrel with Blaine loat bim many votea, 
while Cleveland waa defeated in Xew 
York by one of the Democratic factions. 
Rut there are no dlvlaiona In the Re- 
publican party to-day, baaed on the apirlt 
of faction or enmity to McKlnley. The 
party atanda four aquare to the world, 
rreaentlng an nnbroken front in every 
direction. The diaaenaiona are In the 
Democratic party, not the Republican. 
MAINE GOOO TEMPLARS. 
The Headquarter·' Tent, at the Maine 
State Fair, tawiston. which will be held 
Sept. 4, 5, and 7,1900, will be In charge 
of the General Secretary, Geo. Κ Rruck- 
ett. The location la near the corner at 
the southerly main entrance, on the right 
hand aide, and aee the aign, "<;>od 
Templar·' Headquarter·." All membera 
of the Order, oall tore, and register. 
I^eave your gript, packagea, etc., etc., 
and meet m-mbera and ahake banda. Al- 
so, call lo, many temperance workera. 
The semi-annual aeaslon will be held 
at Gardiner, October 10 and II. All ar- 
rangements will be made at once. The 
local hall It in Divenport Rlock, Water 
Street, and public meetingi will be held 
each evening. Excursions will be ar- 
ranged to the state capital, and toTogus. 
A large attendance it expected. 
A South Portland corree pondent come· 
oat with the following: "While on the 
eutyOt of the Old Rome, Ii may be in 
order to offer a suggestion. I have not 
taken out a patent, a copyright or trade 
mark, and Life, Pack or Judge are at 
liberty to embellish It. My suggestion 
Is that there be a 'New Rome' week, to 
enable those whom choice or hard fate 
has kept upon the farm, to have a picnic 
in the city homes of their wealthy rela- 
tive* and friends, and I would issue now 
niy proclamation that It take place 
about Thanksgiving or ChrUtmas, when 
the mowing machine and the horse rake 
are enjoying a well-earned rest, and the 
shovel and the hoe are suspended on the 
wall." 
D.imariecotta rejoices in the poisession 
of an organizttlon known as The Red 
lemonade Club." The boys who com- 
pose it average about 73 years of age 
and are said to be strict teetotalers. 
The Chinese ask "how Is your liver?*' 
instead of "bow do vou do?" for when 
the liver Is active the health is good. 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous 
little pills for the liver and bowels. F. 
A. Shurtirff à Co., South Paris, William- 
ion A Kimball. 
And they've found some gold diggings 
jver in the Kennebec waters ttnt will 
wflsh out enough dust a day to startle 
the Imagination and make people think 
there Is something big undfcrneath. 
Professor Shaier of Harvard says that 
mv mm c*n pnn out a dollar and a half 
t 'Uy iu the !>ead River region. 
Small in aire and great in results are 
D Witt's I.ittle Early Risers, the famou* 
little pill· that cleanse the liver and 
jowels. They do not grtpe. K. A. 
3htirtIeffA Co., South Palis, Williamson 
t Kimbdll. 
HOW'S THIS? 
We offer One Hundred Dollar· Beward (or 
toy caae of Catarrh that cannot be cored by 
fall'· Catarrh Core. 
P. J. CRKXKT Λ Co., Prop*., Toledo, O. 
We the underelgned, liare known P. J Cboaey 
or the bat 13 rear»», and believe him perfectly 
lonorahie la all bualneM transaction· and β nan 
ially ab*e to carry ont any obligation· made by 
heir firm. 
Varr * Tau ax, Whole*· le DrnutaU, 
Toledo. Ohio. 
Valmko, Kisvak * Mabvik, Wboleeale 
Dnuiclats, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall'· Catarrh Care I· taken Internally, acting 
Urectly upon the blood and raucous aurface· 
if the system. Prloe 75 cent· per bottle. Sold 
ty ail Draxgiata. Testimonial· free. 
Hall·» Family PUla ara the beat. 
EYE· AND TEETH. 
The eyes and teeth usually give out 
ooner than any other parte of oar 
todies. They are very much alike In 
his respect. Some children have to 
[o to the dentist's at an early age. Some 
hlldren have to wear glaase·. In the 
mjority of cases the older a person 
70we the more troublesome the teeth 
iecome. It Is just the same with the 
yea. There Is a vast difference, how- 
ver, In the attention that Is given them. 
Lt the very Drat Indication of a decayed | 
ooth It receives professional treatment, 
'hey do not lose a moment hat have 
bem filled the moment a cavity Is dla- 
overed. 
If the eye· show alfns of giving out 
bey should receive attention jast as ι 
romptly. It Is tea time· as Important 
9 preserve the eyes as to preserve the 
Mth. Patting off the matter as long as 
oo can has the sane effect as allowing 
be cavity In the tooth to grow larger, 
ifter a while It will he too lato. 
Samuel Richards, ! 
Practioal Optician, 
k>uth Pari·, Main·. 
■*- ■- ■»■-- A.A A.A.A.A.A.A.A!A^A^^A.AAAÉAt4«A»^l*l«ltU· 
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 
Breakfast Cocoa 
Coat» le»» than One Cent a cap. 
B« wre that the Packagc bear» oaf Trade-Mark. 
A PvfKt Fut Pm, NiMHni, DcMm. 
WALTER 3AKCR & CO. Limited. 
ErtiMiiM 17801 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 
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It Pays to Buy at Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's. 
CH<rt<HH04HChHOH|HC404H>fO+040>04<rt<040^HOK<H>fHOH<l40+C>+04C)+04^. 
Your Boy 
will soon be at school. He will 
probably need a new nuit, a pair of 
trousers or some article of clothing. 
No matter what he needs you will 
find it here. Clothes right, made 
right, price right. We give the 
same attention to boys' clothing a* 
to the men's. That's why we sell 
so much boys' clothing. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Opera II···* Btoek, .... Morwny. Inin.·, 
It Pays to Buy at Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's. 
CASTOR ΙΑ FerlifutsMiCkttn·. J··**»· yr — 
Thi KM Ym Han Ahrajt Beicht 
THE 
OF 
Advance Styles 
Golf Wraps 
ARE QUITE A CHANGE KR0M LAST SEASON. 
THEY ARE PRETTY AND STYLISH. 
A Golf Wrap is one of the most uaeful of Ladie»' Wear- 
Good twelve month» of the year. 
PRICE·, $1, $ft, ·7..ΊΟ, $|·, |IUO mné $IV 
Will you Call ? 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
Norway, Maine. 
Jiî 
WE ALWAYS CARRY AN ELEGANT LINE OF 
Ladies' Button & Lace Boots 
For $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, and $3 50. 
ALL WIDTHS, B, C, 0, E, EE and W. 
We can fit your f<>ot. Come to u« for all klndi of footwear. We have more »t»ek 
than any two «tore· In th« county. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUN CE, Saleaman. 
BLUE 8TORE. 
C 
COOL NIGHTS AND MORNINGS, when a Top Coat will he 
comfortable. We are offering some bargains in these coats 
at reduced prices. Good Styles, Light and Dark Colors. 
AT $3.7Λ, $4.75. I6.00, φ W.IM», « ».00 
WOBTn f.VOO, |6.00. flO.IHt, 
COOLER DAYS when you will want to cast off your Straw an»! 
Summer Hat or Cap. Our New Hats and Caps for Fall are 
in. They are Nice, Neat Styles, Pretty Colors and reason- 
able in price. We would like to have you call in ami see 
them. AUGUST IS BARGAIN MONTH at our store, 
and in every department we are offering special values to 
clean up summer stock. 
REMEMBER we do Custom Tailoring, Clean, Repair and l'ress 
Clothes. Come in and see us. 
Norway, Melno.J^ 
There is a treat in store for those 
women who haye not worn a pair of 
these famous shoes. 
STYLE and Styles for all 
COMFORT U8e8 and occasions 
are represented in 
this line of foot- 
wear, and beauty, 
ease, and service 
are their distin- 
guishing features. 
One strikingly 
handsome style is here shown. All 
style boots $3.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
59 
Other Styles. 
0A8T0RIAMtaMMia a·"·»* Λ ... 
iuwfeJalMNit 
The Oxford Bemocrat 
SOCTTBJAKIS. 
soiTT· rail rort «me*. 
.rHc« Mourn « to TOO a. *; ilM A. *. t 
* ·#> r. «· 
huûd mxK uawa. 
<* in·: after JttBe *. 1*». ΙγαΙμ leave Ποβϋ 
i.oin* Iowa. 4 34 a. M.. (SuatUv* tscii»! 
Li ·■» m a. 4 -au r. «οίηκ up * 3» a. *. 
έ. r * 10 15 r. » C*u»1»y· lii«-1u<»ea. ) Su· 
ι»* e\i'«r»lon train go** up 1β I» A. <lowi 
CHt Κι HIM. 
Kir-* ί .>η*τν«**1·»βΑΐ Church. Be* W. Κ 
iin- k». I I» ι·**«··γ. Pre*>-h»n« «rr*V«K 10Λ 
I * *..! Tt* r. Sun.Uv xAool It Y 
ρ ^ c Κ· »4 *r. » Church prayer raeetln* jl 
Tim ta? •■vcoln* ai 7 "» o'clock. AU, ne* oih«T 
wt*· υοιΐΛ«·1. arc conltally In* lie* 1 
McCiioilM Church. Re* A. W Pottle, PaMor 
■ m -iuD'U*. «or^la* prayer wUnj, a 
» hie^t *enW. 10 4S a.J**M»Alh Scboo 
> * K?.w.»rth Leajrve Mweiln*. β IS r. ■. 
«Tt.ui ν·τν« »>«*««* *· ■·; ρ^ϊ·* 
r-'c»l»v 0Λ«ni η*. claae«eettaf, FrVlav «renin* 
Κα«*1»ι thervh. Ke* T. J Ram»leU. l'aMor 
,kuinl»y. wwchle* «errV* 10 4} A. ■ .. 9ab 
»,ali> -v-boil Β * 1'C*tct meeCn* "Λ) p. *. 
yr*r*' Tuwtaj e renin* 
«Τ\Τ*1· maaroto·. 
r A A M.-Pari» Lax1»c. So. *4. Br«u!Ai 
1Wilni Tu"»toy evealaa om or before full boob 
ι ,>.«>. r.-M»uiil mr»Uln. regular meet 
• » Thur»taT ew» 1m »f efc·! weeY—Aaron 
Κ àmj<iuent. Maa4 tktrA M on. lay evening* 
ul each niooth. 
!, Κ M mai PhMtM Kebetah L*«t«e. So. 
ί,.«4» ·*» oe>l αο·I fc»urth m«lay* of each 
m -Mft m FePow*' Hail. 
χ Κ -tt κ Κ lia l>Ail p. «4. No. Ma, m«H« 
Îr.iTtxirflay »n*Mhtr«l saiarlay evening» ol 
a. h mdUi. la u. A K. Hall. 
vv« K. K!n.!*ll Relief C«n* meet» in.» 
Tt ,.p«!ay ae«» thlnl Saianlay «\catn*» ot each 
m .nth la Ktfttef « orp* ttall. 
1 .,f H.-Pari· uratur*. fr^m May 1 U» t>cv 1, 
ι»-w» ml an.l fourth ^uuMay, >turtDR U»« 
,!,.icr .»f th.· τ «at. »*-eU every "^aiuniay, »n 
'* ι*",*! u.C SnobI aa-i fourth Monlays of 
t !..>·>th 
ν v <». P.—Htoaj BrtxA Lo-l«e, No. 181, 
u <· A. * Hall an J fourth W«.| 
a» r»«·:«*· of each noaih 
Κ IV Hamtle Uslfr. No. 11. mec»· vrtry 
11 ν « veala* al MaaoaW- Hall. 
«ieo. A. WBwa. Jr., w*· *t home 
fr m Portland over Siludajr. 
W Α. Β lake, who ha# N*n employed 
in i.ard'm«r, U «t home axais. 
|„ B. Andrew· and wife have been in 
f;. >t»»n and New Vork for « few dav». 
truite a number fr.>m here Attended 
th 'remk trial At Norway last Thur«dAy 
evening· 
Mi·»* Klith A. !Ivv<*«, "f Auburn. h«8 
N*n a gue*t at 1*. K. Wheeler's for a 
few days. 
M' ilen Kaitmio and farolly of l.ovell 
%** vi-iitia* Mr«. KAitm*u'» father. 
Henry (iary. 
Mr. Park'· lower beds »t the court 
f. use Kround» Are almoet a «olKl bum 
of h now. 
»pt. tJ. C. Pratt atteeded the reunion 
•f the >-'venteenth Maioe at Merrymeet- 
ing Park Tuestday. 
I'beron K. Hathaway attend«»d the re- 
u-: >n of the Thirteenth Maine K-'giment 
at Merrymeetioe l*ark la*t l uesdAV. 
J. W. ( hute hA< been spending a few 
dA\« in a trip to Sweden. hi« former 
home, and Bridgton and other plaoee In 
the tk-inUy. 
M:*« l*Abel Morton I* «pending a por- 
t ·.· of her time wielding a bru*h in th·· 
iimsmenting room of the Paris Manu- 
facturing Po. 
Principal Sargent of Hebron Actdemy 
αγ,.1 Judge Bt>nney of Portlanii. presi- 
dent of the board of tru-tees of that in- 
stitution, were in town Friday. 
The Ραγ»« MAnufaoturlng Γο. have 
bought anoth*T pair of work horses, 
miking three pair· «nd a single, of 
heavy work horse·, that they now keep 
in the-ir stable. 
Vlbert I» Park anl wife. Pi^tido 
A ion so. Ι, Κ Stone And wife, and Hen- 
ry.Kings and wife of Norway, are 
wcupîii4 a cottage at Old Orchard for 
a couple of we*ks. 
VT. I. Farrar hAS a new sign out st his 
grocery «tore. It i« · gilded raised letter 
a black board, and Is a very neat 
»igu. It Is the work of W. Ρ Morton of 
the Purls Advertising Co. 
Kev. L. M. Kobinooo of Philadelphia, 
who is stopping at his summer home in 
Sumner, was here a few dtys last week 
to visit his aunt, Mrs. WalUce Hverson 
M-*. Hverson returned to Sumner with 
him. 
.1 [> Hivnes is taking a two week-' 
vti Hon from the store of N. Iiiyton 
Bolster Λ Co., a portion of which he 
and Mrs. Hayne» will spend vUitiag rel- 
ative* in Sumner, Diovllle and else- 
where. 
Μ ΙΙ·1 l'I» Μ-ηΛ.ϊ mon.10* 
»ith wjw au Mno«« Kinfieald· ïartu Jerseys. n  
ν -cuit this vear i» IWP'J * "°#°Τ: ■, „ "il* ι»? s. ·« $· >·■·» viviiw V .. Λ Orchard. N«t w·* h* goe» -o1 Concord State fair at Coneord Ν 
H «nd the «Mk after w tha Rocfa»*^ 
Ν 11 fair arriving *°®· ju*t lu tune 
Γ r t hè coîuùty fair th. foUowiof *«♦* 
rtM- alumni of South PmJ· HlfJ > h -Il completed the watajJJ·"** t.umoi ^ocUtion *t the high schoo»
01 Monday e?e«»ng °' UrtM "**T «h~t the following officer» were chosen. 
Pr«il.taa-A)aeC 
partie \ 1 rrwJ tool-■*»■. r r*  
„. Tt»rv B'.anctaet» t»ean 
Treaaarar -OUv· M >**art. 
The association is planning to a 
picnic in the uear futur·. 
Mr, Etta M. K~n\ widow of J Hiram H Jacksno. » former resident of t ans. 
died at her h< ma in l.ynn. ***'"' 
1 .·» *τ llw remain» were brought to 
, Ι-,π. «M, t* *«££·£} ,· the residence of Mrs. Jackson »*UWT,
Mr. F. Bhgg* Friday afternoo·-»» 
t· -Tit In Norway Pine l»mve 
-terv. Mr*. Jackson 1 eavea *da««^ V .. Nellie Jackson. and son.,'r 
.1 k„,a. who m*de their 
Both were here to attend the funeral. 
The Sooth Parie Brvan and >tevenson 
1 lus wat organi/-*d in the eleb fOO· ^ Ma-oni' Block, Tueeday eraetof. »
iretnherthip of forty-β**· 
meetioft* Of the <^b will bj held Taeeday evening». and the 
rt m will be -pen other evening·. I he 
officer* are as follow»: 
r*., le»t. Chart» 
Herbert L γrr-. .enu. W 
(J Swlfl. Κ 'Γ».·α. K.-u(*B L ««β··. l»aniei 
t'irm M >ulk>o. 
lK_ -v uni· Wι :1am Ο r™Chln«*»m 
Treasurer. Aloaao Κ 
A bicycle party of four from Boston 
».■· through here \ftedne*»ia> » 
Ihev were Κ NV Harden. U M ·.· M W. Aiken and E- > 
three ■ f them from *he * 
They came from « ^on to 
l ,w" , ;,v b„.t. thence through Harnson 
and wire oa their way to 
the South Arm, with no dédite inner 
ary, but making thtlr day 9 run to ■* 
thein*elvee as they weut 
th_ 
; 
reported the n>ada »o far a# better t an 
they expected, and were enjoying them | 
Work on the Hyson's peek *t the corn 
ffcct-.rs start· up thla Monday niwn.m 
charge of Superintendent Kmeiev. 
Thomas * ho hns orderesl in the ο rn 
for several years. Is incapati ^ 
:_.^Γ that work by his accident of : 
and A'.mon ChmrckiH takes his V' 
otherwise the organiittion of the wt r* 
Id< force is the same as Ust yea 
new «eating machine ha» * 
t.t«d for tb. old. IV old MfW" 
*eal»*d seven c»ns at a tie·· ôrrv one twelve, and it i« 
nice working machine. J*1"" 1 
•vstem of automatic feeds to an 
this machine, so that f 
empty cans are put into the I * 
f chine until they are sealed »nd ready ι
the cooker, they do not have 
handled. 
The fact that prohibition 
p»<»hibit< in wme parts of '■ 
casionallv demonstmted. to e 
taction of disiotereeted »nd unpr-«»jut1 »c 
observers. A party of men froman^her state, who were on a u>ur In M*. * 
itinerary including * number of 
County's largest towns, rwnt J„ore- fesaed—or rather compUln*d ?^JL_ had tentative of the Democrat that J not beea able to get a #*ini- hard cider, for two day». £*rt λ iQ deater would have run M little rls£ selling to them a» to any oneon «an·· 
yet .1 **v were stih dry, and from all th 
luf Ttnatioo that they coald gather, 
w-'iy not to have their thirst quenched 
f«- orne time. The explanation 
only be that there was nothing for *aW 
where they were traveling. 
; 
»««'■·« tu 
1,0 
hrl?j.°*î." ste·™» ,s ** ho»·'·' from Ci β » bridge, Maw., for a few weeks' visit. 
®LE*TU hM clo9ed °P h 
, 
mmt market and gone out of buaiaeas. 
, 
**ωι* Hewey U visiting frienc 
n. tTL llm*' **·,ΟΓ* mur. >n* to her school in Connecticut. 
F™k A. Taylor vu visited lat 
Jhk bv Mum l>olUrd of Brooklii 
; j 
saine. a former schoolmate at < a*lln< 
; Advertised letters in South Paris pot 
office Aug. 27 : 
Ï,,M J®.*rT Α· "β""»!· Mr·. Llitlc Brlyy< 
The ladies of the Relief Corp* are π 
to mm in G. A. R. Hall Than 
day afternoon. An*. *>. at * o'clock. I 
»t rmlnt, l· riday afteroooo at the uni 
Hour., 
I'ntil further notice the town treai 
a,mT * ,ϊϊί» 2?IU ^ ,n Λ* Mieaaort office. Odd Fellows Block, where all 01 
ders will be paid and other butines 
transacted. 
F. A Shortlrff is In Portland to-day 
purch »*ing a new stock of drugs an. 
medicine* phey will he here snd 01 
*ale Iuc«d«y morning August Jv Se· 
*d. in another column. 
ι Ronello Kd wards minted the fore 
linger of hi» right hand quite badly 
tnd the third and fourth Angers some- 
what in the bu// planer at S. P. Maxin 
λ Son s factory Thursday. No amputa 
Hon was necessary. 
I he many frkndt of Miss L P. Ste 
vens will I* plea«««d to learn that *h« 
hns η-turned from the Blaine Genera 
Hospital, where sh- has been for treat 
uient for the past three months, some- 
what improved in health. 
Krnest M. Swett is at home from Mid 
lietown. Conn., where he has been em· 
ployed in a chemical laboratory. H< 
expects to return there this fall to entei 
co«r<e in Wealeyan I'niversitv. at tbt 
tame time continuing his laboratory 
•ork. 
Following is the score made bv th« 
^outh Pari· (iun Club, Saturday. Au*. 
JT», at JO targets : 
Ï " '« wirtsunley, ... π > Ν * r>».'ht, « κ r KA ^tt. ,, 
J;*n larvm· II c. E. Br «α. ,|c 
C TttCOCDk, j, J. Μαλιβ> J 
c. I >w, tt, I. U KtvorJ, j 
Next sboot Saturday, Sept. 1, at S 
i «'clock. 
I A Republican campaign meeting at 
New Hall this Monday) evening will be 
iddres«ed by 11 >n. H'iibur Mor«e. of 
Pennsylvania, who will speak in Oxford 
ounty every evening during the rem tin- 
in* two weeks of the campaign. A full 
ist of rh*< appointment* of all the cam- 
paign speakers *p|>e*r* In the dm col- 
umn of the second page of the Demo- 
crat. 
O. W. Fuller and wife left Saturday 
to attend a contention of the deaf mutes 
"f Maine at Rrunswick. They putin 
hree days there, holding a business ses- 
sion on Saturday, a religious service on 
Sunday, and a general *«hhI tlm« on 
Monday. From Brunswick Mr. and 
4r«. Fuller go to Boston to attend a 
larger denf mute convention at which 
-everal hundred will probably be pres- 
ent. Th-v will be gone through the 
*eek. vieo. A. Wise has gone direct to 
Boston, to attend the convention there 
Everett B. Norton, of Farmington. 
special agent of the post ol!J * depart- 
ment. was in town Friday, to look over 
he route for which free mail delivery 
vas petitioned for by J. F. King and 
»ther». In company with Postmister 
Otvls and Mr. King, he drove over the 
proposed route, and on Stturday went 
over another route. The result is that 
he will recommend the route, and will 
•veu do more thin that, and recommend 
i double route, with two carriers—one 
going through the King and Mountain 
neighborhoods and up High Street, the 
other goiag through the Bolster neigh- 
borhood and K«it t >xford, aud coming 
bick by w*y of Fore Street. It may not 
i>e generally understood, but in ."rural 
free mail delivery the mail Is not left a* 
he door. I he carrier Is not required or 
•■xpected to leave the m tin road, and in 
fact W not r* quired to leave bis carriage, 
^>ut patrons who wish mail delivered 
iuu*t provide some receptacle for It, so 
hat the carrier may leave it without 
having to dUmount.' In thi« way th- 
carrier is able to cover a route of twenty 
to twenty-flve miles a day. 
Hl*< OF PISTKHTT. 
Fred Ktrrar has added a nice phiz* 
to hi* h«<u»*·. 
Walter Knightly and family attended 
Advent campmeeting. 
Fred Jackson lent a good heifer last 
week. Sh»· broke her leg. 
Kben Chapman ha« bought two nice 
brood tows of A. K. Jackson. 
C. K. Penley and family att tided 
Poland campmeeting last Friday. 
John Nickerson is helping Prentiss 
Crockett underpin bis apple-house, 
which be intends to enlarge and make 
into a stable. 
Mrs. John Kverett and children of 
Soath Paris, and also Mr. Aille Foster 
and «ufe of Auburn, have been visiting 
at W. F. Foster's. 
Mrs. Kilen Kimball of Bethel and sis- 
ter. Mrs. Cofllα of Brooklyn. Ν. Y., vis- 
ited their birthplace—the farm where 
Prentiss Crockett now lives. 
Master Norman Crockett, while visit- 
ing at Bolster's Mills, met with a chap- 
ter of accidents. First, he tumbled off 
tb«- bed : a few minute· later, while 
playing out of doors, look a "header" 
over a rock and got bumped ; then 
started for the well-curb and stepped on 
a loose plank, which fl^w op and bit 
him and knocked him insensible, also 
into the well, which was twenty-live 
feet deep. He is now all right. 
TWO HOUSES BURNED. 
A KIKE OS PLEASANT STREET EARLY 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
WVdneaday morniug about half-past 
two Asaph A. Wltham and wife, who 
live on Pleasant Street opposite Norway 
Hne Grove Cemetery, were awakened 
by a Are in the place next theirs. This 
place Is owned by J. II. Winslow of 
South Paris, and was occupied by 
I^eJune O. Burt and family. Mr. Burt 
and family had gone away the preceding 
dav for a stay of several days, and the 
buildings were mtirely unoccupied. 
The Are, which evidently started In 
the Burt stable, had made considerable 
progress when discovered, and Mr. 
Witharn's stable, which stood quite near 
the other, was soon on tire. An alarm was 
sent in on the Norway system, and the 
Norway department responded. Later 
the alarm was given in South Paris, and 
Hose Co. No. 3 responded, and soon 
after Hose Co. No. 1. The firemen 
mauagtd to save a portion of the walls 
of Mr. Witharn's house, but the wreck is 
of little value except for kindline wood. 
The Winslow buildings were burned 
clean to the ground. 
Practically none of the Burt furniture 
was saved. The larger part of Mr. 
Withiui's furniture was saved, some ol 
it a little daimgeJ. 
Mr. Winslow bad $800 Insurance oj 
the buildings which were burned, and 
Mr. Burt had $300 on his furniture. Mr 
Witham bad $*O0 on his buildings and 
$100 on his furniture. 
The origin of the Are Is unknown. 
Scate Iriiuracce Commissioner Carr 
was in town Friday, and in company 
with <Tiairman Maxim, of the selectmen 
inquired into the cause of the Are, but 
absolutely nothing was learned. Mr 
Burt was asked particularly about th< 
care of ashes. He said that they kepi 
their ashee in a tin boiler in the stable 
which was about half full at the time o: 
the Are. The boiler was found after tb< 
Are. where it dropped through the floor 
right side up, and, a· Mr. Burt 
said 
about half full of asJies. 
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75C. 
with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint, read; 
for use ; 10 colors. Gives a high gloe 
equal to new. Sold by C. B. Camming 
A Sons. 
VI»» * SrMlai frl 
Deroe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twic 
m long as lead and oil nixed by hand. 
" WORK OFJLIGHTNING. 
DRUG STORE OF F. A. SHURTLEF 
A CO. RUINEO. 
H 
TURKS BARNS BURNED IN NORWAY.- 
* NUMEROUS BOLTS STRUCK IN SOUT1 
l'A RIS, Ul'KINO A TERRIFIC SHOWEI 
ifl 
1 
The hot wave which had been si/zlln 
for (wo or three days reached the cul 
t m I η at ion of Its wrath Sunday afternoon 
ι, when a considerable portion of It 
>· energy wa* converted Into elect licit 1 
r and tile plain where lie the Tillage· ο 
South Parla and Norway was visited bj 
an electrical tempest the like of whicl 
is not remembered by any resident. Th 
track of the storm was not wide, a 
" within a few miles both north and sont! 
there was no thbwer, while at Pari 
Hill, though there was a lively poor ο 
p rain, there was no lightning near. Bu 
in the valley It was terrific, and It lef 
behind a trail of smoke and fire am 
; shattered houses. 
Λ few minâtes after the rain hai 
» stopped, smoke was discovered Issuinj 
from the drag store of P. A. Shurilel 
A Co. An alarm was given, and the de 
partment was promptly at hand. Th< 
store was a solid mass of smoke, whlcl 
1 rolled out when the door was opened,ant 
the upper part of the building was fllleti 
with smoke not so dense. Although ll 
wan diftlcult to locate the fire. It was pul 
out without getting outside of the drag 
store where it started. 
ι The stock and fixtures are nearly a 
total loss—tiro, «moke and water ruining 
about everything. The fire evidently 
came in on the telephone wires, which 
enter the office at the rear of the store. 
1 AH the wood work in that part of the 
«tore Is bsdly charred, and the fire ran 
over quite a portion of the room. The 
diplomas hanging on the wall at the 
front end of the room were burned oat 
rf the frames, and the plate glass win- 
dows were both broken. 
ShurtlefT Λ Co. had an insurance of 
$.*» I J.*» on stock and fixtures. Their pre- 
scription files, which were In the labora- 
tory at the rear, were saved—somewhat 
scorched, but all right. Mr. Shurtleff 
went to Portland on the early train 
Alonday morning after more goods. Tem- 
porary quarters hsve been secured in the 
tssessors' office in Old Fellows Blook, 
tnd Messrs. ShurtU-ff A Co. will be open 
for business there Tuesday morning. 
The effects of Wilson A Gray, In their 
iffice on the other side of the building, 
vere carried out, but no damage was 
lone to the office except by a little 
moke. There was a little sin^ke and 
vater damage In l>r. IJttlefield's off! -e 
»nd Grand Army flail, over ShurtlefTs 
«tore. 
After the «re was over, Wra J. 
Wheeler went into hi* office In Billings 
Block, and found It full of smoke. Oa 
top of a telephone on the rear wall, con- 
nected with a local circuit, a few book- 
lets and folders were lying, and these 
vere on fire. Mr. Wheeler gathered 
them up and threw them ont doors, and 
that disposed of the lire. The door ca»- 
ng beside the telephone was consider- 
ibly charred, and a delay of a few min- 
utes would undoubtedly have seen quite 
a Are under way in Billings Block. 
OTHKK SOUTH I'AICIS STfllKKS. 
The house off Myrtle Street, owned by 
<'*pt. Bolster and occupied by C. L. 
dersey, had one of Its chimneys struck, 
staving it up somewhat and blowing out 
thimble caps and soot Indiscriminately 
'»ver the bouse. 
About five minutes later the house of 
H. F. Morton on High Street was struck. 
The bolt enme through the roof of the 
ell over the kitchen, chewing up stud- 
ding and d wring in the unfinished 
chamber, and tearing off plastering and 
breaking a window In the kitchen below. 
It also set tire to some of the wood work, 
but the men of the family were at hand, 
tnd promptly extinguished it. 
Th<· worst wreck made by the light- 
ning was In the buildings of Mrs. Nellie 
1Î Cummings on Hill Street. From the 
front chamb'T to the back end of the j 
stable, almost every room shows the 
intrks of the lightning, which seems to 
bave spread about in an astonishing 
manner. The most astonishing thing I 
>erhaps is the fact that the stable was 
uot set afire. The roof was filled with 
holes, and the studding on all sides of 
the hay loft was splintered. There was 
quite a little hay In the loft, and some of 
it was lying against the studs which 
were splintered by the lightning. 
Mrs. Cummings was not In the house 
it the time, having gone to a neighbor's 
only a few minutes before, when the 
shower came up. 
It Is rather remarkable that with the 
promiscuous way in which the lightniug 
rt *w about, no one was injured. 
The high wind blew down some trees 
between the two villages, breaking the 
electric light *ire«, so that South Paris 
was In darkness Sunday night. 
The telephone service was somewhat 
demoralized, but repairs are being made. 
THKEK NORWAY BARNS BURNED. 
Two barns on the farm of Solomon I. 
Mlllett on Crockett Ridge in Norway, 
some two miles above Norway village, 
were struck and burned, with two years' 
crop of hay. The honse, which was un- 
occupied, was not connected with the 
barns and was not burned. Insurance, 
$·2Λ0 on each of the barns, and $500 on 
the hay. 
The barn of Charles Pride, standing 
bv Itself on Cottage Street, northeast of 
Norway village, was also burned. In- 
surance, $10*) on the barn, and $100 on 
hay and farming tools. 
ajrr vroaiici DCI ikl IAU 
The annual reunion of Co. F, 9th Maine, 
and Co. C, 8th Maine Veterans, took 
place at the residence of Wita. G. Abbott 
in Sumner on Wednesday, the Ui. 
There were present of (Jo. F, 9ch Maine, 
seventeen of the veterans and six of Co. 
C, S:h Maine, with their families. Com- 
rade Abbott had the privilege of inviting 
all soldier· in his vicinity, and a goodly 
number accepted the invitation. 
About 135 partook of a bountiful din- 
ner furnished under the management of 
Comrade Abbott and family, and we can 
testify that Comrade Abbott still knows 
how to bake the army bean in the 
ground. Some comrades met who bad not 
seen each other since the war. We all 
enjoyed it supremely, but still there U a 
sadness about these reunions which no 
other gatherings bring, for wëll we 
know that the time is fast approaching 
when there will be none of the soldier· 
of the rebellion left to meet together. 
A poem was read by Mrs. Villa West 
on the capture of Tort Royal, S. C., In 
which both regiments, the 8th and i»ib, 
took pirt. In the afternoon the business 
of the association was transacted, and 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
Pre·.—Ira V. March, South Parts. 
VI» PrerttlenU—J. A. Xoyeaaud A. F.Bar 
row* 
See.—F L. W y roan. 
Treao.—A. Q. 1'arttn. 
It was voted to hold our next reunion 
at South Paris next year, under the 
management of Comrade Ira F. Murch 
and family, assisted by Comrade A. F. 
Barrows. 
LETTER TO J. P. RICHARDSON, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Dear Sir : No man ha· more need of a 
quick and open mind for good new 
thing· than a hardware man. The whole 
towu looks to him for advice to buy 
this, and not to buy that, among tooo.'s 
aai 1001 contrivance·. Γ.'· his business 
to know what is good, to find oat quick 
what is better, to drop the good, and sell 
bis neighbors the better. 
Our pnint is not new—we are our- 
selves 145 year· old—it U new to some. 
Read what we guarantee : 
"If you have any fault to find with 
this |>*int, either now In putting it on or 
afterward in the wetr, tell your dealer 
abou-. It. 
We authorize him to do what Is right 
at our expense." 
Tb s is our short way of Baying th« 
paint is good. It Is better than good : ll 
is best : the only good paint. 
Ole -fashion painter's paint, lead and 
oil, i« not good any longer—wear· oat 
inthiee y ear·. Ours lasts si* years, 
•even year·, eight year·, ten years, (If 
teeu--in favorable conditions. 
Devoe lead and xinc Is the paint. 
Your· truly, 
F. W. Devoe A Co. 
Ma ne'· Old Home week allied to Ne* 
Hampshire's like celebrations has con 
vlncol the rest of New England that Um 
Idea il a good one. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
Kfgimatil reunion· ilmoit every da] 
F now. 
A flock of wild pigeons bate bee· re 
etrted near Kineo, the first seen U nine for many years. 
1 Alfred La Roche, aged U, 48 Pari 
Street, tawiston, was drowned whlk 
bathing In the Utile Androscoggin li 
j Anbnrn Monday. 
Through the thonghtfoloess ant 
generosity of Its guests the Ht. Klnec 
* House Is to have an excellent library 
« $200 having been subscribed thus fai 
' towards It. What a blessing It will b< 
whenever a rainy day comes. 
\ Rossa Bernado Is under arrest, charg 
, ed with assanlt upon Tsdso Artells a< 
, North Qorhsm. ArtelU Is still In ι 
, dangerous condition, and the outcome ol 
r the sssault Is uncertain. Both men, It U 
t probably unnecessary to state, an 
t Italians. 
' On Monday Game Warden Pollard ar- 
rested Melvln O'Brien of Kineo on thi 
I charge of killing a bull moose near Ob* 
> suecook In Jnly. At a hearing later in 
Γ the day at Bangor O'Brien pleaded guilty 
and was fined $500 and cost·. He could 
> not psy and was committed. 
! On Saturday at Levant, John F. Emer- 
son was driving a horse down a steep hill 
wben the animal started and threw Mr. 
Emerson, who wss 7ft years old, heavll) 
to the ground. His little granddaughter 
was also in the carriage, but was unin· 
jured. Mr. Emerson was so badly hurt 
chat he died Monday morning. *V 
leaves three sons and a daughter. 
Kdgar Brown, a young farmer living 
near Rurnham. met with a serious acci- 
dent while out duck shooting Monday 
Ills gun exploded snd be sustained a 
number of Injuries, the most severe being 
Inflicted In a shoulder by a portion of 
the gun barrel and io an ear by a piece of 
wadding. Examination showed thst the 
ear is hopelessly Injured beyond recov- 
ery of the bearing snd compUcstions are 
feared with the wound In the shoulder 
is some of the powder Is said to have 
entered the fracture. 
A member of a Rockland wholesale 
tir m tells a good story at the expense of 
himoelf snd firm, says the Courier- 
Oaz'tte. Among the various enterprises 
in which this firm is engsged Is that of 
nausige making. Now It is a m itter of 
common knowledge that folks who will 
overlook Impurities In many other form* 
•»re terribly suspicious about the much- 
ubu»ed snd inoffensive saussge. The 
tir*nd manufactured by the flrm above 
mentioned had a large and Increasing 
sale. One day the foreman was looking 
Ht « pretty Udy employe and became so 
lost in admiration that the sausage ma- 
chine chopped a wee bit off the end of 
one of his flnjers. The accident wss 
duly recorded in one of the local papers, 
I vlth perh'ps sn extra fl turish or two by 
•be wsv of emphssls. The sale of tau- 
! sage shrunk to a minimum for the re- 
minder of tbe season, and It was some 
! little time before the exasperated pro- 
prietors realized that the public was 
withholding Its patronage for fear of 
buying the link which was supposed to 
contain a portion of the foreman's finger. 
Now when there is an sccident In the 
s*u«age department the fact Is carefully 
withheld from the inquisitive press. 
A good fish story is going the rounds. 
It concerns a l<ewiston mtn who came 
to the upper dam to Indulge In a little 
summer fl«hlng. The gentleman In 
question was evidently not an adept 
with tbe rod, though be was anxious to 
learn and to take to the down river city 
a good-s1z*d specimen from the Rmge- 
lev waters to prove his prowess. Early 
the tlrst morning after his arrival he 
went to the dam snd descended to the 
spron to drop his line. The rest of his 
company were not so anxious as be and 
remained above on the bridge. Hardly 
had be sunk bis hook ere a terrific pull 
on that end announced the presence of 
•omelhlng alive in those unseen depths. 
11- had fished before, but not In these 
wsters. Impstlent and fearing that any 
loss of time would result In a loss of his 
fish, be dropped his rod and grabbed the 
line with both hands, stiff-heeling the 
fi*h up on to the apron in sbort meter. 
Now he had a "problem on hW hands. 
How should he prevent tbe fish from 
getting away? Jumping on him with 
both feet he thought would prevent all 
that, but alas, It wss not so. Tben seiz- 
ing the writhing fish by the gills, he ran 
for where his friends were watching the 
proceeding, in utter forgetfulness of the 
effect upon his rod, trslled that along 
after him and shouting: "How shall I 
kill him? How shall I kill him?" He had 
his fUh, though, a six-pound salmon. 
GRANGE PICNIC. 
I.ist Thursday morning dawned bright 
end clear, and a goodly number gtther- 
ed at the ledge and grove et W. K. 
Twltcbell's. To the disappointment of 
m*nv the wind did not blow, so Profes*- 
or I'jnieli· couldn't fly hU kite* to good 
advantage. 
I η the afternoon a ahort program wu 
carried out. Harrison Farrar read an 
original poem. Ez-Governor Perham 
»l>oke on the difference In the condition 
of farmer· in his boyhood and the 
present. Λ recitation by Mr·. Emma 
Holm··». An interesting talk by Hon. 
: Geo F. Hammond, at the close of which 
be cordially ΙηνΗΛ all to meet at hi· 
place on Observation HUI for a picnic 
next Thursday, Aug. 30. Stories by L. 
8. Swan and J. 8. Clapp. Short 
speeches by all. All went home feeling 
that Paris Grange had added one more 
pleasant day to its calendar. 
SCHOOL HOUSE DEDICATION. 
The new school house at Streaked 
Mountain will be dedicated next Sunday 
afternoon, September 3, at 3 P. M. Rev. 
Π Η. Bishop, of Paris Hill, will give a 
short sermon, and there will be remarks 
bv others. Former scholars and teach- 
ers in this district are particularly in- 
vited to be present. 
Rev. J. M. Vingilng, pastor of the 
Bedford Street Methodist church at 
Cumberland, Md., says: "It affords me 
much pleasure to recommend Chamber- 
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhu· ι Rem- 
edy. I have used it and know other· 
who have done so. I have never known 
it to fall. It I· a sure cure when taken 
In time." For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co., South Paris, Dr. Orin Steven·, Ox- 
ford, Williamson & Kimball, Norway, 
druggist·. 
During the civil war, a· well as in our 
late war with Spain, dlarrhœa was one of 
the most troublesome diseases the army 
h»d to contend with. In many instances 
It became chronic and the old soldiers 
•still suffer from it. Mr. David Taylor of 
Wind Ridge, Greene County, Pa., Is one 
of these. He usee Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy and says 
he never found anything that would give 
him such quick relief. It is for sale by 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris, Dr. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford, and Williamson 
A Kimball, Norway, druggists. 
You assume no risk when you buy 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rho-a Remedy. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co., 
South Paris, Dr. Orin Stevens, Oxford, 
and Williamson A Kimball, Norway, 
will refund your money if you are not 
sati«fled after using it. It is every- 
where admitted to be the most success- 
ful remedy in use» for bowel complaints 
and the only one that never fails. It is 
pleasant, safe snd reliable. 
THE COMING FAIRS 
Will bring along their usual following 
of quack medicine peddlers and sharpers. 
We wish to caution our readers again 
against giving up their money to these 
wayfarers. These so-called cures are 
little more than colored sweetened water 
possessing no curative value. 
Buy a reliable medicine st a reliable 
store, and get your money back If It Is 
not as represented. 
The True UL. F." Atwood's Bitters 
are among the most valuable of the time 
proven cures for Indigestion, biliousness 
and impure blood. 
IN THE FRUIT SEASON 
The principal reason for bowel troubles 
Is that the liver Is out of order and It 
takes very little to cause a general 
upset. 
Avoid biliousness, regulate your 
bowels and fruit will agree with you. 
No better remedy has been found than 
the True "L F." Atwood's Bitters, and 
, we can recommend It fully for dyspepalt, 
biliousness and constipation. 
NORWAY. 
(«mm) Congregational Chuiah, Rev. ·. : 
ttdeout, Paetor Preaching service Seed· 
MM Α. M.I Sabbath School, 11Λ M.; Me· 
Prayer Meeting at ·:1»; Socfcl 7Λ0 
■.-.regular weekly Prayer Meettu, fhursdi 
rniligi Young People'· Meeting frtday ere 
'"fcalvereatUt Church, lav. CaroBaeR. A are 
Pastor. Preachlagservice oa Saadav. at ft; 
A. Sabbath School* 11 M.; T. P. C. 1 
7 ΛΟ Γ. M. _ _ 
Metludlat Church, Rev. Joha W. Lewis, PmIo 
mchln. »errtce, 10» a. Sabbath Bcboc Preac i g ren l 0 Ja A S h e
11-00 Social Avealag Meeting, 7«0 r. ■ 
prayer meeting, Tueeday event·*; elm nee 
^^«îkSS^Bv.J.A. Hardlnjr, Preaching aervke. It jo a. M.i SabbeOi 
11 «0·. Grayer Meeting Sunday evenln 
RATBD MKBTDTO·. 
P. 4 A.M. RegularmeetingofO*ford Lodgi 
No. 18, la Maeonlc Ball, Friday Evening oa c 
before fail moon. Oxford Royal Arch cbapte 
Mo. W, aaeeablee Wednesday Rvealng, oa a 
before full moon. Oxford Council. Κ. A S. M 
Friday evening, after foil moon. Oxfont Lorfgi 
No-1. Ark Mariner·, Wednoaday evening afW 
fall moon. 
I. O. O. P.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meet la 
la Odd Fellow·' Half, every Taoeday Κ veal ai 
Wlkley Rneaepneai, No. 11. meet· la Od 
Pel low·' nail, aeooad aad fourth Friday Rvei 
lag· of each aoatb. Ml. Hope Rebekah Ixxlgi 
No. ββ, meet· oa Drat aad third Friday of eac 
month. 
g. of P^-Regalar meeting la Hathaway Rlor 
every Thuredav Rvealag. Γ. R., A. O. Noye 
Dlvtaloa, No. II, mat· third Friday of 
— 
moath. Lake Aaeemblv, No. SI. P. β., ee»wo 
aad fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Graage meet· eeeond aa< 
fourth Saturday· of each month at Grange Hal! 
G. A. R.—Harry Rum Poet, No. M, meet· li 
New G. A. R. Hall on the flret Taoeday Evenlni 
of each month. 
W. K.C.-Reeuln NewG. A. R. Hall, Mon 
day evenlag. 
V K. O. P.—Lake*Me Lotlge, No. 177. meet* li 
New O. A. R. Hall, oa the Br»l aad thlnl Wed 
oeedav evening· of each month 
(I U. A. M.—Norway and Mouth Pari·Council 
No. 10, meet· at G. A. R. Hall every Tue» la j 
evening. 
V. O. P. F.—Rim Tree Colony, No. 1W, meet 
eerond and fourth Wedaeaday evening· of earl 
month. 
ϋ. O. U.C.—Norway Commander y, No. 147 
mteti aeroad and fourth Thureday evening· ol 
each month. 
The Norway Republican Club l> thor- 
oughly aroused. 
Mr. and Mrs. Κ M. Thompson are en- 
joying an outing at Camp McKInley Ίο 
the town of Stonebam. 
The hut king basket·, about 100,0fwi 
can* and various other things arrived 
this week for the corn shop. Wort 
will commence the first of the week and 
the season will be an extremely brlak 
one. The corn is In very good' condi- 
tion for tho factory and the yield Is ex- 
pected to be extra. 
Mrs. John II. Barnham is with rela- 
tive· In Bouton where she will visit for a 
short time. 
Young A Blake are the painters who 
took the job to paint the H. F. Webb Co. 
corn (hop. 
Hannah Clifford of Cornish will teach 
the ninth and eighth grades In the vil- 
lage school. She Is a graduate of Qor- 
ham Normal School and has had thro» 
ν ears' experience In this grade of work at 
M icblasport. The following assign- 
ments have been made : 
Norway Cake, AlmaG. Faughl. 
Yagger. Alice M Weeton. 
Holt, A lire M. Moan*, of Month Walerford. 
Chapel, Angle French. 
Pierre, Augusta French. 
Kural schools commence Monday. 
Sept. 10.h, except the Pierce school 
which begins one week later. 
Kev. William Smdbrook and wife of 
Salmon Palls, Ν. II-, are visiting Mrs. 
itoorge I*. Jonas and Dr. Harry I'. 
Hon. Fred K. Everett and wife of Bos- 
ton are vIsltlRg friends In town for a 
few week·. 
Mrs. William P. Cox enjoyed the week 
with her daughter in Aaburo last week 
Mr. M. A. Oxnard has moved from 
the Savings Bank tenement to tbe Henry 
F. Favor place on Peering Street. 
Mr. Wm. F. Jones, wife and children, 
were at Cape Small Point laat week. 
Mr·. Jones and tbe children will «lay 
there for aome time. 
Mr. and Mr·. F. T. True left Norway 
after a very pleasant visit for their home 
at Couocil Bluff·, Iowa, Friday. The 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrf. James (' 
True, Sarah, went with them for a year's 
visit with ber uncle and aunt. 
Ο. O «car Bennett was greatly sur- 
prised and pleaaed, Monday evening, by 
some twenty-flve of his neighbors who 
called to celebrate Otcar's fiftieth birth- 
day. They brought the Ice cream, cake, 
etc., and passed toe evening most pleas- 
antly with music and speeche·. 
Horace Pike 1· the carpenter In charge 
of the repair· at the high school build- 
ins. 
Ephralm H. Brown atteodod the re- 
union of the Seventeenth Maine Volun- 
teer» at Merrymeetlng Park Tuetrfay 
Mr. Brown, tlthoufb one of the oldest, la 
alto one of the im*rt«st. 
After a moat enjoyable visit at Ε. E. 
Witt'·, Ο. II. Witt and family of Dor· 
cheater, Mat·., returned to their borne 
Wednesday. 
Gtme Warden, Deputy Sheriff and 
State Detective, Α. P. Bassett, la em- 
powered to laaae licenaea for the killing 
of deer In September. 
The town offlcera have again hauled 
gravel into the village atreeta and filled 
the low placet. The ttreet it ttill low 
in placet and will toon be filled pre- 
tumably. 
The town clerk hat received the offi- 
cial ballot! for the September election. 
They number in all—two teta—1,560. 
Election clerkt will terve at follow* 
at the election in September, viz. : Dém- 
ocrate—A. I. F. Pike and F. R. Taylor 
Republicans—C. S. Akert and F. U 
Noble. They were nominated by the 
committeea of the two partlet and ap- 
pointed by the municipal officers, at the 
law direct!. 
The tcbool board have temporarily 
tutpended the Millettville tcbool. Th< 
scholars will be carried to the Crockett 
Ktdge school—tome tlx in all. 
Horace Cole'a circulating library— 
the only library in town for years—baa 
been moved from the atore to hla home. 
The change waa made for two reaaont— 
first, because it did not pay, and tecond, 
to make more room in the atore. 
Mrt. John P. Cullinan it vititlng In 
Maiaachutetta for a few weekt. 
Harry Seavey, of Lewitton, and Mrt 
Sadie Connor, of Lynn, Matt., vitited 
their mother, Mrt. Jamea Smith, thlt 
week. 
The Norway Republican town com- 
mittee have leased the store in the Hath- 
way Block, recently occupied by L P. 
Swett, for a reading room for the Re- 
publican Club. 
M. L. Kimball, E«q., started for De- 
troit, Mich., Saturday morning to attend 
the Pythian Supreme Lodge, which 
meeta in that city next week. He will 
be gone ten dayt or more. 
J. O.Cragln, of Massachusetts, after 
an absence of over 10 yeart,wat called to 
town this week by the slcknett of his 
daughter, Nora. 
The prize won by Company D, 1st 
Regiment Infantry, ta on exhibition In 
the post office window, and attracts lots 
of attention. 
Mrs. Milton Edwardt and family have 
moved from the Haskell boute to the 
tenement over W. C. Leavltt'i ttore on 
Main Street. 
Hon. J. A. Robertt was at Augusta to 
attend a meeting of the state board of 
agriculture Monday. 
A MOTHER TELI,S HOW SHE 
SAVED HER LITTLE DAUGHTERS 
LIFE. 
I am the mother of eight children snd 
have had a great deal of experience wltb 
medicines. Last summer my little 
daughter bad the dysentery in its worst 
form. We thought she would die. I 
tried everything I could think of, but 
nothing seemed to do her any good. 1 
taw by an advertiaement in our paper 
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Dlarrhœa Remedy waa highly recom- 
mended and sent and got a bottle al 
once. It proved to be one of the very 
best medicine· we ever had in the house 
It saved my little daughter's life. I an 
anxious for evenr mother to know whal 
an excellent medicine It la. Had I knowt 
it at first It would have saved me a greal 
deal of anxiety and my little daugbtei 
much suffering.—Yours truly, Mrs. O. F 
Burdlck, Liberty, R. I. For sale by F 
λ. Shurtleff à Co., South Parts, Dr. Orlt 
Stevens, Oxford, and Williamson A 
Kimball, Norway, draggtsta. 
The toothing and healing propertiei 
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, iti 
pleaaaat taate and prompt and perma 
neat eve·, have made it a great favorib 
with the people everywhere. For aale b; 
V. ▲. Shurtleff A Co., South Parla, Dr 
Orln Steves·, Oxford, and Williamson i 
Kimball, Norway, druggist·. 
Washinoton, Ι». C. 
(/Vmm Part Food Co., L* Horn, X. T.: 
Qeatkmea Oar fimllr nuu ao meeh frw 
Un mm of OR AIN-O that! feel I meat Mf a «or 
to tadace other· to rm It. If people are l»W 
• eeted la (Mr health aad welfare of their «hi; 
dren they will um ao other beverage. I hav 
ΰ aaed then all, bat URAINO I have foaa< 
aapertor to aajr, for the reaaon that It I· Mlk 
_* grata. 
j Your· for health, c. F. Mr km. 
i Buchanan, Mich., May 
M. 
Owm Purt fM Co., L* Ètog, X. Y.: 
'· Ueatieanea Mr mamma baa beea a ma 
coffee drinker aad haa fouad It very lajnnoaa 
, Having uaed aereral package· of y oar «RAIN 
.' O, the drink that take* the place of ooAe, ahi 
;· flada It much better for heraelf aad for aa chll 
draa to driak. Mm ha* glvea ap ooflhe drtaklai 
entirely. We dm a pacaage of Urala-O everj 
ι* week. 1 am tea year· aid. 
* Yoara nepeetfaliy, Fannin William. 
D· Y«ar FeetAche umé Bar· 1 
Shake lato your ahoM Allen'· FooLKam. ι 
Κ powder for the feet. It roola the feet aad makei 
τ tight or New Shoea feel Kaajr. Cure· Coraa 
Bunion·, Swollen. Smarting, HOC, Catlona. Son 
r aad Sweating Feet. Allea'a Poot.Kaee. relieve! 
·. all pala aad |Itm reel aad coot fort We ban 
>, over «n.oûo testimoniale. It care· while yoa walk 
r Try't to émf. AH drarglata aad ahoe atoree Ml! 
tt.SSc. Sample aeat PRES. Addreaa Allen 8 
ι Olmated, Le Roy, It. T. 
BORN. 
In Weet Parla, Aug. to, to the wife of Wtllanl 
J. Cuitla, a Ma. 
IA Weat Parla, Ane. il, to the wife of .lamei 
W. IJinham, a daughter. 
• Id llartford, Aug. 1", to the artfe of Kdgar C, 
Irtah. a aoa. 
I In Mattapaa, Maae., July 29, to the wife of M. 
F. Stephen», formerly of Canton, a daughter. 
J In Waahlngton, U. C., Aug. 14, to the wife o< 
M. R-Hathaway, formerly of Canton, a daugh- 
ter. 
la Farta, Aug. 18, to the wife of Albert F. De 
Coettr, a aoa. 
In Sweden, Auguat, to the wife of Lealle 
Maaon, a daughter. 
la IMiHeld, Aug. 19, to the wife of Rrneet 
Holt, · daugther. 
MARRIEO. 
la Aulnira, Aug. 5. Mr. J. Mrrtnn Johneon of 
Canton and Mra. Haute Taylor of Auburn. 
Ia Rrtdgton. Aag. IS, by Rev. D. B. Holt, Mr. 
Luther 8. Berry of Brfdgtjn aad Mrs. Sarah K. 
Urah m of I >e a mark 
In Waterford, Ang. 18, Mr. Leon H. York and 
Mlae Myrtle I. DeWltt. both of Waterfonl. 
la Fryeburg. Aug. M, by Rev. B. R.Stone, Mr. 
Wm. K. Berry andMlaa Kfle A. Fo eat, both of 
Sweden. 
In Andover, Aug. 7, by Rev. J. F. Kdth, Mr. 
L. R. Oamun ami Mlaa naaaie L. I>unn, both of 
Avdover. 
DIED. 
In Lynn. Mata., Aug. Si, Mra. Etta M. (Keen; 
Jackaon, formerly of Pari*, aged M rear·. 
In Canton, Aug. 18, Richard McColtteter. 
In Canton. Aug. 7, Solomon Buck. 
In I'era, Auguat I>avld Allen, aged M yeAra. 
in Washington, D.C., Ang. 17, Grace !.. Kill 
ott of Rumford, aged 38 year·. 
In Itenmark Aug 16, Mr·. Lydla (Bucknell), 
wife of J a red F. Berry, aged M yearn. 
la Turner, Aug 18, Mrs. Ilaanah Mabry, 
formerly of Hlrmin 
In Bryant Pond, Aug St, Anaon W. Howker, 
ag ti 7S year·. 
In I'eru.Aug. 18, Mabel, wife of Melvln Love 
joy, aged % year·. 
BEFORE YOU GO ON 
YOUR VACATION 
CALL AT 
Froth ingham's 
AND GET 
Your Feet 
Comfortably Fitted 
We carry a full line of 
OXFORDS AND LOW SHOES 
to fit Old and Young. 
Also a complete stock of 
TRUNKS, BAGS & VALISES. 
Respectfully, 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM: 
Harnesses 
Harnesses. 
Single driving from % 6 to $3 
Single work from 15 to· 3 
Double driving from >5 to 4 
Double work from 30 to 5 
I have a complete line of botl 
machine and hand made harnesses 
I take pride in not only fitting th< 
harness to the horae but in makinj 
any changes, whereby I can pleasi 
the most particular customer. 
IJAMES N. FAVOR, 
Proprietor of the Cyrus S. Tucker 
Harness and Trunk Store, 
91 Main St., Norway 
■TATS Or NAIRK. 
Cocrrr or oxfobd. 
Count ν Trkasurxr'· Officb, 
South Furl·, Maine, A of. {0, luno. 
The following Uft containing the lurenifa 
amount of coat· allow»*! In ear h rrlmlnalcaee tu 
au'tlteil ami allowe<l at the .lulr artj. term 1MM 
of the (>»rt of Countv CommlMloner· for »al< 
County of Oxforl ami •jH-clfylm the court 01 
m aflat rate that allowed the tame an· I lie fort 
whom the caee origin ai» I I* pubn*he<t In ac 
conlaaee with the provlalona of sec. 19 of Chap 
I in ami of See. I I of Chap. W of the Kevlae<l 
Statute· of the State of Maine : 
nrnu Miwir municipal cocbt, 
M. C. UAVI», JUDO*. 
State *·. rrort, Ο. Κ S 10 te 
Fro·», Ιλ»1 11 Mi 
HKFORR A. W. πιότη, TRIAI. Jl'ITICR, BKTHIL. 
Hlate τ·. Smith M 1.1 
Intox. Manor li07 
Vlgne 114.1 
Val lee « »« 
RF.FORK RRNI. A. aWAMRT, TRIAL JUKTICR, 
CANTOR. 
suit ν· DeCot 1er SI M 
ΜΠΤΙΜΓΜΜ. 
State ?·. I-etl Front 1 74 
John K. Vlrne 4 M 
Alphonse Valine 5ti 
Geo. T. Crockett 1170 
Urlflln < >wen « 11 Si 
Jo*. Γ roux 10 87 
Jo·. Ρ roux Dî 
John 0 ale τ 1187 
Κ. Bunker Chaae, s M 
GKORUE M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
8TATK or ΜΛΙΧΚ 
■<ιίτνττ i\» hvrntn 
Couκτr TnuftDiK·'· orrine, 
South l'art·. Maint·, Au* », 1300. 
The following lt»t containing the aggregate 
amount of cost· allo-»nl In each criminal cam· as 
auditedMM allowed at the Awl a«IJ. term 1900. 
of the Court of County Com:n1«aloi»er· for sal I 
County of Oxford an·! «peHfytag the e ort or 
marflitnUe that allowed the «me and before 
whom the can originated 1· »ubll»hed In ac- 
cordance with the provt*l<»na of See. I» of Chap. 
Il<l and of See. It of Chap. 1*1 of the Kevi-ed 
Statute* of the State of Maine : 
nun» mokwai niMiciraL oocrt, 
h. c. datu, ji'dob. 
State τ» Jamo« Carr 4 ;» I) 
Michael Ik)'an lo » 
»i*»>nre Kelley I.I JU 
John Murphy Oil 
Kdwd.CavanauKh If 00 
BllaWorth C. Field H M 
Bdw. C- Field 14<M 
n»:r<>HB νrkd a. ruerra, cokombr, 
RtmroKD FALL*. 
Chaa. Blihop Inquest 41 74 
rkfokv KcwroKt* fail* κυνιαίΆΐ. cocbt, 
O. WILUll' JIIIXHOX, JOUOR. 
Stater·. Martin Jeanine· 10 ju 
Patrick Dunn .. Il HT 
Ihuilel Burn· lo TU 
lotos Liquor.... 4 4'*> 
John Connor lo 64 
John Foley 9 4» 
Joseph Trou* "79 
Mr·. Gallant. _ 4M 
J aine» Shean 13 il 
John Daley β S7 
Jam*· Jonc· 9 61 
John Roach et al 21 lw 
Ε Bunker Chaae 1174 
John Connor 8 61 
John Mulkern 10 04 
IM.roMK A. B. MOSIiaoM, TBtAL TUST1CS, 
Bcaroeo valla. 
Stale ν» P. I-arochvlle 4 57 
A. Allen Η4β 
Geo. McDonaM OSS 
Wm. I.ennan 11 11 
Α. Κ Rosworth I0W 
Τ boa. Fogarty 9 00 
Daniel Caeev 7 St) 
Parley Willi· « » 
Tteo·. White 9 sn 
Michael Huraa 141 
Michael Burn· ΚΛΗ 
MirrmcftAM. 
State τ». Field ... 1 74 
Field 1 74 
Mulkern S So 
J one· 8 AO 
White .. 11» 
Fogarty 10 70 
Caaey 11 OS 
Down· 10 Λ 
Foley .. 7 90 
Dwlnal· <l 70 
Lennan 7 «0 
Allen _ ί» 
Burn· 7 90 
Rorn* 4 Λ 
Bum» 4 M 
Connor .. 7 90 
Connor.... 1117 
Dunn.. ... .... HW> 
Shean 14 β» 
Jennlngt.. ... 12 9* 
G BO RGB M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
PROBATE NOTICE*. 
To all persons Interested In either of the eetatea hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Part·, In and 
for the County of Oxford, la the year of our 
I.ord nineteen hundred. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicate·), It la berebv OBDBBBl) 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
oubHahed three week· successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parts, In «aid County, that they mar appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Pan·, on the 
third Tuesday of Sept. A. D. 19U0, at nine of the 
clock In the forenooa, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause : 
ARRlNviTON MASON of RuckCeld, ward; 
second account presen ted for allowance by L. 
Carroll Mason, guardian. 
FRANK BBAN of Rrownfield, ward: account 
preaentedfor allowance by James R. Stone, 
guardian. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
Judge of said Court, acting In Interchange 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBBRT D. PAKE. Register 
■EST li" 
Good Seeds 
We grow ourseedt 
and guarantee their 
purity. Raised far 
north, under unex- 
celled condition· of 
growth, they excel 
Γη earllness, hardi- 
ness and vitality. 
Among our own 
Introduction· are th« 
Bright ni tarif Τ·mais, Orenitê Btmtt Miuk 
Mile*, K—tmmm'ê far/y Sir·#» Cor* and th« 
Lightning Been — each tbe 
earliest of its kind — M it- 
calf Bqnaik, Tattootd Tankti 
P»p Com, FUltokit Potato, 
etc., etc., and this year our 
PURITY CUCCMBER, I 
(a prise catcher) offered by do \ 
other house. Catalogue free. 
WCIIpoutthlsad; we will 
accept it for S eta. when τον 
buy seed, even on a 10c. orner. 
THE EA8TMM 8EED CO.,»"! ·"""· Maine. 
Samuel Richards, 
Expert Watchmaker and 
Practical Optician. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
ta mat· 
Tutui'i'i orne·, 
ΛUfU»U, Λακ ». 19P0. 
PURSUANT to Chap, β, Skv 71. of the He flidt Statutes, I will at the State Τ re*» 
urer*» ια Augusta, on the twenty eighth I 
•lay of September next, al U o'clock A M Mil 
ana convey by deed to the highest bidder, all the 
inteae»t of the state In the trait* of land herein-1 
after described, lying tn unincorporated town 
ships, said tract· bavin* been forfeit»! to the 
«tote for «taie taxes, an·ι county taxe· rertlfle-i 
to the Treasurer of State for the year ΙΛ*. The 
•ale an 1 conveyance of earh tract will lie made 
subject to a right tn the owner or pan owner I 
whose rig hu have l<**n forfeited, to re. I rem the 
•amc at any time within one year after the «ale, 
by poflnf or ten<i< ring I > the purrh*«er hi· pro- 
portion of what the pure ha* r pal·! therefor at 
th m le w.tn Interest at the rate of twenty per 
oeot per aiinara from the time of «ale, ana one 
dollar for release, or *uch owner may redeem hi· 
Intercut by paying a* aforesaid to the Treasurer 
of State, a· provided In Chap, β, Sec. 75 of the 
Retl**1 Statute·. 
No tract, however, will be aold al a price le<· 
than the fell amount due thereon f >r such un- 
paid »tate and coun'y taxe·, Intereat and cost, >· I 
described In the following schedule : 
oxroau coi'ktt. 
INKS Kryeburg Academy Grant, 1J31 MO 80 
Ι8Μ Kryeburg Academy Grant, 1131 4121 
1SK7 Fryeburg Academy Urant. MM 30 Sh 
lrfxfc Kryeburg Academy Urant, low *7 71 
Iww Kryeburg Academy Urant, itt'i SI Ki 
1890 Kryeburg Academy Urant, 1415 ii 51 
1*91 Kryeburg Academy Grant, 1IM tt#) 
l*wi Kryeburg Academy Grant, 11» 3iM 
1HM Kryeburg Aca iemy «rant, lit: Κ 15 
IMt Kryeburg Academy Grant, SO»; »») 
ΙΛΛ Kryeburg Academy tirant, ltt< 54 90 
ltM Kryeburg Academy tirant, 4J97 βΙ κι 
1HV7 Kryeburg Academy Urant, 438ft 74 So 
1S9H Kryeburg Aca lemy Grant, 1185 M 51 
Κ. M. SIMPSON, 
Treasurer State of Maine. | 
To the Honorable Board of County CommlsMon 
era for the Cnuntr of Oxford 
Tbe undersigned. selectmen of the town of 
Rumfoni, in »abl county, heretofore duly [ 
authorized by vot-ι of tbe Inhabitant· of «aid 
town, moat respectfully represent to your Hon- 
orable Roan! that common convenience and 
neoeaally require certain new location·, altera 
tlona and discontinuant»· In the highway, aa 
now travelled on tbe northerly tide of the An- 
droscoggin Elver, and known a· the river road, 
between the dwelling houae of Karnum Elliott 
and the old Town House at Rum ford Center 
Wherefore, rour petitioner· pray that after | 
due notice and hearing your Honorable Board 
«111 make such new location·, alteration· and 
discontinuances In tbe aforeaald highway, and 
between the aforesaid points, an, In the judg- 
ment of your Honorable Board, common con- 
venience ami necessity may require. 
Dated at Bumford, this 14th Jay of August, A. 
D. 1900. 
H. C. DUNTON, ) Selectmen of the | 
T. A. THURSTON. { Town of 
JAMES β. MORSE,) Bumford. 
•TATE or NAME. 
Cochtt or oxrou>, m : 
Bonn! of County Commissioners, May session, 
1800: held by adjournment, Aug. 14, 1800. 
UPON tbe foregoing petition, aatlifactory 
evidence having been received that the petition- 
er· an responsible, and that Inquiry Into the 
merits of their application la expedient, It ia 
Oxiiuid. that the County Commissioner· meet 
at the Old Town House at Rumford Center, 
on Tueedny, Oot. td, 1900, at nine of the clock, A 
M., and uience proceed to view the route 
mentioned In aald petition; Immediately after 
which view, a hearing of tbe parties and 
their witnesses win be had at some convenient 
place In tbe vicinity, sad such other measure· 
taken In the premises as tbe Commissioners shall 
judge proper. And It Is further Ou>uuu>, that 
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Com- 
missioner·' meeting aforesaid be given to all 
person· and corporation· Interested, by causing 
attested copies of aald petition and of this order 
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the 
Town of Rum ford, aforeaald. In mid Count/, and 
also posted up tn three public place· in aald (own 
and published three weeks suooesslvely In the Ox- 
ford Democrat a newspaper printed at Pari· la 
•aid County of Oxford, the Int of said publi- 
cations, and each of the other notice·, to 
be made, served and posted, at least thirty 
days before said time of meeting, to the end that 
all persons and corporations may then and there 
appear and shew cause, If any they have, why 
toe prayer of said petitioners should not be 
*ΑΤΤΜΤ —CHARLES K. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of aald Petition and Order of 
Court thereon. 
Arra»TCHARLES K. WHITMAN, Cle«k. 
New Fall Hats and Caps 
FOR MEN AND BOYS 
Have just been received in our Clothing 
Department. Ihe Latest Shapes 
ana Colorings. 
REMNANTS IN THE 
Dry Goods Department 
INCLUDING A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT. EVERYONE CAN FIND SOMETHING THEY WANT 
AND THE PRICES WILL SAVB THEM MONEY. 
1 Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
Maxtai Block, SOUTH PARIS. 
9. A. Mtartlefr AC·. W. A. «hartleff A €·. 
ο 
3 
J 
Fire Removal ! 
» 
> 
We have «ecured the Assessors' Office in Odd Fellows' Block, next 
to our old store, to use as a store until we can make better arrangements, 
ι We have ordered a new stock of drugs and medicines which will 
be here to-day. We shall be ready for business 
Tuesday Morning, August 28, 
and will be pleased to serve you. 
Any prescriptions brought in to-day will be filled with as little de- 
lay as possible. 
All Goods ordinarily carried in stock will be procured and deliver- 
ed by us at short notice. 
Thanking our many customers for past favors and trusting you will 
excuse any inconvenience that may result from our cramped quarters, 
We remain 
Yours respectfully, 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. 
P. A. IkartlefT 4k C·. Γ. A, Skartleff Λ C·. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
OFFER 
Lightning Fruit Jars for 
Pints, $ .85 per dozen 
Quarts, .95 per dozen 
1-2 Gallons, 1.25 per dozen 
We are also showing two new Stock 
Patterns of English painted dinner 
ware; something we can match for 
five years as readily as white ware. 
Call and see it. 
35 Market Square, South Paris, Me. 
STEEL RANGES 
" 
Before You Purchase 
CALL IN AND EXAMINE THE HAND- 
SOMEST STEEL RANGES EVER SHOWN 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE. WE HAVE 
A NEW ALUMINUM FINISHED, iqoo 
MODEL, THAT WE WILL SELL FOR 
ABOUT ONE-HALF THE PRICE THAT 
PEDDLERS CHARGE FOR AN INFERIOR 
ARTICLE. 
Call in and examine the 
Supero Sewing Machine, only $16.90. 
Fully W»rr*utod X 
SAVE MONEY AND GET THE BEST GOODS AT 
J. P. Richardson's 
Hardware Store, South Paris, Me. 
m m 
REMOVAL SALE! 
Commencing 
Monday, Aug. 13th, 
My entire stock of Dry Goods, 
Fancy Goods, Suits, Jackets, 
Shawls, Capes, Puffs, Blankets, 
and Dress Goods 
To be SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES, as I open a new store 
at Sanford, Me., Sept. 10. All Remnants and Short Ends of 
Goods will be marked at the very lowest figure. No coupons 
given away after this date. All coupons must be presented be- 
fore September ist. 
Merbitt W eloh, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, 1KB. 
p· '■ '■ Parlin's Prescription Pharmacy. 
Fa In WHks h III ScM cmidrei 
Come in and look over our new and large assortment of 
School Supplies ! 
Our stock is to complete you can find everything you need in the 
store. Next door to Post Office, South Paris, Maine. 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, """TO·,* 
FaMIt Ptf Mrttoa Cm I. I· TdtphMi C·. 
FRUIT JARS KMMKM1S 
—AT— 
HOBBS' 
Variety Store. 
Our Combination Offer: 
S60cts. 
$1.00!! 
% ι -pint Mason 
6 ι-quart Mason 
3 a-qaart Mason 
rrATK or 
OlIUitt» M. 
To 14vtr4 L PmrfU, Keqolr·, OM of the fore 
r'&î£Î!Etojr ΛΜΧ to ma I 
1-pint Lightning Tars 
6 i-qrt. Lightning Jars 
( 3 a-qrt. Lightning Jars | 
Jar Rubbers, rings and tops. ·■- 
purpoem »ρ·(ϊβ*Ί 1· lb· fer 
\mM tour**· Uy· befor» mHI day of Mtiif 
t.ivra un>r mr h*»t wlmlri Parte atort 
Ml.I UiU eth l*J of Auin»*, A· D- IMS. 
CLAYTON*. BB**>KS, ( L. β.) 
JullN of Um Km 
▲ true ropy of appttcalto· ae<i warn* ttara- 
AttMt EDWARD L. FAWNS 
Photo Supplies ! 
The largest and best assortment in Oxford County. Prices the 
lowest. Eastman Kodaks at jo per cent, discount, Eastman 
Cameras and all other makes of cameras from 30 to 50 per cent, 
discount. Brownie Cameras for the boys and girl·, only 65 cts., 
pictures 21-4x31-4. Send for catalogues. First quality dry 
ulatea, 4x5, only 33 cents ; Seconds, 5 to 8 cents less. Don't pay 
for seconds the price we ask for firsts. Try our developer or Ton- 
ing—it will keep. Don't have to be made fresh every few days. 
We are in a position to otler you the lowest prices. When you 
find other· selling the same grade at the same price we do, then 
vou will find u· a drop lower. Get our prices before purchasing. 
Vivian W. Hills,-: Jeweler and Optician, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Druggists Speak : 
44 He ha*e α good sale on 441. F." 
M. I. rVKÎfR. V. ft. Don forth. He. 
44 / ha*e a good sale and steady demand. 
" 
R. H. V000Y, Be/fast. Wr. 
'L. f.' At rood's Bitters is one of the comparatively fe* 
good sellers." 4^4 ft. SSOH. Damariscotta, Me. 
The New-York Tribune 
The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NKWSPAPKR. thoroughly bp lo 
date. and always a stanch advocate and «apporter of Republican principles, «111 
contain the moat reliable newt of 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. 
Including discussions, correspondence and speeches of the ablest political leader·, 
brilliant editorial*, report· from all sections of the land showing progress of tbe 
work, etc., etc., and will commend lUelf to tbe car*fol perusal of every theughtful, 
intelligent voter «bo bas tbe true interest· of his country at heart. 
airw i*ubaah»i «λ-ut. NFW Put.B»h*i am τ\*η 
ÎTÎcÎTw Werteeaday *n<i ΓΠ ί»τ t»<l k»u«n tor YORK ta 1> η·«τ Im, frwi. YORK nearly «lity /etra la 
▼ΟΙ ta/CCk'IV Uj Dally. u/rri/i υ e*ery part 
of the Cattail 
I HI-VTllMΤ ftitiiuwiiiMiMvto· stale· a· a Nation»! 
TRIBUNE dayt »>f l*»oe, iB t*w TRIBUNE. ramli* Sew paper of ι mount aew, „f u* ottwr ewwviwe.· the bixheet cIm» for 
three It roalala» all Important fo*et«re war fanuera a»l rl lacera. It roatala· ali the aja 
aal other call* irw· wakk aopaar* la THK tapurUM générai aew· of THE DAILY 
bail Τ TRJ Bt XI of wtnx ta*r. atao Dunwtl· TKI ΒΓϋ I up tu k<«rof (οΙ·| lo p-«M, kit ea 
v»-l r »n»Upi l oire»|w«o·leace. Short >u>rle». tertalnko« rrallu* for *«er« Meaiber of 
Um 
Kleraot Halftoae 11 urtratlon*. Hutaorou» family, ukl anl youa*. Martet leporW which 
Item». la-luotrtal Information, fa*til >a Notes are a.vepted a* authority by farwrr* aa<l oeua 
Afrtcutara; Matter* aa<l CowprraeaalT* au·! try nirrvtaantr. »a<1 U clean. up to lata. 
tutrreat- 
BeBable Flaaaelal »a«l Martet report· Sac aa l tn««rurtl*e 
Tbe aabwrlptloa prb-e. ·> à» per roar \ Rr«-i ar «uberrtptto· price, SI 
« per year, 
«e furabihhwtthTHt DEM««CkATft>r#l» Wr furnUh tt wttb THE DEMOCRAT for 
per year. 111 TS per year 
Send all orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Me 
Λ*Λ)Α| I DO ΥΟΓ WANT 
IT? 
V wAL VI ARC MKVEK OCT. 
A postal or telephone to α» will bring 
you a supply promptly. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
•OCT· PAWt, IE- 
Ice. Coal. < enseal. Lime. Hair, Brick, 
Sand, Ac. 
WILKES STALLION 
LEELAWN! 
Sire, Alcantara, by George Wilkes. 
Dam, Audacity, by Happy Medium. 
Brown Stallion, hind ankles white ; 
weight, ι,ΟΟΟ; 15-1^ high. Will 
stand for the season of 1000 at the 
stable of WM. J. WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Terms, $10.00 to Warrant. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
Ε. M. THAYER. 
Horses 
bought, sold 
and exchanged 
A fresh carload each week, prices 
low, terms easy. 
A big stock of Harnesses on 
hand. Heavy team Harness of our 
own make a specialty. 
Jonas Edwards, 
Telephone 344. ΑΓΙΠΜ, ME. 
Call IB'! we u» Correepondence aoiVitod. 
P. S.—I will pay a fair price for 
some good big work horses. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
1· the matter of ) 
Ei'Wl* C. Ih>c«;laa«, J In Kantr+pity 
Bankrupt. J 
To the Hon Χατιλι Wkhb, Jade* of the PI» 
IrV-t Court of the Γ «IV* 1 State* for the PUtrVl 
of Malae 
KDVOI C Do*-qiam, of MaxU-o, tn the County 
of Ouford, an·! Stale of Mala·, la *aM District, 
reapectfully r«|>m«nu thai oa the Sri Jay of 
Juae. laal pa*t. be waa duly adjiM**·! bank 
rap* un»1er taa Art· of Coagieae relation to 
Bankrupt· r. thai he l>ae daly »urree«l«rad all 
Ida property aad >WM> of property .aad haa fully 
com μ lie· 1 with all taa rauutrrni.-DU of *aH Ac·» 
aad of the order· of Court to»-kiag hie baak 
he prarv Thai be may be <lecra»l 1 
by the Court to have a full >llacharg« from aii 
ilebu provable agalnat hie eetaia aalar «al<l 
bank ni pi Ada, axoapt tack iebto as are except 
ad by law froa Mick diackarge. 
Dated thia Sd (lay of A a*.. A. D 1900. 
EDWIN C. DOC fai LA Se, BaakrapC 
af t»tk« 
Diaraicr or Mama, ». 
Oa tbla ttb day of Ao|, A. D IMS, on m>tla| 
the foregoing petition, a ta 
ordered by the Court, that a baarlag be had 
α pan ike Mine oa ike liai day of Aug., A. 
D. I 
IMS, before «aftd Court al Poitlaad, ta aaki DU 
trial, ai M o'clock tn the forenoon, aad that ao-, 
ilea tkeraof be pubttaked lnthe«>xford Demo 
crut, a aevapapur prtotod M aM DUtrlei. and 
that aU knewa créditera, aad etker peraoaa la I 
Internal, may appear at the name Urne aad place, 
aad akow eauee. If aay they have, why Ike 
prayer of «aid petitioner akouhf not be granted. 
And a la farther ordered by Ike Court, That 
Ike Clark akall aaad by mail te ail fcaowa cred- 
itor· coptae of said petition aad thla order, ad 
diuaaarf to them M aeir placée of realrtone aa 
Wtaaeee Ike Ha—table Natiai Wkbb, Judge 
of Ike aald Court, aad tke aeal tkereof, at Port 
aad^ Raid DtatrWt, 
oa tke tth day of Aag., 
[ukj A. H. DAVIS. Clack. 
A traa eery of peMttoa aad order tkareoa. 
A. B. DAVIS, CM. 
Why try to stick 
thing* with some- 
thing that doesn't 
stick? Buy MAJOR'S 
CEMENT: you know 
it slivkv. Nothing 
breaks sway from it. 
Stick to MAJOR'S 
CEMENT. Buy once, 
you will buy for- 
ever. There ts 
nothing as got*] ; 
don't believe the 
Sibstitutcr. 
MAJOR'S RUBBER 1*4 MAJOR'S LEATHER. 
Tw »f«m· narnti IW V* ImM oa tfcim. 
OTiiuMitD in. 
U ut I MU prr kuOl* tl tU ιΙπικΜ·. 
MAJOR CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK CITT. 
True ψ 
Tb· only sur·, eo- 
l.r*.j ΜΗ»r rttumCy hit S 
Elixir 
worm· to cbiUrvo or 
kilulta. Hmrnili unto? 
any oMdtttooa. Λ »p««dy 
car* for *11 dtoorier» of tb· 
blood util lb· d«WttT· 
Ptm· U·., «ι w« ΙτμΜΊ. 
«ttkkiSi twin CklBni- 
·«. JAr.T«TE * Cft. 
FOR ONE DOLLAR 
$1.00 CASH 
The New Werner 
Edition of the···· 
Encyclopedia 
Britannica 
30 Superb Octavo volume· will be 
Delivered Free Into your Home. The 
balance you can pay in small monthly 
installments, But 
Bear In îlind ^ 
^ 
So do not Delay, far 
never Before Ï5S 
body's easy reach, and the chance· are 
that when this offer is once withdrawn, 
that such an opportunity will 
Wever Again 
edition of the BUTAJNlflCA contain· 
Thirty-si* Thousand Feet of Knowledge 
and Information. Occupas Six Feet of 
Book-shelf. CALL AT OUft STORE and 
examine the complete set. If you cannot 
call, cut out this coupon and mail it ton·. 
thi· 
COUPON 
I would like full details and speci- 
men pages of the New Werner Ency- 
clopaedia Britannica, complete in 30 
volume·, including fire volume· of 
American Supplement, and showing 
illustration· of the tfbeary in natural 
colors. 
Name 
Street 
City and State 
V. Iks pries sad team as· m Mow·: 
Κα 1-ln Boefcmm OotA, Um Ml snwitliU 
M llmrtaOnyaaiiili NsMaST 
mMiaad tUI 
roa aua bt 
F. A. SburtMT A Co. 
Ί 
■·. 
L 1. Ties. 2. A photographing appa- 
rttai ft. KotfftiliMd. i Bfpowd. λ j 
To congeal. & To depreN. 
1L 1. A strain. 2. A ditch. & A der- 
nuiu 4 Whole. 5. Notched, d. Small | 
*·. 
Ail outiug wc had lUrttd 
To fish and hunt for gama, 
But o«r pleasures all were thwarted 
By a drenching «torn of rain. 
We were eo wet and muddy 
We m dut camp an hoar or twot 
Bo without «do or study 
We began oar work to do. 
Our outfit, wet and shattered, 
Ae 1 nuit sadijr rehearse. 
Court.rr* article* were scattered 
To SBTOSD in the nra. 
la ΙΙ1,·Γμι>μ Ftmaa 
What was George Francis' preferred 
method of travel? 
What must Henry Ward do to his 
boat? 
What Is Edward Everett's normal con- 
dition ? 
Wss Henry Wads worth tall or short? 
I>id John rock a boy or a girl? 
How did John Greenleaf compare with 
other people? 
Where did James Russell lire? 
Whose son is Thomaa A.? 
Whose son is Alfred? 
In what places was Oliver Wendell al- 
ways found? 
What did Charles Dudley consider It 
hia duty to do? 
How many does Mark equal? 
Ra IW -.arl«>s»»«lesl Pwilss. 
1. What is that number whose third is 
eight more thsn its fifth? 
2. There are two numbers whose dif- 
ference is ten and one is three-fifths of 
the other. What are the numben? 
X·. Z34.-VrUfr··. 
Change the first letter of ths following 
words: 
1. A wtrrf look. 
2. An vnsign of royalty. 
ft. A dull color. 
π Bru IW UIOI »C«VU « V» Λ<· |»«V 
have bwn rightly guessed and placed one 
below another in tbe order numbered, se- 
lect seven letters from them which will 
form the name of a distinguished uovel 
1st. 
The pictures oambrrd eight and nine 
cire the title of one of his works. 
X·. XM.—Doable Aervsfle. 
My primal* spell the surname of « 
noted man, and my finali state what he 
was. 
Crocs words: 1. Melted rock. 2. Two- 
thirds of the name of a western atate. 3. 
Close at hand. 4. Past. 5. An insert & 
A point of the compas*. 7. A light. 8 
Four letters found in the word locomo- 
tion. 0. A wind instrument. 10. An ei- 
HUtlBCt. 
X·. UT.-Gfi>irs»klesl XaaM. 
Find geographical names hiddeu in the 
following sentences: 
1. Do you ltke Icmoq ice·? A town In 
Italy. 
2. You can see the clock at that dis- 
tance, but I can't. A city in New York. 
3. The children are going to a juvenile 
party tomorrow. A river in Africa. 
4. Hare you seen that pretty little 
church in a wood? A country in Asia. 
CsaaalrSM Asswer«4. 
What metallic compound are young 
poets apt to put Into their Terse·? Ore 
(o'er). 
Why Is a little boy born in the montb 
of May like a stonecutter? Because he 
is a mason (May son). 
When a lady shows you her light, slen- 
der rowboat. of what great man are you 
reminded? It Is Herschel (her shell). 
What kind of tears will often put an 
enemy to flight? Privateers. 
What boon would be unacceptable to 
most people? A baboon. 
Wb«n do yon carry a criminal on your 
hand? When you hare a felon. 
Ker «β tk· Panier. 
Να 212.—A Heading Jumble: 1. "Bet- 
ter late than never." 2. "Once a man. 
twice a child." 3. "Where there's a will 
there's a way." 4. "Oue bird in the baud 
Is worth two in a bush." 
Να 213.—Geographical Putzle: Holy 
head. 
Να 214.—Riddlcmeree: Cuckoa 
No. 215.—Numerical Enigma: 
Thus done the tales, to bed they creep, 
By whispering winds soon lulled to sleep. 
Να 21β.— Changed Animals: 1. Lamb, 
balm. 2. Horse, hoarse. 
No. 21?.—Acrostic: Initial»—Daisy. 1. 
Dandeliou. 2. Aster. 3. Ivy. 4. Sun 
Hower. 5. Yellow. 
No. 21$.—A Basket of Berries: 1. El- 
der. 2. Straw. 3. Rasp. 4. Goose. 5. 
Wax. Û. Bay. 7. Blue. 
Να 219.—Gates to Be Opened: 1. Pro- 
mulgate. 2. Abjugate. 3 Navigate. 4. 
Interrogate. 5. Castigate. (1 Legate. 7. 
Abrogate. 8b Conjugate. 0. Subjugates. 
10. Segregate. 11. Corrugate. 
All who toffer from pile* will be glad 
to learn that De Witt'· Witch Hirl 
Halve will give them Inataot and perma- 
nent relief. It will care ecxema and all 
skin disease·. Beware of counterfeit·. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Parla, Wil- 
liamson & Kimball. 
"They iay Mlaa Singleton Is a trans- 
migrmtionist." "Yea! She thinks abe 
mast one have been the wicked flea 
whom do man pursueth !" 
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds, and all 
other accidental injuries may be quickly 
cured by asiag De Witt's Witch Basel 
Salve. It is also a certain cere for pile· 
and skin diseases Take no other. F. 
A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, William- 
son A Kimball. 
Not Up To Date. Penelope—What 
made George and Alice break their en- 
gaoement? Clariaa—He complained that 
she was too effeminate for the pres- 
ent day. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a 
clear head, an active brain, a strong, 
vigorous body makes him flt for the 
battle of life. 
Beeaonable. Husband·—I dont see 
why yon have so soooents In so many 
dry goods stores. Wife—Because, my 
dear, It makea the bills so ssnoh smaller. 
In all stages of easel caterrh these 
shrstf bo cleanliness. As experience 
prove·, Ely's Creem Balm Is a cleanser, 
soother and heeler of the diseased mem- 
brune. It is not drying nor irritating, 
and 4oee not produce se» sing. Prioe 
60cents at druggM^orIk wBlbe mailed 
by Sly Brothers, M Warren Street, How 
York. Upon being placed Into the nos- 
trils It spreeds over the —asbiam and 
relief Is Immediate. It is an agrtseble 
cue. 
homemakek? ooluxn. 
THE FALL MATERIALS. 
CSSBMBBB U TO BIDI BtOB rSVOB 
ONOB MOM. BYBBTTHWO POUTS 
το raiuiir· roe the velvets. 
The mIub materials which are be- 
giaulag to pat Id m immnbm la many 
otiM show a rwirmUM rather than a 
novelty. Cashmere tela Ugh favor odm 
mora aad «orna iholld m devoatiy 
thankfal, tor never did (bay bava a mora 
faithful frtaad. Nona of the substitutes 
has Mood the wear and tear at cashmere 
did, withoet wrinkling, robbing shlay or 
catching the dast, bat, with the reign of 
roagh surface goods, cashmere went oat, 
and, only bow, when llgktaees of weight 
and smoothness of testera are the qaal- 
Itieemoet dealrable In drew material, 
does U onoa mora appear. No material 
will be more eaed for simple fall gowaa ; 
and the latest Importations show both 
plain aad Imported cashmere In a bewil- 
dering variety of exquisite shades. 
Silk canvas is another mstarial that 
tha Importers are baying in large quan- 
tities, bat, althoegh wiry, tt masses 
more easily than tha cashmere. 
Cloths are, of coarse, to be In vogae 
for the fall and winter, bat the bayera 
say that never have they confined them- 
selves to the finest and most supple of 
cloth as they do this year. The cheaper 
quslitles of broadcloth are too stiff snd 
uupllable tor the present modee, and 
unless one bays broadcloth of the most 
expensive and pliable quality, one of the 
lighter weight modes is a better Inveet- 
ment. 
Camel's hair Venetian and cheviot will 
be popular la street costamas, and for 
more elaborate occasions come the light 
weight wools, silks and velvets. 
Everything points to a trtampkal sea- 
•on for velvet, the new coats and bolero 
opening up limltleas possibilities fora 
fabric always rich and becoming. Plalq 
velvets, velvet brocades with satin gold 
or sliver, grenadine overwroaght with 
velvet design, robes of cashmere and 
nun's veiling with velvet borders, to be 
made up with coats of velvet mstchlog 
the border—all these are shown, or 
rather will be shown when the Imported 
goods are displayed In the shops. 
The silks, too are more beaatlfal than 
lbey have been before in years, and the 
womiD to whom sweet simplicity doesn't 
sppeal msy be as gorgeous as she 
pleases. Louis XV aad Louis XI bro- 
cades in ravishing tints and designs, 
with Interwoven three ds of gold or sli- 
ver, bo cheek by jowl with soft Indian 
snd Loulslne wraves of delicate hues 
snd shadowy motifs- Oriental patterns 
—Moorish, Persian, E-ist Indian—figure 
Isrgely, snd silks In old-fssbloned chintz 
patterns suggest the day of Wstteaa 
sod his bergeres 
Liberty sstin, psnne, foulard ondoyant 
—anything that will cling aad tall In art- 
istic folds—is in order, And many of the 
new silks come in 4T>-ineh widths, which 
Is a welcome Innovation, doubtless 
brought sbout by the prevailing tend- 
ency to obliterate marked ana sharp 
figure lines and seams, and swathe the 
figure in long, clinging folds. 
The confirmed lover of shirt waists 
will have an orgy in the fall If present 
Indications continue. All the prophets 
honored in the fashion world have been 
denoancing the shirt waist, but the dev- 
otees, like the "tar baby" of blessed 
memory, "kep' right on sayin' nufila" 
" 
and bought more shirt-waists. 
The flannel waists of last season are to 
appear In brighter and more attractive guise. The patterns and colors of the 
new flannels offer a variety and beautv 
never before attained In that material. 
All the fashionable shades appear in 
combinations as attractive as those of 
the silks. The Persian designs are par- 
ticular^ effective, and conventionalised 
lotus flowers and leaves on delicate 
grounds of iris, pastel blue, silver green, 
etc., are beautiful, both In fltnnels and 
silks, while dots, big, little, rim circled, 
varying in sise In two colors on one 
bsckground, every variety of dot imag- 
inable is represented In the shirt waist 
stuffs. 
It U Mid that taffeta separate waist· 
are to give war almost entirely to more 
serviceable and pliable silks—preferably 
satin souple of a doll finish. 
Lace waists are to be still the correct 
thing, *nd a lace waist dyed to some soft 
tioL, made over cream and worn with a 
cloth skirt of the same color Is all that 
there Is of the most cblc. 
Of laces the end Is not yet. Winter Is 
to be a season of lace, as was summer, 
with clunv gulpun· and Irish point well 
in the lead. The ever popular renaissance 
still holds its place, and moat exquisite 
robes are shown in fine cream net, 
aprlnkled over with the bontons of 
renaissance lace, while a deep border of 
renaissance edges one side of the mate- 
rial. 
Nothing could be more charming for 
an evening gown, and the rather heavy 
and pretentious effect of an all-over lace 
Is successfully avoided. Buyera say 
that the demand for lace has amounted 
to a mania, and that it has been almost 
an Impossibility to procure It In the 
quantities desired.—Mew York Sun. 
WEARING A SHIRT WAIST. 
To look trim In her shirt waist seems 
to be an impossibility to the average 
summer girl. Apparently she goes on 
the principle that because the waist Is 
loose It requires no attention beyond 
potting on and buttoning. Nothing 
could be further from the fact. Careful 
adjustment is necessary to give tbe good- 
fitting, well-pot-together appearance. 
Large safety pins or white-headed pins 
three inches long should be regarded as 
the complemental of every shTrt waist. 
Use three, or perhaps four, of these, 
(ireferably the white-headed ones. Hav- ng pot on and buttoned a shirt waist, 
drst pin the back down to the corsets 
below the waist line. 
Pull the shirt well down before ad- 
justing the pin. This improves the fit 
and reveals the curve of the back, one of 
the prettiest of feminine Hoes. Next see 
that the fronts of the waist from the 
underarm seam to the gathers are 
Imooth to the figure, then pin each side 
securely down to the corset on a line 
with the back. This done, the dress 
skirt may be put on, and that fastened 
in the back to the slrtrt, with the fourth 
pin. About the walat then goes the belt, 
and the arrangement Is complete. 
Shirts are sometimes made with a 
gathering string which pulls from the 
back of the waist, tying in front, and 
these are worn by a number of deluded 
women, who fancy that because they tie 
a string about the waist they are get- 
ting a trig effect. On the contrary of 
all shirts this style Is most "sloppy." 
The gathers spread unbecomingly, pull 
up out of place, and after an hour of 
wearing the whole walat has the appear- 
ance of trying to wrest Itself from Its 
owner. 
Some women have eyes sewed on the 
backa of their shirts with corresponding 
hooks on the dress skirt. This as far as 
it goes is recommended for trlgness, but 
Is disastrous to the shirt for the weight 
of the skirt Is often too great» strain; 
moreover, the eyes frequently tear the 
fabric In the wash and never fad to rust, 
leaving two bad stains.—New York 
Herald. 
WHAT ONE WOMAN THINK8. 
The full nsme of the Chinese Em- 
KIs Tsou-Hslu-K'ang-yl-Chou-yu- ng Ch'eng Shoo Kung Helen- 
Ch'ung-Usi. 
Eating In a restaurant theee hot day· 
generally resolves itself Into ordering 
what you see the person next to you 
eating. 
There are people who seem to think 
that what anybody else pesseises of 
value Is something taken tram them· 
selves. 
·· > ■··:·,'. 
In Japan beauty depends on the else 
of the nose; the woman who has the 
blggeet nose Is the greatest belle. 
They say that the eomlag woman will 
be taller than the coming man. 
Never worry to-day If you can put It 
off until to-morrow. 
Tfce rich maα le oooestrie; the poor 
■ni·» crank* 
The humblest man to tali* 
A 8H3N AND A 80N0. 
Lot·'· a rigb uk> k*e*a · so*g. 
Low*· ι |I«m ui *Wy; 
ftin η Itagar with kla Ιο·»— 
Baar tba οΜ WMi atoryf 
Baifhta to dlab ud dn* to do; 
Bail η dm· tba ^rtagtfaaa tkwftt 
Wallsdayt Lot* lasda to May: 
Though tk« wlrnUr*· rond a* 
toehow, ta hia srttal way, 
With · wreath ha'· cmmd m 
IMvhu to climb and daada to do, 
Shell wo dream a Ufettma tbfoagkt 
Yea, If lor· ta |kM Bad fUam 
Com ta mttnl (Mad··; 
It ho bot direct tbo dream, 
SwM will be tbo «Mmlsgl 
Shall no only dream aad go? 
Y«, U Ion will bora It ao. 
—Atlaota OoMdtotloo. 
A liera»! | 
laitba Wrwi Girl aad M II· 
* 
< > U Many Ika light Oak 
f> 
It waa Just 3:30 by tbe dusty clock 
tbat did duty In th· editor'· office of 
Tb« Dally Telegram, when Jobs 
Hobbs, manager and general factotum 
for tbat enterprising paper, from wblcb 
he derived a «nag little Income, sud- 
denly remembered tbe day of tbe week. 
It was Thursday and on tbe following 
evening the most select concert of tbe 
season. would take place, where tbe 
social set of Wrensvllle would be In 
evidence. > 
Now for nearly a year John bad been 
a frequent and more or less regular 
caller on Miss Maltelle Whitney, tbe 
very pretty daughter of a very rich 
merchant. 
He had Intended fo invite lier all 
along, but this delay In his Invitation 
might mean a disappointment. He 
would soon know and why not embody 
In bis note a declaration of bis affec- 
tions, and so put to tbe fest whether 
she returned his love or not. This 
seemed a happy thought, so he began: 
My prar rrtaed- May 1 hope for th« pleaenre of 
your compeay at the cvnrrrt tomorrow evening 
by IS* Mnfeta* clubT I hart a quntton (o aah 
you, IU «newer to which will mak* me either tbo 
■Mat mlarrabla or happlr«t of men. If you accept 
aa; Imitation to tho concert. I (hall ooderataod 
your answer will oot be "No" to the more mo· 
meat ou* queettoo. and a refuel of my ta Π tat loo 
I aha 11 cooaldrr aa a refoaal cf your*, with dcepeot 
regard. Jvhm Eujorr Hoaaa. 
For a man of so brilliant a mind this 
was really a very lame proposal, but 
John signed bis name with a conscious- 
ness of havlug said Just enough and 
not too much, feeling quite sun» In tbe 
depths of his honest devotion to ber 
that her answer Would be what he 
hoped. With this load off his mind he 
turued to tbe perusal of his afternoon 
mail, with wblcb bis desk was Uttered. 
Another story from the pen of Mise 
I>aven|*ort Weil, this one he had bet- 
ter reject, for she was really getting 
beyond ber depth, or so it seemed to 
him. To be sure, she sketched .her 
characters with an artist's skill and 
was decidedly original In plot and ac- 
tion, but tbe public, hla public, mast 
be amused, snd her heroines never 
seemed happy, aud. What was more, 
never married the heroes, nor any one 
else, for tbat matter. He did not 
want to personally say "no" to this 
girl in whom unconsciously he had lté- 
come so interested and whom he recog- 
nised as a clever writer, sure to win 
forlierxelf a name in the world. Hut 
he had already made up his mind not 
fo aceept more of her work, and so 
taking up the stnh |»en which had cer· 
tnluly se«'u better days, he dashed off 
ss follows: 
I M, t*.r mdm-S·*·»!*··*·· «WJM»2 .„,U .·« and aJwlration tor y^r -J·· «JJJ I », n»»»l .llK'ni.nur β.«<-|>t»n<■· tor th» prr* I [sjg jStt^vRSr&l '"Vi-uèrm^if tb.t ». neatly done." 
I thought John. so hastily placing the 
I note» In their respective envelopes and 
I addressing the tome be rang for the 
I office boy. I I Friday morning dawned doll and 
rainy, with little project of clewing 
weather, and aa John tat In hi. office 
hi· coorage and spirits were at ebb 
I tide. It was all owing to the wemth r. I 
be thoogbt. aud not a premonition of 
I failure. Anyway be had stopi>ed at the I I Oorlafa and ordered a box of 
I violet· aent bla love, and they muet l* 
received by thla time. 
Juat then the poet man opened the J 
door. Not a Une from her In this mall. 
I only some advertisement·, a bill or two. I three carde of Invitation, a check. 
thanks for that, aod last of all. a small I envelope In the well known ® I 
I writing of Mis. Davenport A reply 
to bis dismissal of the day. before, he 
I presumed, and. fearing to open the 
I uote he read: J 
My IVer Mr. H<*b»-Tfc· «wt«t. «f TOUT Ml· I iltl.ou*h a trry grr»t aurpr»·· to mt, "»· I 
havpy It ta barJIy mc^tr for Ι M to add that » "•c<*pt" yo<tf I I aba I) expvet you thla ornii*. * tro· I u moibrr aod «clι. I a». όοΛ *acrrr\j, I ■* ■ 
MlUtt» E. D»»**TO*T. I 
What did It mean. What Invliauon I 
I did ahe accept and why ehould hla let· I 
Iter make her very happy? Quite the I reverse, he had supposed, " sounded 
like some mystery of romance from her 
I versatile pen. but it waa no Jest ug 
matter be reflected, remembering the 
concert and hla anxiety of mind coo 
I cernlng hit answer from Mist Whitney. 
I Just then. In bis reflection, the door 
wat flung open and a messenger boy 
tang out: "Mr. Hobbt! Very Important. 
No answer." And depositing a pack· 
I age banded John hit book for signa· I 
tore. John recognlaed the handwriting I 
I of the addreaa and hastily tore it open. I 
A large bunch of vloleta met his aston- 
I ished gaie and a letter, which read aa 
I follows: 
j I "^AUow bm to r«tw yw propwty. W* I I by aon>« mUtake ni *nt to »·. Λ» to my rtyl«. I 
I I MMider »t prwumptuoua on your pert to ρ·» I 
any commit on -hat cannot f tm«t or concw. of you«. 1 
don* yow d«i« to diacoetlnu. all futur· com- 
«poadtnc*, M yow laselti «re only »** clever I 
than yow compUeeeU. Your», «te., I 
Mauixs W«rnrn. 
I Poor John read It with alnklng heart, 
too utterly miserable to express the I 
surprise It merited. Another riddle to 
read, he thought Waa the whole work! 
turning topsy turvy and with It his 
powers of comprehension? First, a 
letter of acceptance for an Invitation I 
which be had not given, and now this 
withering refusal and the return of I 
hla poor, despiaed violets. Well, good· I 
by to hit dreamt of love and future! 
biles and the castlet he had built lnl 
his vain ambition. The disappoint-1 
ment he would bear to bravely no one 
would suapect Its existence. But how I 
explain to Mlaa Davenport her mis- 
take. and, picking up her letter, bel 
carefully reread it Her quotation of 
the word "accept" waa a bit strange.! 
Ita blindness suggested his own use of I 
the word. What if be bad made a mis- 
take in the letters and lncloeed them in 
the wrong envelopes? In that case be I 
could understand all but his own asi- 
nine stupidity. Waa ever man In such 
a box before, engaged by letter to a I 
girl he did not love and refused by the I 
woman be did love and In a way that 
left no chance for explanation that he j could see. Perhaps later he might And I 
a way to enlighten Mabelle as to mat- 
ters. but how to explain to Miss Dave»· I 
port without cruelly wounding her 
pride and making matters worse? Or I 
course he must call tonight and take 
her to the concert,'trusting for aome I 
chance to straighten out this tangle. 
John Hobbs never forgot that even- 
ing, and bow he avoided actually com-1 
mittlng himself by asking that quen-1 
tk>n be presumed he waa expected to J ask, bet In spite of his uncomfortable I 
Patina and unenviable frame of mind I 
fee found himself enjoying tbs music, I 
and could not but notice his compan- 
ion's attractive face and charm off I 
manner, and that bar weU bred ooa* 
posure was enhanced by a quiet mod· 
esty and seriousness of fiianoer to 
which be had been blind before. 
Somehow John found blmaelf saying 
be would call oa Sunday evening, 
which be did, and really enjoyed the 
companionship of those two reined 
women. This call *aa repeated mt· 
eral time· during the following month, 
and itltl John bad not asked the ques- 
tion, but on the contrary had begun 
to wonder why be bad not before no- 
ticed the many attractlre qualities 
Uln Davenport possessed. As no 
word of explanation bad passed be- 
tween him and Mabelle Whitney, U 
was useless to anticipate any hope In 
this direction. 
As for Mildred Davenport he bad 
grown to admire tbe many beautiful 
qualltlea of ber womanly sweetness. 
As a daughter she was devoted and 
thoughtful, and then the thought grew 
la hlsmind* would she not uiske sn Ideal 
wtfetothe man who should befortunate 
enough to win ber? IIad be really any 
chance, be asked blmaelf, a doaen 
times a day, and one night soon after 
be quietly told Mlldrfd the whole 
story, asytng, "And now that my mis- 
tske lies been tbe mesne of my find- 
ing out what real love Is snd should 
be, will you. knowing all tbe story of 
my stupid blunder and happy awaken- 
ing to a better, truer affection, accept 
a dévotion which I will prove by my 
whole life la yours and yours only Γ 
and Mildred's acceptance was given 
and not Implied.—Boston Post 
The Rats Tfccr Kat. 
"The current impression that China- 
men eat rats—1 mean ordinary Ameri- 
can rats—Is all nonsense," said Dr. 
James J. Mason, a well known Chi- 
nese missionary, chatting about his ex- 
periences In the Flowery Kingdom. 
"Tbe truth in regard to It Is this: 
There Is a small animal In China 
known colloquially as the tsul-chow, 
that Is often bred especially for food. 
It infests the riceflelds, and Is about 
tbe site of an ordinary rat, but has a 
longer body and a bead sbai>ed some- 
thing like that of a ferret. It Is a very 
prolific creature and is sold In enor- 
mous numbers In all the marketa of the 
great cities-neatly cleaned and skew- 
ered s|iavt and strung in bunches of 
20 or 3U on I «m boo reeds. 
"Tbe tsul-chow Is strictly an edible 
animal, and. fettling entirely on rice. It 
naturally has very delicate and savory 
flesh. 1 have eaten them, and If I bad 
been able to get tbe rat idea out of my 
uilnd would have relished tbe dish. 
They taste something like young squir- 
rels, and alive or dead are certainly 
much less repulsive than many things 
we commonly esteem as delicacies- 
eels sod frogs, for example." 
A MmmUI· of lalpkar. 
The Boufrlere, or snipburous moun- 
tsln, is considered to lie tbe greatest 
natural curiosity of St. Lucia, and. In 
fact, of the West Indlas. It Is situated 
about half an hour's ride from tbe 
town of Soufriere, to which It has 
given Its name, and nearly two miles 
to tbe east of tbe'IMtons. and is at the 
foot of two small bills, both of which 
sre quite bsre of vegetation on tbe 
sides facing the crater. It covers s 
space of a boot three acres, and Is crust- 
ed over with sulphur and alum. There 
are several caldrons in a perpetual 
state of ebullition. Tbe water is quite 
black In tbe larger ones, but In tbe 
smaller ouis It Is quite cb-ar. Visitors 
never fail to boll some egg* In one of 
tbe smaller caldrons, obtaining tbem 
from one of the creole guides, who 
keeps a supply on hand for that pur- 
pose. 
Do Aata Pleat f 
Ante «re very Industrious seed col- 
lector*, and maj be seen tolling along 
their paths laden wltb seeds, which 
are stored up In granaries In tbe neat 
In the clear space round tbe Dent tbere 
la frequently a patch or patches of a 
peculiar kind of grass that producea 
aeeda tbat are much sought after by 
the ants. It bas been said that tbe 
ants make tbe clearing, and sow tbe 
aeed of this grass on purpose to reap 
the crop, but evldcuce Is yet wanting 
to show that the grass Is Intelligently 
sown and not accidentally. The fact 
remains, however, that on or around 
many nests there are crops of tbe 
grass, and that It Is not destroyed Ilka 
other vegetation by tbe ants. 
Tbe bert of all Pilla W Buchan's. 
His Uaoal Trip. "What la meant by 
Sabbatb-day'a journey?" aaked the Su n- 
day-acbool teacher. "From our bouse 
to grandpapa'a and back," replied Fred- 
die Fotdick, who knew where bla family 
took dinner every Sunday. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Tbom- 
aa' Kclectric Oil. Perfectly aafe. Never 
falls. At any drug atore. 
Few of Them Mean Anything. He 
looked at the picture and laughed loud- 
ly. "That's good," be Mid. "But what 
doea it mean?" ahe aaked. "Mean? Why, 
it doeant mean anything," he replied, 
"It'a juat a political cartoon." 
V Κ now One Sure Remedy 
for aa obstinate cold, lu naaw ta Pjn 7-Pectoral 
A Cure. "Somehow, aald the highly 
respectable gentleman, "I cant ever 
get over my boyhood fear of a police- 
man." "Why don't you try running a 
aaloon?" aaked hla friend. 
Sick headache li oared by Hood'· 
Pills. 25 cents. 
Invalid (to aympathlzlng caller)—My 
dear, I have lost nearly all toy hair. Lit· 
eral child—1 know where It is, mamma ; 
I taw It In your dressing table drawer. 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of 
tbe skin of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cured. At any drug store. 
Awful. "These Boxers must be ter- 
rible people." "Yea. They couldn't be 
much worse If they were trying to civ- 
ilize another country." 
You best friend can give you no better 
advice than this : "For impure blood, 
humors, scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, 
weak nerves, tired feeling, rheumatism, 
malaria, catarrh, take Hood's Sarsa· 
parllla, and be cured." 
A Life Lesson. Jamea—My rejection 
bas taught me one thing. Harry—What 
aras that? James—That a fellow never 
ibould make his maiden proposal to a 
widow. 
No such thing as "summer complaint" 
«here Dr. Fowler'a Extract of Wild 
Strawberry la kept handy. Nature's 
remedy for every looseness of the 
towels. 
Lengthy. She—How many years have 
we been acquainted ? He—I dont know 
exactly—a great many. She—I feel al- 
ready aa UI had known you two or three 
days at the seashore. 
Important to Mstksrs. 
^naaiaa carefally ovary battis of CABTOHA, 
a sat a and sura nmedj for laf aata aad eblldna, 
•ad mo that It 
la Usa Vor Ovar M Tear*. 
Tbe KM Tea Bave Always Bought. 
▲ Double Blow. "Yea, we had quite 
1 blowout at oar bouse early tiria morn- 
ing." "Peculiar time for U." "Yea. 
rhe now hired girl blew oat the gas in 
the gaa-etove, and the gat Mew out the 
ride of the kitchen." 
Reporta show that ovar ifteenha®· 
Ired lives have been saved through tho 
aseof One Minute Ooogh Can. Moat 
rt these wan earn of grippa, 
F. A. ShartMf é Oon 
feath Arte; Wmhneon*KfanboIL 
A little light work ahoeld not make 
• woman'· back ache— 
And it wouldn't if the kidney· were 
right. 
Sick kidney· eve to blyne for three· 
fourth· of the pain and mhrtj in this 
world. 
If all the kidney· in the world could 
be made strong and healthful, back· 
ache would disappear like magic 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
Are making well kidney· Jnet aa faat 
aa people let them. They nerer fail. 
Hare cued thonaenda of men and 
women. 
Read thia testimony of their merit 
Mr·. J. P. Jencks, .of S3* Bank 
•treet, wife of the foreman at the 
Brown Carriage Co., New London, Ct., 
iy·: 
"It took fir* or «t* bosee of Doan't Kidney 
Pill* to radically care me of backache, in the 
winter of MM, and all I can add (o the atatc- 
ment I (rave at that time for publication in 
oar New London paper· Κ the cure then 
effected ha· been permanent. I a· conecien- 
tionMyand a* emphatically cηdor«e Duen'e 
Kidney Pill· to-day a· I did when they were 
fir< brought to my notice over three year· 
ago. My advice to anyone nuffeHnf from 
either weakened or over-eaciied kidney· I» 
to procure buan'· Kidney Pill· at a drug 
•tore, take a coor«e of the treatment, and the 
results promi<«d will inevitably follow." 
Doan'· Kidney Pill· for aale br all 
dealer·. Price 50 cent·. Mailed by 
Poster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.J 
Isole agents for the United Statee. Re·· 
member the η·ι·ο Boon'· end taker 
no gnbotttate. 
BOSTON 
ERS 
The «launch and elegant «learner·, "Gov. 
Mngter" ami "Bay «ale" alternately _»eaTe 
rraakfln Wharf, Portland, sod India Wharf, 
loatoa, si 7.00 P. M.. dally. Including Sunday· 
ThoM ale·mer· meet every demand of modern 
«easrtshlp aervfc* In aafcty, »poad. comfort sad 
usury of tmvenng. ... 
Through ticket· for I'rovVlence, Lowell. 
IToroeeter. Sew Tork, ete. 
». r. LISCOM B, General Manager. 
T. M. BarttaH, A gaol. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all lu stages there 
ihoald be clsanaaeaa. 
Ely*· Créa· Bala 
iinae.anntha· anit heals 
be diaeaaed membrane. 
It earea catarrh and dm ea 
iway a cold la Us bead 
laickly. 
Cream Balm la placed Into Iks nostrils, spread· 
rrtr the membrane and is abeorbed. Belief la Im· 
««dials sad s enre foOowa. Il is aol trying—doas 
iot produce sneesing. large Sise, M ssnts si Drug· 
fiat· or by wail; Trial Bias, 10 cent· by malL 
ELY BROTUKBS, M Warren Street, Mew Tork. 
■ TKAOf 
DESlOft· 
SSTK&L 
a* MTuiri. 
a»4 frr· Haatlbuo* writ· Is 
* COI *1 WuiwiT, Maw Y>Kt Ol'lrn Ixitfu for arrttrtoe p*l«nu hi iMfln, 
Ktψτγ r*triit IU«ll out tij u la brought brf.*a 
«to (fcbUo by a mxioa ft*·a f«M ofchaa· la IM 
fricntifif Jtaewaii 
sssasgrasss τ««γι lUuilxmoat*·. Aiflwa. Hl'Vvà c5u 
Vvauivm, Ml UromOwmr, New ΥοΛΟίτΓ^ 
Kddol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what yon eat. 
It artificially d i^esta the food and aide 
Nature in strengthening aod recon- 
ducting the eihausted digestive or- 
tan». It lithe latestdlscovereddigesU 
int and tonic. No other preparation 
:an approach it in efficiency. It in· 
itantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgla Cramps and 
dl other results of imperfect digestion. 
MccMc and SI. Large s UeconUinaSH times 
■sail slaa. Book all ahout dyspepala mailed Γη* 
Prepare* by C. C DeWITT a CO- Cbieoee. 
You 
May 
Need 
ί "Pain-Kitter 
Fer 
Cut· 
Burns 
Brul··· 
Cramp· 
Diarrhea 
All lowsl 
Complaint· 
Il la a «or·, aala and quick remedy, 
Tb«ta ONLY ON· 
t 
PainKiUrt 
\ Perry Devi·'. 
i Two aiaa·, 16c and Me. 
IV· 
South Paris. 
?ianos and Organs, | 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
nstruction Books. 
Reasonable Prices. 
ÀWtfe table PreparatkmlorAe- 
sgssgs&ssBB 
Im w is ( hiidui ν 
Promotes D^tioaClrefful·- 
neee and RwlXoeWns nritho· 
t*CUÙri 
JmJ 
A perfect Remedy (orCoMjipa- tionTsour StoiMch.Dwrrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions Tevensh- 
œst and Loss OF SlIlR 
VacSimW Sifnatar* of 
cLrffzss; 
NTCW YOHK, 
\ Mi miiimIIi·. «· 1 il 
J , 1)USI S J -, ( I Ν I 
s 
CXACT CO FT or VRAPPt·. 
GASTON* 
for TwfantijindChildren. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
For Over 
Thirty Years 
MSTOMA 
TMI etirrawe wrw tggg err» 
To the people of 
Home Testimonials 
1 Buheck's Kidney and Liver Cure. | 
WONDHRFUL· EFFECT. 
Bktant POKD, Me., July 20th. 19*>0. 
Bubkck Medicine Co.: 
I have been troubled with swollen left and arm«, so I could hardly 
walk, I know not the cause of m/limbs swelling, but this I do know. I 
took a bottle of Bubeck's Liver and Kidney Cure and U bad to wonderful 
effect, that I procured another, and before I had taken that the nwelling 
was reduced almoet entirely, and I can walk quite well again. I am d»·- 
firou· to have those troubled a· I have been try the medicine for them- 
selves and they will find It effective if they will give it a fair trial. 
Aldex Chase. 
Call for FREE sample bottle at store of F. A. Shurtlcti 
& Co., South Pari·, Maine. 
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QUAKER RANGES 
DONT USE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE 1IEAT 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, 
— — Maine. 
For Summer of1900. 
Our New Stock is Now In. 
Our Prices Cannot be Beaten. 
We are Ready for Business! 
Are You? 
H. P. Millett, South Paris. 
Straw Mattingi 
We have a good variety of China and Japan Matting* 
which we ahall sell at right price·. 
They are just the thing for parties who are fitting up 
extra rooms for summer boarders. 
If in want of a Carpet of any kind call and see if we can't supply you. 
CHARLES F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danfbrth St»., IVOR WAY, HAM'E· 
Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built. 
Spalding Chainlets, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster, 
1899 model, $50.00 ; 1898 model, $40.00. 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE, 
DR. C. L. BUCK, 
Wilt Κ AT Mil OFftCE AT SOUTH PARIS 
Itatsfv, Frill) tfSMv, 
«.rmi, 
for the practice of Dentistry. After 
this the office will be opened the 
first «ad third Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of e*ch month. 
SAWYER DENTAL COMPANY 
171 LMm St., LEWIITON, IL 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I «m fnralah DOOM ud WINDOWS of u>7 
Mm or Mylo ai nnoubla prie··. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
Ifftiwaatofaaykfadofrialakfor ImM· <* 
Ovfcrtd* week. Mad la your orders. PIm Lb· 
Mr sad maglM 0· haad CkMp tor OMk. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
ted Hard Wood Floor Board* term*· 
L· W. CHANDLER, 
wm 
